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Greenwood, and has been ti operation 
nearly a year, with handsome results.

this city with Phoenix.
------------- o 1 1

THB TEBMINAL CITY.

Preparations For Receiving Returning 
Soldiers—Westminster District 

Reeves Meet.

School topics with 
the needs of the teacher. The courue de
livered in our city, could be repeated in 
another city. Such a course could be 
made most advantageous to our work, 
It only requires that some one move in 
the matter, set the ball rolling and very 
soon it would be accomplished.

dal reference tq Tul lockDewet Has
Again Escaped

wan el no value for any practical pur-
P°udie House ot Commune, Mr. Gerald 
Balfour, president ot the board of trade, 
replying to a question of Mr. U. i., 
Trevelyn, Liberal, »aii the board had re
ceived several commanications regarding 
the.extortion of "blood money” from 
■seamen at Portland* Oregon. The mat
ter has been brought to the attention of 
the foreign office. After the war loan 
biU had passed the committee stage, the 
house adjourned.

DemandsPreparing
To Spring

■, ;

ReturnsAgreed to
Though Twice Repulsed He 

Breaks Through the British 
Lines.

Thus it may be seen there are varions 
means which may be employed whereby 
teachers can be equipped for their work. 
What a teacher iy, and not what he 
utters, is of first importance, bat with a 
clear value of the benefit of the highest 
and best available preparation, comes 
a broader view and loftier conception of 
the work, which inspire greater desire 
to tend more carefully the lambs of the 
flock and to lead them into His fold.

British Expedition Gets Beck' to 
Pekin After Series of Sharp 

Fights.
Emperor Kwang Hsu According 

to Chinese Sources Will Sub
mit to Powers.

Returned Missionary Says Re- 
formers In China Are Ready 

For War.

Vancouver, Dec. 15.-(Special)-The 
city council and military reception com
mittees to-day decided to give tile return
ing South African heroea a big public 
reception and lunch, besides entertain- 
ing the local boys at the Theatre Royal 
on the night ot arrival. ■

Returns from Naas, Port Simpson, 
Metlakatla, Inverness, Essipgton, Rivers 
Inlet and Alert Bay give Maxwell 46 
more votes, and Garden 27.

A very important meeting of the 
reeves of New Westmipster district took 
place at New Westminster last night, to 
discuss amendment to' the Municipalities 
Act. Many, amendments will be sug-

■»
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

A Change In the Supervision of tbs 
Institution Takee Place.

Report of Boer Force Surround- 
ed at Orange River and Bad

ly Beaten.
Lieutenant McPherson Shows 

Great Gallantry at Siege of 
Chinese Town.

China to Pay Indemnity and 
Show Penitence for the 

Boxer Outrages.
The Immensity of the Movement 

Has Net Been Properly 
Understood.

*
Toronto, Dec. 14.—(Special)—A unique 

ceremony, marking distinctly a new era 
in the history ot Upper Canada College 
took place in the office of the minister of 

.education at the normal school budding 
_ „ at aeon to-day. The occasion was theIntend at /til Costs to Overthrow I formai relinquishment

HEART DISEASE.

Charles H. Bradwin of Winnipeg Dies 
in Vançouver^^^^^^^l

Vancouver, Dec. I 
Bradwin, commercial traveller for Bruce 
& Co., Winnipeg, was found dead in his 
looms over the Bank of British Colum
bia to-day. Heart disease was tho

London, Dec. 17.—The report of an
other severe battle, resulting in a Brit
ish victory, is current here.

According to the story, the fighting 
began at daybreak and lasted several

Single Handed Keeps Chinese 
at Bay Till His Men 

Arrive.
Sweeping Conditions of Sur

render Including Abolition of
14.—Charlee H.

who numbered 1,500 to
"aTd tofcan^defeatech with 

very heavy losses in killed and 
wounded.

A number of Boers were captured.
Maseru, Dec. 17.— It appears that 

Dewet’s force was twice repulsed before 
it broke through the British lines in the 
neighborhood of Thaba Nchu.

In the third attack Dewet led in per
son. With a few determined followers 
he charged and broke the British lines, 
the rest, of the command following. He 
was forced, however, to leave in the 
hands of the British a 15-pounder and 
15 wagons with ammunition and stores.

Commandant Haasbroek, with a com
mando of two guns, tried to get through 
Springkrat’s Nek, bat was driven back 
with a loss of 40

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The executive of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund Associa
tion announces that a general scheme 
of relief, adapted, as far as possible, to 
varying needs of dependents, inclbding 
provision for orphans, has been adopted 
tor temporary action, and that arrange
ments are also made for the relief of 
all classes of invalided soldiers for 
which applications are received.

the question of forming an association 
for the season of 1901. There was the 
greatest unanimity of feeling at the 
meeting, and a resolution was passed 
that an assocUtion be formed on the 
lines of the association of 1900, which 
recently dissolved through the expiration 
of the time'limit.

8 '
an cause.passed at the last session ot t*he provin

cial legislatnré.
Pekin, Dec. 15.—Col. TiiHock has re

turned. The British troops being noti
fied by a Chinese of the existence of a 
large amount of treasure, twenty miles 
northwest of Pekin, Col. Tulloek, with, 
one hundred men left Pekin on Wedne»- 
day last to investigate the truth of the: 
report, that a large amount of gold and" 
valuables had been buried at a certain* 
point by persona connected with the Chi
nese court, in the latlers’ flight from the 
imperial capital. The following dayv 
Thursday, Col. Tullôck reported the dia

ry of the body of a man who gave- 
the British information regarding the 
hidden treasure. He had been decapi
tated.

Col. Tulloek
ing experience. ^ ^
fired upon eight miles from Pekin. He 
could not discover the assailants, as they 
used smokeless powder and modern gun&~ 
He camped for a night at a place called 
Kao-li-yfng, eighteen miles from here, 
meeting with slight opposition, but he 
was informed that he would be attack
ed the next day by Boxers from Deh- 
hal-ying, and sent for reinforcement». 
Fifty men under Lient.. Lepperton, ot the 
26th Beluchistan regiment, was sent to- 
hib assistance. , , _ _ -

Immediately after their arrival. Col— 
Tulloek attacked the town, which had tor 
be entered by the use of scaling lad
ders. In the attack, Lieut. McPherson^ 
distinguished himself. He led the scal
ing party, which reached the town^ 
jumped down into the place and emptied 
his revolver, killing five men. He then* 
drew his sword and defended himself 
until his men arrived in force and sav
ed him from death. Cbl. Tulloek speaks-' 
highly of the lieutenant’s action. He 
says he believes McPherson did a deed, 
which merits the Victoria- Cross, in** 
jumping to what apparently was certain 
death in order to let hie men, who were 
coining op the ladder, arrive. Fo: ' 
ly the Chinese had only a few i 
and were bad shots, and; none

Tien Tain, Dec. 14.—According to 
credible Chinese sources of information, 
Emperor Kwang Hsu will agree to the 
following demande of the powers:

First.—Indemnity to the amount of 
700,000,000 taels, payable within sixty 
5 ears and guaranteed by the Likin.

Second.—The erection in Pekin of 
suitable monuments to the memory ot 
Boron von Ketteler.

Third.—An imperial prince, near rela
tive -of the Emperor, to go to Berlin to 
apologize and express regret for the 
murder.

Fourth.—Foreign troops to hold the 
lines of communication between Taku 
and Pekin.

Fifth.—Punishment of Boxer officers.
Sixth.—Candidates from districts 

where anti-foreign outrage, have been 
perpetrated not to be allowed to com
pete in Chinese examinations in Pekin 
far five years.

Seventh.—Abolition ot the Tsung li 
Yemen.

Eighth.—Foreign envoys to have àc- 
oess to the Emperor at all times.

Ninth.—Importation of arms 
munition into the province of 
be abolished.

Tenth.—Thé land and sea forts be 
; tween Shan Hai Kwan, Taku and Pe
kin to be destroyed-

P. Eîf I. ELECTIONS.

•Only Six Conservatives’ Were Returned 
for Provincial '■ÇEouse.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 14.— 
Later returns indicate that only six 
Conservatives were returned in the pro
vincial elections.

Pvrnn <*ur Own
OVERTURNED GAS TRANK.

Storm on California Coast Does Great 
Damage to Property.

Vancouver, Dec. 14.-(S$wnal)-The 
Bev. Robert JaSray, head at the Chi- 

Mission Association in the prov-
jnee of Kwang Si, South -China, and;

Robert JaSray, "one of the.
oSan Francisco, Dec. lA—A storm of 

unusual proportions visited this coast PADDY RYAN DEAD.

He Was One of the Kings of the Ring 
Twenty Yeqrs Ago.

Albany, N. Y„ Dec. 14.—Paddy Ryan, 
ex-champion heavyweight pugilist of the 
world, who was defeated- by John L. 
Sullivan, died to-day in Green Island, 
N. Y. ---------- —o—--------

It you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion. you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable: small ànd easy to 
take. Don’t forget this.

96H of --------- - . trim usual yiutwiuww --- - ------
pnrrietors ef the Toronto Globe, re-i , to-day, doing considerable damage
turned from China by itiie steamship' 1 ---------- Tr°w”enh wirM WPre
Empress of India. Mr. ^affray 
the 'startliag announcement this

in some sections. Telegroph wires were 
prostrated, and during the day San 
Francisco was entirely cut off from tele
graphic communication with the outside 
world. The wind reached a velocity of 
nearly ’60 miles an hour m the city, and 
was of greater velocity in exposed sec
tions. During the height of the storm 
rain fell in torrents, and almost reached 
the proportions of a .cloudburst. The 
wind caused damage in many sections of 
the city, but by far toe greatest -damage 
was the overturning of one of the re
ceiving tanks of the San Francisco Gas 
& Electric Go. at North Beach. About 
250,000 feet of gas was released, caus
ing a fire which did considerable dam
age. The lose to the gas company wiU 
reach many thousands of dollars. A 
house was blown down at North Beach. 
So far as known, no qne was injured.

BLEW UP.

Locomotive Boiler Explodes, Killing 
Fireman and Engineer.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 14—The boiler of 
a Lehigh Valley engine which was haul
ing a string of freight cars at Cheetow^ 
aga, exploded to-night, flying clei “ 
the track and tunffng end over end. 
engineer and firemen were instantly 
killed. The dead are: ^William Smith, 
engineer, Buffalo; James Kelley, fire
man, Buffalo.

Empress of India- Mr.-«affray made 
»e startliag announeement this morn- 
lug, that he expected "to hear any day 
that the Reformera were sweeping over 
China from the vouth. -Mr. Jaffray says 
that for months before he left, millions 
ot Reformers in Sodth'China were open
ly organizing and 'hdMing secret meet
ings. la fact, the reform wave had 
reached such a pitèh that the mandar
ins had been frequently set at defiance, 
end when one dt them had attempted to 
collect what was ÜKmght an unjust tax 
from Canton merchants, the merchants 
had locked the gates of every street in 
Canton end réfmsed to pay any taxes 
at all, until the -mandarin promised to 
make no farther attempt to collect the 
obnoxious levy. In the provinces of 
Wang Ting and "Kwang Si, the Reform
ers were •securing immence quantities of 
arms and ammunition, and were-strain- 
ing like hounds at the leash, in fact, so 
impatient were they te overran and 
overthrow the ireigning dynasty that 
several minor engagements had taken 
place between -scattered troops of the 
Reform and Imperial armies.

These petty engagements are dis
couraged by -the Reform leaders, how
ever, the Object of the leaders being, if 
possible, to restrain the vast reform 
force until the powers have spoken re
garding their pleasure as to'the present 
dynasty. If'the powers do not decide to 
overturn fhe present dynasty, he believ
ed tint the Reformers in the south of 
China win commence théir terrible 
mardi to Pékin, and the Reformers 

----- r. —• m, well.

cove : 'fSl
men.

reports having an extit- 
Hie detachment wasThe

1Trapped on
FROM NANAIMO.

Goal Mine Manage™’ * Examinations— 
Masquerade Prizes—-A Popular 

Road Roes.

-1Top of a Hil o
and a in- 

Ch ih-li to TEACHER
•o wmTRAINING.Northumberiands Placed hi a 

Position Where They Could 
Not Be Supported.

To Search For
Hidden Gold

Nanaimo, Dec. 14.—Messrs. Andrew 
Bryden and W. H. Wall, mechanical 
superintendent of the New Vancouver 
Goal Company, have been sitting as ex
aminers of candidates for certificates of 
competency for coal mine managers. 
The four candidates who submitted 
themselves for examination were 
Messrs. Alexander Fanlds, superintend
ent of the Alexandria mines, South Wei- 

I , lington; Benjamin Browatt, Robert
It is not the intention of this article Drennan and Thomos Bridge. Five 

to enter upon a discussion of the art of. candidates wrote on the same question 
teaching, but rather to set forth some of papere at the same time in Fernie, B. C., 
the plans proposed to assist teachers in pnder the direction ot Mr. H. Mac- 
heir work. It is admitted that the gregor Their papers will be sent down 
means at hand tor qualifying Sunday Q,e two judges here. This examina- 
school teachers efficiently to teach is of Ron is held yearly, if there be any candi- 
the most elementary character. Bud* 5.™ t0 examine. Recently Fernie ’
—‘’-’i ll ire need------  ----- ...................................................................

MANITOBA PREMIER.

Mr. Boblin Returns From the East to 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 14.— (Special)— Pre
mier Boblin returned from the East this 
morning, after a week’s absence in 
Toronto. He had nothing to say in 
regard to the object of his visit East.

As It Relates to Sabbath Schools 
Discussed by Rev. John 

A. Logan.

*
t

Clements Was Forced to Des- 
troy Much Ammunition 

and Transport.
Troops Scot to Pekin on a 

Quest For Burled Trea
sure.

$8

London, Dec. '15.—Lord Kitchener, 
under date of December 15,'reports to 
the war office from Pretoria,»s follows:

mb. He

AGAINST THE RAILWAY.

Widow Gets Damages for the Death of 
Her Husband,

Placards in Hongkong Incite 
Chinese to Rise Against the

*
“ Clemente has come ha* Britishwould flSk». in • m

__________
gord-mg the ^nbTgdynartf of China. Pekin, Dec. is.-A few &ys age «he
He *befieva from what he; saw with his British troops were notified of the exist- 
own eyes, that the uprising was im- of a large amounf of treasure 20
minent. The recklessness occasioned by _ , z>_i. T»nlWk and 100all this preparation was evidenced on miles northwest. Col. _
every side in 'South China. There were men left to-day to investigate, tie re-
no Boxers there, but rébels continually que6ted, however, that 60 extra men be ------------- o------ ;------
rnttde raids on -the missions, thirty-sev- detailed. It is believed that a large HALIFAX GARRISON CHAPEL, 
en mission houses being burned by reb- amount 0f «old and valuables were 
els m the province next to Ms, previous buried at p0mt by persons connect- 
to lire coming away. Mr. Jaffray fur- ed with the ohinese court during the 
ther stated that the Reformers had un- recent flight. The information regard- 
limited wealth at their command, and . tbe treasure was brought by a tor- 
the fund for the military movement had mer court official.
reached enormous proportions, en- Hongkong, Dec. 13.—The city was 
abling fhe leaders of toe 'Reformers to placarded to-day with statements intit- 
hira trained soldiers. He believed that . the people and the members of the 
the immensity and the'horror of the gecret to unite and rise during
Reform movement, should it take place, the month of January and drive out all 
would overshadow in importance the Qf the flignera. Crowds gathered 
brief reign <*f "the Boxers. around the placards, but no actual out-

Mr. Jaffray is returning to Toronto. » ” reported,after several years’ 8=fvn,eeT„12|.ll5hlannaj ^Reports h^been receiled from Can- 
H’i » accompanied by Mrs Jafeay, and £ the effect that Young Song Po, 
both are guests at the residence of Mr. ^ reformer, has been horribly tortured.
J. R Seymour. Though he was strung up by the thumbs

and toes, he would confess nothipg..,.
Berlin, Dec. 13.—An official of the Chicago, Dèc. 14—The cases against 

navy department has informed the rep- Terry McGovern and Joe Gans, Man- 
resentative «f the Associated Press that ager Harris andi the promoters of last 
the German second-class cruisers night’s fight were to-day dismissed for 
Hertha, Hansa and Irene have escaped Wl, nt of prosecution. Frank Hall, who 
being frozen "in at the Taku roads, and caused the arrests, asked a continuance, 
that all the other German warships are which whs denied, 
in ice-free harbors and waters, 
official added that only the hospital snip 
Savoya and toe transport Palatia were 
ice-bound at Taku.

'wonder is tnat so many uevotea people sons and. Daughters of St.
are ready and willing to undertake it, Wednesday evening prizes 
and still greater the wonder that such for the best' ctistumefi as follows; Best 
excellent results have been "attained; representative character, gentleman, Mr.
True it is that fidelity and earnestness j. Boucher (organ-grinder); best lady 
in a good cause will overcome many aq character, Mrs. Merrifield (gipsy); best 
obstacle. With this condition ot things, comic character, Mr. George Robinson 
the earnest Sunday school teacher is al- (policeman); best national character, 
ways on the lookout for some hints that Mr. A. Castle (Dutchman). A special 
will render the task more productive of prize was given to Mr. Helmcken foe 
good. the best coetmpe on the floor^. and it, de-

The church has given much considéra- served the reward. He was dressed as 
tidn to thé subject ot “ Teacher Train- a prince of the middle ages, with slashed 
ing.” The Fourth General Council oi sleeves and doublet, plumed cap aim long 
Presbyterian Churches, held in London, hose, presenting a most imposing figure.
Eng., 1888, recommended that “ the The prevailing colors in this costume 
church courts should provide adequate were olive green and old gold. Messrs, 
means of giving thorough preparation for James Hill and J. Gooch, as acrobats, 
their work to cabbath school teachers.” surprised everyone with the excellence 

Rev. Dr. Worden, euperintendènt df and daring of their acrobatic display.
Sunday school work in toe Presbyterian Mr. Albert Tvler acted as floor manager,
Church, U. S. A. (North, says that 44 the and Pawlettis orchestra provided the 
most profound need is a normal class in music. Eighty couples took part, 
every church, presided over by the pas- The provincial road construction party 
tor.” working around Extension last evening

Our assembly’s Sunday school com*, surprised their superintendent, Mr. s. 
mittee, which recently met, emphasized Stockand, by presenting him with* a 
the idea that ministers should pnt forth handsome gold watch and massive gold 
efforts to train their own Sunday school albert, as a mark of their appreciation 
teachers. As a step in this direction, and esteem. Mr. Stockand made a suit- 
the various colleges nave been asked to able* reply, 
give special instructions for the purpose 
of fitting Sunday school students for 
work in their prospective fields of labor.
At least three of the colleges. have re
sponded in the affirmative.

As a further step it is proposed to pro
vide a donnée of study for teachers and 
prepare the necessary text books.

In the meantime wc can make the best 
of what we have. There is the 

Teachers’ Monthly, which, in addition 
to lesson expositions, furnish 
helpful articles on different topics relat
ing to practical teaching. These will be 
of much assistance ^to the thoughtful, 
enquiring teacher. The Sunday school 
convention is a help and stimulus to

sp jsasst.'ïUïÆttsiss
Unfortunately they are held by only a belter hM treated 45000 tons of ore. wMch 
very small percentage ot our schools. -lelded i ggo tons of fifty oer cent, matte.
Without them a healthy condition of af- ^hls Is equivalent to 825 tons of metallic
fairs cannot exist. It is most profitable copper besides the gold and silver va ues.
for teachers to meet weekly, to compare The copper is also equivalent to l.ow.wu
nates, unravel difficulties,>y plans, di$- pound., which at the 
cuss the lesspn, and particularly te en- New York after deducting the middle- quire into the best method of present- ^en^lir^t and the ^nery chargeB. Thl.

Grand Forks, Dec. 14—(Special)—Pnb- Further, It is recommended that ™oiaD and^We/’vatoee^are6 abont fifty | per
lie notice is given that J. B. McArthur “ teacher training ” classes be organized CfrQt le8s These results were obtained
and J. F. McRae, of Rossland, and in connection with every school where with practically one furnace, as toe second
others will apply at the coming session possible. The pastor or some one whq tojnace has only been running a ttion t e. "Washington, Dec. 15—Immediately
of the Dominion parliament for author- has had a special training for this work C sSf tons *of ^ooer matte monthly to after going into-executive session to-day,
ity to construct a railway from Cascade, should have the oversight. A variety of yjSjLS* ^Swansea! Wales. the senate resumed consideration of the
B. C., following the west bank ot the text books have been published for use _ the 45000 tons treated to date. 99 per Hay-Pauncefote treaty, Senator Teller 
Kettle river, and via Grand Forks to in such normal work. cent, was ore from the Knob HU1. Old Iron- taking the floor and continuing his arf«-
Carson, B. CL The terminals are pointa There is before me the 44Supplemental aldee and victoria mines, at Phoenix, and ment again8t the treaty. He contended'
on the international boundary, and the Lessons For the Sunday School, by from the City of Parls mine, in centrai the right of any nation to abrogate
route is the identical one embraced in Dr. Hnrlbut, which may be ordered ea™»;e Of toL 10W tonî a treaty at any time, and" said that it'
the previous and unraccessfti applica- through any book and also Prof. i$dtoM came from Republic, would be practical and competent-for the
tion- made by D. C. Corbin, of Spokane. Hammill’s “Normal Bible and Training ^ ton8 froH^ the Humming Bird, and the United States to arbitrarily cancel the
and Mayor Lloyd A. Manley, of Grand Leseofis.” which may .be had from W. ^m*4nder from toe Yankee G.lrl. Golden agreement with Great Britain whenever
Forks. In the present instance per- B. Jacobs, 132 La Salle street, Chicago: BagIet Atolestan. Bnowshoe. Golden Crown» thig country so desired. It is the
mission to connect with-the Other two books tor 25 cento.., Prof. Hamills b. C.. Buckhorn and Little Bertha, 1 opinion of the friends of the treaty that
railways and build branch lines not ex- books, while not satisfactory in every r. W. Raymond, secretory ofthe Arnerl- ^ opponents are trying now to find 
eppding 25 unira in length * «too nought, way. ate by far the beat. Bach book ™n Institute oit Mtotog BjwJneer» tara In- Bnfll vote on •

McNeiUs hotel at Jnmmit City wan contains a conrae ^24 S^Ortabl'smelter to rontribSte an article the treaty until after the holiday*,
destroyed by fire last night. It was instruction and normal training, ano «.meiter to the transactions of the
insured for $7,0<X). The net lose will would be very helpful to a class enter- |nat|tnte assnring him that snch a com
be $2,000. The fire I* supposed to have ing upon normal study. It would be well mnnicatlon would be highly appreciated by
been caused by a detective pipe in the for the teaching class in every school to hla (eiiow members. “This letter,” he con-
kitchen. w organize a class for the winter, and get, cindes, “ Is the result of remarks made to

LOST THEIR WAY. as many adults as possible to join it, me by members of the Institute In high pro-
wbo would in thiswfy^fitted in tome

- , th ^^arton- ^Elizabeth
Smalroth and Dr. Wharton hdizanetn ^ ^ tons The Knob Hjll 01d Irons!dee
Hameon s hook, A Study of L-nna Rnd yicto^a mines, controlled by the
Nature,” ifl also recommended. Miner-Graves syndicate. Is credited with

In cities and towns, pastors and super- joint shipments of 48,000 tons, the B. C.
intendants could in addition arrange min#», in Summit camp, coming second, with
j!or a course of lectures on Sunday 46,000 tons.

former, no 
lock says 

do hot realize the 
they are held in the country disl 
He adds that one Chinaman said 
dying: "Yon can kill me, but yon cannot 
kill the Boxer movement which will ex; 
1st until every devil m China to killed.

Berlin, Dec. 15.—A despatch from Pe
kin, under date of December 14, saye the 
Rohrschoidt column found a quantity ox 
arms and ammunition at Tsang: several 
10-centimetre guns stiH packed in cases 
were also found. According to the same 
despatch, the Russians have bought 12U.- 
000 piculs of rice to be distributed, half 
free and half at a low price.

thethe C. P. R. for $10',«xni*inegee“tor 
the death of ’plaintiff’s husband, white 
in the company’s employ. The jury, af
ter being out half an hour, returned a 
verdict for $8,000. The case will be 
appealed.

attacking the hill was hé people of I 
contempt in wpw

strong,- while another force of 1,000 at
tacked Clements’ camp. .

“ By 6:20 a. m. the hill was carried. 
Reinforcements of a company ot the 
Yorkshires failed to reach the top. 
Clements’ retirement was carried out 
with regularity, bat, as many native 
drivers bolted, a considerable amount of 
transportation and all the ammunition 
not taken away was destroyed. He re
ports that all behaved very well.

“Broadwood has gone to Rnstenberg, 
and supports Oliphant’8 Nek, which has 
been reinforced. A flag of truce which 
has come to Commando Nek from the 
Boers say* Jonbert’s son Was killed, and 
further reports their losses as very

The Society of Friends of the United 
Kingdom are about to mmeorialize Lord 
Salisbury, protesting against the burn
ing of homesteads, causing great suffer
ing to women and children, as a means 
of checking the destruction of railways 
or effecting the submission of eombat- 
Kingdom are about to memorialize Lord 
reversion to the inhuman methods of 
ancient and mediaeval warfare.

BOTHA WANTS PEACE.
London, Dec. 16.—A Special despatch 

from Standerton, Transvaal, saya that 
Gen. Louis Botha is at Ermelo, taking a 
peaceful attitude and informing the 
burghers that the time has come to Sub
mit to the inevitable. It is expected 
that he will shortly make overtures tor 
peace.

ed.

Historic Building Destroyed by Fire 
Yesterday.

Halifax, Dec. 14.—The Garrison Cha- 
>el. built in the. early part of the 
ury, was destroyed by fire this after

noon. It was one of the historic build
ings in this city. Hundreds of tourists 
-isited it each year, anxious to see the 
Sunday parade to church. The build
ing was not insured. The fire started 
from the fnrnàce.

cen-

o
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«NEWS NOTES ;:g

NOT PRESSED.

Prize Fighters Arrested But Allowed to 
Go Free. Want Allen Law Enforced—Elect— 

tion Protests Filed—Joseph 
Rymal Dead.

A STRANGE STORY.

Vancouver Police Are Said «a Be Some
what Verdant. Another very pretty wedding took 

place at the Baptist parsonage laet even-
known^in SWMg 

made one. The groom was Mr. Fred
erick J. Turner and the bride Misa Mary 
Williams. Mr. Collins supported the 
groom, and Miss Williams was brides
maid. The Rev. M. Van Sickle offi
ciated.

Ottawa, Dec. 15—The militia departe
ment announces that Private Stebmngs,. 
of Victoria, is returning with Col-
^*The prospects are that th«re will be a
large crop of Protests in Ontario. The
Liberals will protest Birkett in Ottawa 
if the Conservatives protest Belicourti 

Toronto, Dec. 15.—E. F. Clarke, M- ■ 
P., West Toronto, has received an ap
peal from the workingmen of Victona 
mines, C. B., to assist in havmg the 
Alien Labor Act enforced against a 
crowd of United States workmen env 
aged in erecting the smelter.
Cornwall, Ont., Dee. 15.-’n.e Libcrate 

this morning entered a protest against 
the election of R. A. Pringte in Cornwall 
and Stormont county.

Hamilton, Dec. 15.—Joseph Rymal, ex- 
M. P„ died this morning, after a linger 
ing illness, aged 80 years.

------------- o-------------
UNITED STATES SENATE.

Mr. Teller Thinks a Nation Can Break 
Treaties at Will.

Vancouver, "Dec. 14.—(Special —A gen
tleman who is in the government employ 
and does not desire his name mentioned, 
saw a short, thick-eet man, answering to 
the description of *the man who has been 
terrorizing Vancouver, in the act ot 

elderly gentleman at the 
•Cope’s boarding 'house on
. He described the man SECOND CONTINGENT.

police. It is stated that a man -----
answering to fhe description given by Sail prom Capetown on the Steamship 
the government employee was subse- Roelyn Castle For Canada.
qnently arrested, gave the police a -----
smooth talk, and was released. Thai Capetown, Dec. 13.—Gen. Kitchener 
man was shadowed immediately after- ^ cabled to the authorities of South 
his releaee entil he was seen "hiding a Aagtralia asking that the wounded Im- 
paper parcel. The parcel was picked up rfal Bushmen who are now convalee- 
and found to contain, among other i” nrenare to return to South Africa, 
things, a pair of ‘load check pants, Men- -nther contingent of Canadian troops 
tified as those worn by the man who . - their way home to-day on Ottawa, Dec. 14.—(Special)—The fol- 
held up Frank Springer, manager of ,the *4arted r Roslyn Castle. They lowing cable from Sir Alfred Milner
district despatch, on a previous occasion. **"“S-3e-n entimflastk send-off. was received at the militia department:
The man has disappeared. The police MIhlS? has been gazetted “Capetown, Pec. IS.-Hie Canadian
deny the «tory. B1r aiitcu ra. 0range Biver Col- contingent sailed to-day in the Rosslyn

----------------„---------------- administrator J”; , Castle, after a triumphant march
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. W *nd “ni nretty gener- through Capetown. I inspected them on

-----  hr«hoto to the ^mfi- the jetty and thanked them for .their
ally 'rorïeretood y nrovi- services. The troops left amidst much
dence of enthusiasm.” (Sd) Mifner.
mon will be made fw VanMBs solder ^ eable from strathcona announces
boys wh,° 4 for th^ Trat the destination of the steamer with the
have yet to return, maimed tor merest ep<,6nd TOntingent on board haa been
of their livee a* a E.™ changed from Halifax to St. John. Thisceived in battis «ad ^h^ who Mye m„ea ^ Bea Toyage
never fully rec0Tered from the effects |lhorteng the n-ave] on the Intercolomel 
et enteric fever The qn^W to like» raüw b 100 mile8- The men wm be
to be bronght npendaettied in thenext winter clothing 0n ar-

unit Bntterv rival in St. John. _
D Mattery, The executive of the Patriotic Fund 

have determined to purchase annuities 
for the widows and orphans of deceased 
soldiers.

The

CAPETOWN
holding un an 
gate of Mrs. 
Robson street 
to the

useENTHUSIASTIC o—
-o

WAR TAX REDUCTION.

United States Honse Passes the Bill— 
Will Not Tax, Express Receipts.

Washington, Dec. ID.—The honse to
day passed the War Revenue Reduction 
bill. The amendment placed in that 
bill yesterday to tax express receipts' 
was defeated on an aye and nay vote.

....   •*—■—o ........— ■-
KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.

Route of Road That Dominion Will Be 
Asked to Charter—Hotel Burned.

es moet
GRAND FORKS SMELTER.

A Highly Satisfactory Result of the 
Operation»—The Output.

Sir Alfred Milner Wires of the 
Send Off to the Second 

Contingent.

Lord Rosebery Objects to Stock Book- 
ers and Premier Rc'bnkea Him.

London, Dec. 14.—In the House 
Lords to-day, Lord HarwSck answered 
Lord Rosebery's criticism In the house 
#on the re-assembling of parliament, 
when the latter referred to the Under 
^Secretary of State for India as beidg a 
member of a firm of stockbrokers. He 
-said that when hé had been offered the 

tment he had explained to Lord 
Salisbury and to Lord George Hamilton, 
the secretary of state for India, that he 
was relinquishing active business con
nection with hie firm. After Lord 
Rosebery had re-asserted the correctness 
of his principle. Lord Salisbury took 
exception to the soundness of Lord 
Rosebery’s views. He said that there 
was a clap-trap cry agàinst stock
brokers, who were not guilty of
commercial sins than others of the, „ATnini rpo TxAURIBR
mercantile community. To say that BANQUET____

rj no one connected with commercial | , , • _,x hv thA
business was capable of filling a i Premier Bntertinned by the 
government position was not only a ^ rLaui *
Bi™?botnSe* eiiek efnI™M™0«fle ,ot Halifax. Bee. ”,3'.Spla)")hT1T,^t"t

of ministers was «mall in this country, frid was accompanied bv Messrs. Fieio- 
Ihe ddetrine invented by Lord Rosebery ing, Tarte, Slftoù and Paterson.

ï

m
parliament.

Major Hard man, of 
writing to relativee here, saye the second 
Oanadian <vrvw4- aoila Frnm tiano—

Vup
___  _ contingent sails from Cape-

Capetown, stating tiiat ano&er Cana
dian contingent sailed by-the Roslyn 
Castle to-day for England.

SOLD HIS INTERESTS.
____ : ■

Shares In Boundary7 Electric and Tram- 
.way Companies Disposed of, '

Greenwood, Dec. 15.—George H. Col
lins, of this city, has sold to Nelson in
vestors his interests in the Greenwood & 
Phoenix tramway, and Greenwood Elec
tric Light Co. His holdings in tiie 
former were one quarter of the stock 
of the company, which was capitalized 
at $100,000 in $1 shares. In the elec
tric light company he held 16,250 shares, 
each gt a par value of $1. The electric 
light company serves both Phoenix and

o
LOST HER PROPELLER.

Steamship Cnfic Reported as Being 
Towed to Qneenstown.

Holyhead, Wales. Dec. 15.—The Brit
ish steamer Bohemian, from Boston for e 
Liverpool, reports having spoken tne 
White Star line steamer Cnfic, from 
Liverpool December 4 for New York, 
with her propeller lost, 98 miles from 
Fastnet in tow of the British steamer 
Throstlegarth, making f6r Queenstown-.--

1Two Lads Wander From Home on the 
■ Prairie—One Is Dead.

Liberals at measure 
hooks are

, Winnipeg. Dec. 14.—Two sons of John 
Jones, an Blkhom farmer, lost their way 
on the’ prairie tost night. The younger 
brother was' found dead when assistance 
arrived this morfilng.

■:
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KAMLOOPS.
FOR SALE:.

-Plano. Cabinet Grand, in good, 
price $45.00. Address Plano.

U3
-A three-legged rooster. 7 mos. 
d strong. Owned by John Wall 
ouse. Cariboo Road. 9

Irish setter dog. pedigreed. 91
d8it.

-One good saddle or polo pony; 
ind and gentle. Apply SanltMV 
rorks. Cor. Fort and Blanchard.7

CHEAP.—Royalty rights in 
Canadian patent on improved 
mittens, apply J. O. Beaumont, 

totlon. d6

!.—Quiet horse, buggy (new 8 
tgo). and harness, also 1 cow
ker). Address Y Colonist office

Team heavy horses, some good 
cart horses. Apply B. O. Mar-

d5td.
iE—Modern residence, with five 
land: every convenience, lnclud- 
a heat;, beautiful location, com- 
the finest view of the city, will 
l cost ot house alone. Particulars 
atlon to Heisterman & Co. d5

-Very desirable building lots on 
reet and Bellot street, at mod- 
»g. Heisterman & Co. d5

FOR SALE—Good singers. Ap- 
Donglas street, upstairs. Mrs.

n25

C—Visiting cards, copper plate. 
In the latest style: artistic work 
ate prices. The Colonist. n24

>R SALE—116 acres: will be sold 
j. E. Church. 14 Trounce avenue.
IE COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.— 
i T. B. Macabe. 118 Slmcoe street.
LB—Pony and buggy. Address 
ils office. 028

TO LET
The Willows HoteL Cadboro Bay 
mmedlate possession. Apply on

58
STABLE, HEATED ROOMS, with 
out board: first class cooking, ad- 
Pandora avenue, on cur line. u«
—i_ .x roomed house, with modern 

close to town. Heisterman
do

(-Three five roomed bouses, on Cen- 
Id: one on the Oakland. 0 rained 

acres, stable and outhouses. Ap- 
Centre road. _____ ^4

'—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
f for gentlemen.. 182. Fort street.30

Five roomed house, with bath, 
month. Four roomed cottage, 

ng water. $4.00; close to car. A. 
ns. 104 Yates street. n27

TABLE furnished front rooms* 
kitchen. If required. ld«use of 

an street.
I ROOMED COTTAGE—(Furnished)
le for single men or small famines, 
ling water. $7 per month. A. WjJ- 
I 104 Yates street. n‘4<

Bilflrras Box 94. P<w: Offire. nil

11 ED BOOMS TO LET—3 mlnntra 
office, and close to Wjÿfrom post 

*s office.
MISCELLANEOUS. ^ ^

•vfTrANCE LODGE. 1-O.CLT^—8a*e
|tVsSÏevening. Ad- 
^afternoon free^Sunuerandrom

cents. Supper
{MAKING PARLORS FOR RiflNT 
[rs. Fraser Is retiring trom buslness
' Fort îtr^t0 wlnnon thaCt datde be for 
tornlsh^ A^ply Miss MeDonald. 45 

Jcs stre<*. ______ -
va tm BALL ROOM AND FANCY

NG—kUss^Telfori ^eacber^^^ate
in class.

it.
OI.STON removes eÿnju hniilonS and

rtstr&SSF&Jr*- rarl05

t M's’sa
irs. B. Williams & Co.

LAUNDRY MACHINERY * 
82 Church street.YORK

ly Co.. Limited. 
;g. North T#»•/>• »r o7

UlS'J OH l 'A
D—An Irish setter dog. with collar
chain. Owner can have same on 

atlon to J. Owens. Tennyson roao. v
v. between Campbell 8 

r store and Mellor’s. Fort street. $1» 
ills. Finder please return to R. F. Ely.
» of J. W. Mellor.

white dog. answers to name 
Finder will be rewarded by 

Pandora avenue.

—On Saturda

T—Small 
Toodles. 
vlng at 190 d9’

^^ BDUC ATIO N
1CATIONAL—Miss C. G. Fox has ra
in ed her scbooL at $6 Mssos «treat. 77
IRTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad street 
dividual Instruction In shorthand, tyne- 
■ittne. book-keeping. pBU

.
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ufeLL§-î NANAIMO.

Investigation Proceedteg For Telephone 
Line Between Victoria and the 

Coal City.

I SET?
e=r Why the Alpha

6 Came Back
Dowager is about to «tart fta 

Ti Fu, in the province Of Sze 
Chuan. Li Hung Chang . and Prince 
Ohing have received the Empress Dow
ager’s permission to take the imperial 
seal from the forbidden palace and to use 
it in the negotiations.

Cost ofMcGdvemCauses >m

t Is Champion The War> Surprisea?. Nanaimo, Dec. 13.—Mr. Potter, one of 
the experts connected with the Piew 
Westminster & Burrard Inlet Telephone 
Company, is making a thorough exam
ination of this neighborhood, with « 
view to ascertaining whether the pro
jected telephonic communication be
tween Victoria and Nanaimo is feasible.
Mr. Potter is a judge of routef* and 
upon his findings will largely depend the 
building of the proposed trunk line to 
the Capital. The company want to «in
struct such a line if the cost will not be 
too excessive; but it is feared by 
those who have some knowledge or 
such affairs that the difficulties are ton 
many and great just yet. It has long! 
been the desire of the company to con
nect Vancouver Island with the Main
land, but the obstacle of distance inter
venes to spoil it. It has yet to be 
demonstrated successfully that sound 
can' be transmitted intelligibly for a 
greater distance than 20 miles under 
water. It is true that under favorable 
conditions sound has been transmitted 
over 100 miles in this province—that is, 
from Vancouver to Spokane. The re
port of the expert on this matter will be 
awaited with some interest, and not a 
little hope.

William Sloan and his family wiu 
«pend the winter in California. They 
will set out for the land of sunshine and 
flowers after the Christmas festivities, 
and will remain in the South- until the 
spring.Early morning marriages are becom
ing quite the fashion with the young 
couples of Nanaimo, There_ were two 
of them on Wednesday morning—one at 
6 o’clock at the Methodist parsonage, 
when Rev. Mr. Calvert united the for
tunes of Mr. Mathew F.Stubbard and
Miss Emma E. Cordell. The bride was 

Husband Was About to Take prettily costumed and looked veirIiu^uanu u nhnrmîmr while her bridesmaid, Miss
Proceedings Aoain$t Her Ctossan,g'aIso was most becomingly

Fnr Divorce. gowned. The brother of the groom, Mr.for Divorce. | stubbard, officiated as best man.
After a very jolly wedding breakfast, 
the young couple took the tram for Vic- 
toria, from whence they sail to the 
Sound, where the honeymoon will he 
spent. Rev. Mr. Gumming, of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, performed 
the same rite for Mr. William Abbott 
Taylor and Miss Florence Ferguson, 
daughter of the late Donald Ferguson, 
at about the same hour. A large num- 

. , her of friends were present at the manse
, He hurried in and found his wife dis- t0 ^“^infecting™ apparatus at the 

robed for bed, sitting in a chair uncon- court house is the most powerful kind, 
scions or dead, and a pistol clasped in It is a force pump, operated by heat,
, , ht v_ d which sends a stream of formaldehyde
her right hand. . _ jnt0 the remotest crevices of any room,

The coroner came at once. The doctor article Qf (.[othing, or package against 
found the woman dead, with a bullet in whjch it mav be directed. The medical 
the right temple. ., , , . I authorities are taking infinite pains to

Mr. Wickham and hia wife had been stamp out not only all germs of small- 
married about two years. She was jus but aIgo disease germs of all kinds,
second wife, was 39 years old and was vhi|e tbey are about it. 
the daughter of James Mollineux, of Mr jjark gate, Jr., son of the Mayor, 
Milford, Pa. . o 1 and cashier of the New Vancouver Coal

Mr. Milford told “te reporters ““H Company, is enjoying a two months 
when he went home last mght at 9.30 holi(f /’
he found his wife s room darkened an I rp^e masquerade ball in the opera 
silent—an unusual circumstance. He ge Qn ^dnesday evening, under the 
wanted an extra quflt for his bed, so he a iceB o( the gnns of St. George, was 

NATIONALIST CONVENTION. tried to get into his wife s r?«m; ■“ a highly successful affair. Amongst the
■ ----- key was inside the lock, he demanded C08tmrp„ WPTe many novelties which at-

Want the Irish Language and to Do admittance. She bpenedthedoorad traeted attention and caused no little 
Away With Landlords. protested against e“tran=*’ a amusement. As in former years, the

1235, h.».», „„ sas sttfSSsr- - “• w"

is-'m sv-.s crazy y™, p,™.a.'tza.gs » asffiFlSlT&e tenance of ways of the Bne railroad , „e8 for aboot two years, and couldThe convention adopted resolutions fa- Both he and Mrs. Wickham were * ”leep at ulghta la fact I was half
vorbfgXe abolition of landlordism and fully dressed. A scene followed, and the eras- from the terrible itchlne. Reading[nvitirtesOre bornas Sexton and hmAand heJjUed wtoetoes tor »e about ^h^’s^ent I nurch.s^a
Michael Davitt to return to Parliament, ^“y^pe^aneSfv.^dTh^ w“al

gate O. P. Howell of Orange county to 1 a™..chase's Ointment. 60
arrange at once proceedings for divorce. | centg a b0I all dealers.
Among the other witnesses were Prof.
Lomsche, manager of the Lomsche col
lege, located in the same building, and 
L D. Bennett and Samuel Salley, • of 
the Telephone Exchange. The wife pro
tested that nothing wrong had taken
place. Paris, Dec. 13.—In the chamber of
ban?aays'he^retired' feuXSÜ

1 a«^ltod?^3?ase|aÎSSt«^i14e
Mrs. Wickham left three letters-one and treason from PoTas

to her father, one to her husband, and I adopted by a vote of 296 agarast 284. 
one.to the wife of Dr. D. D. Wickham, ° „„ T
her husband’s brother. Thp contents of | ENGINEER KILLED,
the one to her father were alone made 
public. She begged hie forgiveness 
for what ehe was about to do. She left 
some money and valuables for him, and 
bade him farewell.

WEILER BROS.O Someone Opened &ea Connec
tion and Let Water Into 

the Vessel.

WELLAND BY-ELECTION.

J. F. Gross, the Liberal Candidate, 
Elected.

Welland, Dec. 13.—(Special)—The by- 
election in Welland .county resulted in 

Gross, Liberal, "being elected by a 
majority of about 275. Latest returns 
from the polls give his gross majority as 
325, but four Conservative polls not 
heard from are expected to reduce it to 
about 50. The vacancy was caused by 
the resignation of W. M. German, who 
successfully contested the county in the 
Dominion elections.

ROBBED THE TRAIN.

Mail Pouches on Arkansas 
Despoiled and Messenger 

Knocked Senseless.

He Knocks Out Ganns Easily in 
the Ught Weight Con- Sir William Vernon Harcourt Says 

Transvaal Should Bear Its 
Share.

United States Senate Carries 
Davis Amendment to Hay- 

Paunceforte Treaty.

!
test.

UneOnr first consignment of Fall Goods ln tne Upholstering, Draperr «nd Certain
that for coloring, artistic effect and value we Master of the Steamer Charges 

Those Who Fled With 
Desertion.

J. F. are now on sale, and we can only say 
have surpassed ourselves Ip these last purchasings.Fight Only Lasts Two Rounds 

and Is Quite One 
Sided.

But It Needs High Courage to 
Face “the Kaffir Cir

cus.”

The London Press Expresses In
dignation at the Attitude 

Taken.
! Latest Novelties From

Paris, Bering London.
I In the event of the arrest of the two 

deserting engineers, and the sailors of 
the steamer Alphabet whose troubles 

is coming to light daily—on the
it Chicago, Dec. 13.—Terry McGovern is 

now the undisputed lightweight Cham- 
pion of the world. He knocked out Joe 
Gana, of Baltimore, after two minutes 
and five seconds of fighting in the sec
ond round. -

Round one—McGovern led with left.
He rushed Gans to the ropes, pounding 

. Texarkana, Ark., Dec. 13.—The mail him hard on the ribs with the left. Me-

, sw, u/cn cr BROS ’Texas, and this city to-day. Several Gang upper-cutting under the heart. Gans TW g-1 l—Lmfl ÜIII/Ü»
■ registered mail pouches were cut open put right and left to face. McGovern 

and the contents carried away. It is Put right and left Ja?> sendmgGans 
understood that the pouches contained staggering. GaI® waa,fl<t°™5 EÎ5 w* 
several valuable packages en rente from to lace. Gm *in at toetaouat
Memphis. Mail Clerk John W. Dennis to jaw ^e ^ up^agm^at^e congt
C\?aTdwherMsC1todn reachedbTexa“ one secoid after the bell rang, and was

Naples, Ark. but no trace of the plun- Q^era landed as he pleased and Gans 
der was found on them. waa knocked down with a right to jaw.

The minute he was up, McGovern rush
ed in, knocking him down again and 
again, and finishing the fight.

Chancellor of Exchequer Says 
No Unreasonable Demands 

Will Be Made.

Warning That Britain Will Not 
Allow Rights to Be Set 

Aside.

't chargfi of desertion, which has been pre
ferred .against them at the provincial po
lice station, by Capt. H. F. York, master

serious

rRoad >

of the vessel, a much more 
charge will be brought against one of 
them. According to statements made

„ ^“iSuerethSrheTxesponsible for,
~ ' ^b^sa^«ht:

lice came down to the steamer tor 
dothes of a boy wbo jo.ne^ tbe ves-

‘lryanH^parents telegrapbegd, ask- 
tog that "he be returned home,-me havm9 

away We then charged all the

^So^i-ork “to^hit either the ash 
1 connection or one of the sea connections 

was opened, and this allowed of the
e^i^tbe^nif was°discovered by the en- 
cineers who notified the first officer. It
^as comtog in fast, and it was at once 
Trident that it the vessel was makma 
nthat fafit. she must be at once 

headed back to port. It thought to go 
toKyoanot, but alterwards plans were 
aRered?and the vessel headed for here 
The feed pipe was found to be in need of 
repair, and this further demanded the re-
tUWhe°n tore" Alpha came in, as told to 
the Colonist, she had much water m her, 
and it was generally bf.\1heJeie*atwere 
steamer was leaking, lhe men were 
placed to work at the pumps, and byjim 
of hard work they managed to keep to 

down. There was something funn.
^°rggaiatoen"th!°^aon

mit^Che*vMSf a^^swnyhad8har Mmp^ 

atively dry. Then suspicion be?a“ b
E>thEejtowt°^a«

the steamer seaworthy, and were at 
Ve how the water could havi 

me in. As one said a few days ago 
something very fishy abou

Rondon, Déc. 13.—During the second 
reading of the War Loan bill, Sir WVi
liam* Vernon Harcourt to-day lengthily 
criticized the government’s financial
mftfcgpWft». would have strenuous support in mak
ing the Transvaal share the cost of the 
war, but the gold, mins* were the only 
source of revenue, and the attitude of 
mine-owners and capitalists was we» 
known. If the government wished to 
obtain anything from the Transvaal 
towards the cost of the war, it would 
have to face the “Kaffir circus” in 
South Africa and London, and it would 
require all the courage of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer* the Colonial Secre
tary, and all the integrity of parliament 
to cope with the matter.

He contended that* judging from the, 
>resent prospects, the cost of British rule 
in the Transvaal and Orange River Col
ony would be far greater than Boer rule 
had been. He estimated that Gen. Ba- 
den-Powell’s police would ctiht £4,000,-

the last

London, Dec. 14.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Mr. Henry Norman 
Liberal member for South Wolverhamp
ton, will aak a series of questions with 
a view of extracting the views of the 
government on the Nicaragua canal and 
cognate matters. The adoption by the 
United States senate of toe Davis 
amendment to the Hay- 
treaty yesterday is evidently regarded 

. as far too weighty a matter for burned 
comment by the London morning jonr- 

Accordingly the Times and most
to-moreothtoSre”t«iriCaZeentU^‘f VANCOUVER NEWS,
the question to 1*8 present phase. The Trade and Reporter Differ-

-.DhaojJtynWwhitoTsays?abl^e9 , People’s Association Formed.

“ The ineT wUe to^lhe6 jln^" and Vancouver, Dec. 12.-(Special)-The 
means, in a . , States sen- coroner’s enquiry into the death of W.
Angl^hobes of the 1 back T- Wilson was concluded yesterday. The

have triumphed, an verdict was that the deceased died from
a^am where we were at toe time of tne natural caugeS- The evidence adduced 
Venezuela embrogUo and President HGgge6ted that police should make
Cleveland s insolent an^ P™ JtoSeted a moat thorough investigation, 
speech. The better feelmg manifested The boa-rd of trade held a long see- 
during toe Spamsh-Amencan war nas gion ]ast n;ght, two points being brought 
been shaken by pro-Boer sympathy, ana up whic[1 caused a lively passage at 
it is now swamped by self-interest. arms. The suggestion that a certain lee- 

“ The Americans intend to fortify tne tnrer who recently addressed the board 
■canal in spite of treaty engagement to bad trenched upon politics caused a re- 
the contrary. We cannot possibly stana ,()iutjou to be passed guarding against a 

ï>y end allow the Clayton-Bulwer treaty occurrence to the future, 
to be tons imperiously set aside. The Twice during the evening the report- 
-ood relations between the two conn- ere were requested to keep certain mat- 
tries must of necessity be gravely men- terg out of print. On the second oc- 

-eced This is the outcome of McKto- casion a reporter suggested that he was 
lev’s re-election. Worse could hardly not to a position to promise, that the pro-
have happened if Bryan had been re- prietor of his paper must be consulted,
vnrned ” These remarks called forth a storm of

■ rntnfiTV protest from members of the board ofHAY-PAUNCBFOTB TREATY. trade> who stated that it had been an
Wfl.himrton Dec 13.—In accordance unwritten law since the inception of the 

„ nrevions agreement, the senate board that when a reporter was reqnest- to exLrtlre s^sion took k vote at 3 ed.by the chairman not to take down cer- 
gei^o-daxon tthe!amendmentt„ toe tain

^rnTMtbe board- The ™attei

> 2^saSdmlhe/<?rWto8e^sn aMMJr^s0^ =
left only one hour a. ammd- from Kaslo, Nanaimo, Golden and
jussion of the provisions of the Okanagan. Regarding the resolution
ment. The vote was taken by yeas and ^ throUghout the province, that the
nays, ,65 votes being cast m favor or British Columbia Board of Trade should 
)he amendment, and 17 against it. adopt a name somewhat less assuming,

------------ 0 " some three replies were received. The
FORMALLY RATIFIED. Nelson board replied in effect that it was

, “none of their business.” The Kam-
Bank o( Commerce Purchase of Bank loops and Rossland boards of trade mild- 

of British Columbia Voted ly approved. M ..
by Shareholders. 7^

Toreuto, Dec. L^At a special gen- ”Thf ^
eral Meeting, of the Canadian Bank of offlcer at skagway to the Summit.
Commerce yesterday afternoon, the A lo resolution was also passed tot A Counle of Small Boer Raids
agreement for the purchase of the Bank transmission to the government, covering ** VOUpie Of Oman ouwi ixa 
of British Columbia was formally rati- the question of the establishment of a Are Reported by
fied by a vote representing $3,071,000 mint to Victoria, Northern mails, and

qif the capital stock of the bank. George Northern steamship lines. HlICncner.
A Cox, president of toe Bank of Com- \ People’s Association was formed 
meree, in a brief speech approved of iaat night for the purpose of improving 
the transfer. B. E. Walker, general the moral tone of the city through its 

and J. H. Plummer, assistant representatives. Ex-Aid. Brown was
elected permanent chairman; J. Ramsay, 
treasurer, and A. Philip, irecretary.
Ward committees were chosen to select 
larger committees, to nominate' aider- 
men for the respective wards. The plat
form of the association, in brief, is:
Economical expenditure of money, city 
ownership of public franchises, reclam
ation of east end of False creek, acqui
sition by city of a large extent of wat
er frontage, encouragement of industries 
to locate here,, that licensing and other 
by-laws be strictly enforced, the closing 
Of bar rooms, and liquor stores be closed 
from 12 midnight to 6 next morning.

. —®

He said the ministers

Could Notthereby causing a prolongation of erne] 
wurf&rG.

After further recriminations, the re
port of the supply committee was agreed 
to.During subsequent discussion in com
mittee of ways and means, the chancel
lor of the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, promised that a considerable pro
portion of the cost of the war should 
be obtained from the Transvaal. He 
added that a treasury commission was 
about to proceed to the Transvaal to as
certain its assets and their taxable ca- 

PREPARING FOR WINTER. parity. Sir David Barbour had been
___ elected for this task. _

United States WIU Only Leave Two Ships The loan «solution was then agreed 
at Month of Pel River. “>• and the house adjourned.

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 12.-Wlth a view STOP THE FIGHT,
of avoiding the danger of having any of _ Gang Will. Be Arrested
the United States war vessels caught fast Mctj0™^n Thev Meet in Chicago 
in the ice in the Gulf of Pechlli, at the To-night
mouth of the Pei river during the present 
winter, the Navy department has reduced 
the United States’ representation ln that 
quarter to two ships. One Is the Monocacy, 
which has been ordered into a mud dock 
in the Pei river near Taku, where she will 
serve as a station ship. She will be frozen 
in tight, but will be perfectly safe ln her 
dock from the ordinary vicissitudes of1 the 
winter. The other vessel is the New Or
leans which has been turned into a despatch 
boat for the time being, plying between 
Shanghai, Chefoo and Taku at regular in
tervals. But she will be kept clear of the 
Ice at Taku as far as possible, and will not 
be expected to enter the river month Ln 
case of a freeze. The army transport ser
vice has landed aU of the supplies that are 
deemed to be necessary to carry Gen. Chaf
fee and troops comfortably through the win
ter, so that it will be unnecessary for asy 
other ships to enter the Pel-Ho.

Bear Disgrace

Mrs. Wickham Shoots Herself 
After a Most Sensational 

Scene.
fiais

• of

■

ate 000 a year, a sum equal to 
Transvaal budget.

Mr. Timothy Healy, Irish Nationalist, 
asked how much of the new loan was 
to be floated in Wall Street. He added :
“ When we have the miscrupulosity of 
Wall Street on top of us, we shall pay 
dearly for the small sum saved the 
country in discount. The whole cost of 
the war should be placed’ on the Trans
vaal.”

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach said that 
poeaibly the new çoloniès could not bea? 
any part of the cost of the war for a 
year or two after the war ended, but 
he had in mind the nature of dtevelop
inent of the Transvaal’s vast wealth, 
and had made the calling, in of the vari
ous loans at such periods as- would en
able the government to bear what bur
den might be imposed on the Transvaal- 
In any event, âo unreasonable demand, 
would be made. Without expressing a 
final opinion, he thought' that direfct tax
ation of the profits of mines was a> ques* 
tion deserving the most careful consid
eration.

Mr. Broderick, secretary of state for 
war, announced that the policy of the- 
war office was not to give commands to 
some of those who had not succeeded 
with commands in thç field. The sup
plementary war loan and' appropriation1 
bills were then passed to»a second read
ing.

Port Jervis, N. Y., Dec. 12.-Florence
Bmm»t1Wickh^!Ckcommitted suicide
this morning by shooting herself. ----
husband sleeps to a room on the oppo
site side of the hall, and he says hfe 
awakened by hearing two toots in his

interviewChicago, Dec. 12.—In an 
with Louis M. Houseman, this after
noon, he said: “I have completed the 
installation of a $30,000 photographing 
plant, with which I expect to take mov- 
ing pictures of the McGovern-Gane 
fight at Tattersalla. . Nn injunction has 
been or will be served. No arrests havq 
been made or will be made.

‘«Mayor Harrison,” continued Mr. 
Houseman, “has purchased a box foj 
to-morrow night tor. the use of himself 
and two or three friends.”

Warrants will be served in Tatteraalls 
to-morrow evening on the principals anf 
promoters of the fight. Capt. Hayes, of 
the Thirty-Fifth street police station, 
says: “Terry” McGovern and; Joe Gans 
will be arrested, charged with a dis
turbance of the peace. 
agent of the building, Louis M. House
man, the club match-maker, and Sam 
Harris, manager of McGovern, will he 

the charge of engaging to 
boxing exhibition.

The

was

water

arrested on 
carrying on aDewet Is co

“There was
Moving North it.”Mr. Genelle, who holds the 

tercet to the steamer, arrived from vac 
couver Wednesday and after a toorteta

toy.®
SSSSaftwSs-rti
large. ,

The correspondence relating to the- 
Anglo-German agreement has been laid 
before parliament. It reveals the fhet 
that the agreement is now tri-partite. 
Japan, who was invited to join, made*
B^ainin-qSe8rag-rtTy
Japan then replied that the Imperial 
government, having received" assurance» 
from the contracting partie» to the effect 
that, in adhering to the agreement m 
question, they would be practically, m. 
relation to such agreement, in the same 
position they would have occupied if 
they had been a signatory instead of an 
adhering state, does not hesitate form
ally to declare she will adhere to such 

nd will accept the prin- 
therein.

He Is Retiring Towards Red- 
dersburg With Knox Follow- 

Ing Closely.

o
;

TTTP. CHIEFTAIN down.

A1

CMettaiCunni°=toam,rtor masfi

CaDt. Cunningham says conditions ^ 
had at Port Simpson, many being 
straits there. - The cause of this depr« 
sion, he thinks, is found in the Fras 
Tivpr strike and poor run of last seaso 
Slny of the Skeena fishermen hav. 
wme down and taken a prominent p 
“thé Vtrike. The people^ of . Mass 

■ Queen Charlotte Islands, were in stra

Sït’irtrcrt
toere h^vever, "on her last trip, and t< 
riores foT the’first time since last M
The règular steamers call there 
^vice or three times a year.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

-o Capt.K
adviob free.

The Land of Datent Medicines Sends 
Many Letters to the Czar.

Lividia, Dec, 12.—Emperor Nicholas 
now takes his meals with the Empress. 
His Majesty is deeply touched by the 
solicitude for his recovery displayed not 
only thrpughout . Russia, whence he has 
received a number of offers of conse
crated, bread, but also throughout the 
countries of Europe and America, parti
cularly the United States, whence many 
letters have been received, mostly from 
private persons containing advice ana 
suggestions as to treatment.

HORRIBLE ALTERNATIVE.

Arm Chopped Off to Prevent Death by 
Scalding. v

Deslo, Mo., Dec. 12.—In a héad-end 
collision here to-day between freight 
trains, two trainmen were, killed and 
four injured. Both engines were demol
ished. The dead are Engineer James 
Britt, Olney, Ill., and Brakeman Ed
ward Bradley,, of Deslo, Mo. The in
jured, Fireman Barrett, Conductor Ral
ston, Brakeman R. D. Scott, and Brake-, 
man G. L. Scott. Barrett was pinioned 
beneath the wreck, and it was found 
necessary to chop off his left arm to pre
vent death from - scalding.

AMNESTY BILL.

First Paragraph Adopted by French 
Chamber of Deputies.

Tug
Capt. George12.—Lord KitchenerLondon, Dec. 

cables the war office from Pretoria, un* 
tier the date of December 12, that 
Gen. Knox reports from Helvetia that 
he is engaged in a running fight with 
Gen. Dewet, and that the enemy is 
moving towards Reddersburg, where 
theçp is a column ready to co-eperate

an agreement, ta 
ciples embodied 

The assurances 
Great Britain alluded to are not given. 
The replies of the other powers do not 
differ from the previous announcements.

ig’fjpHmuger,___ mrp . . ■■
general manager of the same institution, 
spoke in the highest terms of the man
agers and staff otf the Bank of British 
Columbia, and said that in their opinion 
they will form a valuable addition to 
the staff of the Bank of Commerce. 
The quality of the business and assets 
of the Bank of British Columbia were 
reported to be of a most satisfactory 
nature.

of Germany and

CONSERVATIVE WOLFE.

Mr. Bourget, the Liberal Candidate,. Knock
ed Out : on- Recount.

Momtreal, Dec. 12.—The recount before 
the returning officer In Wolfe gives the 
seat to J. A. Chicoyne, Conservative,, by 16- 
votes, Instead of Bourget, Liberal,, who 

first supposed.'to be elected..

COLONEL STEELE.

Report That He Has a Divisional Com- 
" ~ ‘ '* African Police.

.with the other British, forces.
Lord Kitchener, in another despatch, 

reports that the Boers attacked the post 
near Barberton. The British casualties 
were three killed, five wounded and 
thirteen ta'ken prisoner*. * Thé men have 
since been releasd.,^', - -

The Boers raided the .Rjvertpn road 
station on December 11. They ,àre be
ing followed up. r < *

Gen. Kitchener’s message 
that Dewet has again evaded Knox. Af
ter the latter had foiled the Boer gener
al at Komassie drift, the Boers seem
ed to have doubled back, crossed the 
Caledon river elsewhere and turned» 
thence northeast in the direction of 
Reddersburg, the memorable scene of 
the British disaster in April, when the 
same commander captured the Irish 
Rifles.

Liverpool, Dec. 12. — The British 
steamship Lake Champlain, which sailed 
hence this morning for Halifax, has on 
board" companies A, B .and I, of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, forming the 
contingent which has been in England 
for about a fortnight, on its way home 
from South Africa.

GLOOMY REID.
His Speech Described by Mr. Broder

ick as Unwise and Mis
chievous.

A PENSION FUND.

Minister of Militia Will Introduce a 
Bill Next Session—Bakers’ 

Boycott
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(Special)—Hon. Dr. 

Borden will introduce a bill in the com
ing session to provide a pension fund for 
disabled Canadians who served in South 
Africa.

The city bakers have instituted a boy
cott against those grocers who have cut 
,the price of bread in order to draw the 
grocery trade.

The Canadian, postal corps is not miss
ing after all. Two are at Pretoria and 
two at Capetown.

------------ o------------
RIVALS FOR MAYORALTY.

'Dr. Wilson and Thomas Dunn Spoken 
of as Candidates in Vancouver.

Vancouver, Dec. 13.—(Special)—It is 
now reported that Dr. Wilson will run 
for mayor in the interests of the Muni
cipal Association, and Thomas Dunn in 
the interests of the Citizens’ Associa
tion. It is an open secret that one of 
these gentlemen will stand for moral 
reform, and the other will represent the 
so-called liberal-minded class. Alder- 
manic candidates "will be chosen by both 
societies on the same lines.

Inspector Horrigon and ten mén of 
the N. W. M P. arrived yesterday, .en 
route to White Horse, where they will 

Tie stationed. They sail on the Danube.

Put- His Head Out of Locomotive Win
dow and Struck a Bridge.

TorÆto, Dec. 13.—Frederick Richard- 
Grand TrunkCRIMINALS son, of East, Toronto, a 

engineér, who had been 15 years with 
the company, was killed this afternoon 
by striking his head against the support 

_ _ ..of an overhead bridge as he was lookingCARRY P. E. I. ont of the cab window. The accident
n " 1 occurred, about two miles east of Scar-

boro, and was seen by the fireman, who 
MNPIRR . pulled his mate into the cab, uncon-

(ïDvemment Sustained by Large
Malorlty In the Provincial tured sknll—was fatal, and he died m

Flpcilnnc I the ambulance jnst after reaching theelections. i hoBpitai,
Thomas Dexter, chief inspector of 

licenses for Toronto since 1876, died 
this morning, aged 78.

indicates

TERRIFY PARIS THE LIBERALS m

Montreal, Dec. 13.-A- Star oable from 
London says: “ Lord Strathcoaa knows 
nothing of an announcement received to
day1 from Capetown that Gol. Steele, of 
Strathconâ’s jJorse, had received a divi
sional command to Baden-Powell’s con
stabulary. The announcement says he 
will return to South Africa after taking 
the Strathconas to Canada. The date- 
that Strathcona’s will leave South 
Africa is undecided, as the period of 
service is not up till February.”

$ ‘ioremenrtof More Stria-™ 

igent Law.
Meetin

Terrible State of Affairs Results 
From Closing of the Exhi

bition. A public meeting was held in Tem 
ance hall Wednesday with the objec

esreus? gfe;
afti’wTSsrg*
the Dominion, but some improvemi 

Three hundred year- 
a law in 1

Paris. Dec. 13.—The close of the expo
sition throwing thousands who were de

living into the

one

From Onr Own Correspondent.pendent upon it for a 
streets, has created abnormal crimina® 
conditions in Paris, and has directed at
tention to the dangerous state of affairs. 
The outlying quarters are infested by 
bands Of footpads and hoodlums, who 
terrorize the residents. The papers are 
filled with accounts of their nightly ex
ploits. A gang of thieves recently held 
up a street car in a populous district 
and robbed, the passengers; while an 
important electric car line serving the 
suburbs of St. Denis' has refused to run 
its cars later than 8 o’clock in the even
ing on account of the danger, and it was 
announced to-day that the prefect of 
police had been directed to place a 
couple of policemen on each street car 
running in the suburbs after 8:30 p.m., 
and that he had also been directed to 
create a special corps of picked men to 
be stationed in the dangerous wards, 
such as the ward Where the severed 
body was recently discovered. More
over, in order to secure murder dues, 
the police for several nights iiave raided 
the disorderly districts, and have made 
large hauls of criminals wanted on other 
charges. A raid yesterday evening led 
to 347 arrests. In fairness it must be 
said that the present condition of crime 
is largely due to the numbers of work
men, street hawkers and others .‘who 
came to Paris attracted by the exposi
tion, and are now walking the streets, 
out of work. It is estimated by the 
statistidan of the central labor bureau 
that in 25 trades, 512,000 Wt of 510,000 
are out of "work. The officials of the 
prefecture of police calculate that 2,000 
sufferers from the close of the exposition 
have joined the criminal army.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 12.—The 
, elections to-day resulted to favor of the 

Liberals. Prince county returns a sol-1 Report That the Government Will 
id phalanx of Liberals. In the first dis- ' Establish One.
trict, Rogers, and Gallant, Liberals, de-| Dec. 13.—The Star has a
feated Birch and Baote, Conservatives, cablegram ’from London as follows: 
by big majorities. -1 understand that the Eider-Demp-

In the second district. McWilliams and stgr steamship Company has forwarded 
Richards, Liberals, beat Barclay and t tbe Canadian government a tender 
Macdonald, the last named recel-ring f fa8t Atlantic service, 
only eight votes in the whole. -t am assured on high authority that

In districi McNurt and Af tbe. Canadian government has definitely
senanit, Liberals, defeated McDonald I (fecMed „„ the establishment of a Cana- 
and Arsenault <?), Conservatives. Lloyds as the only way of combati
fs S^ser^^’and^

skj?Æra1’ de,eated De8t0Chœ- C0n1st. tow™” ^rerXinf ^U
In the" fourth district. Capt. Joseph «P^int a. ro^ commission to formulate 

Reid and S. E. Reid. Liberals, were! a Pla°- m-
elected by substantial majorities. | £®n thiB week, will malte a t P

Simpson and Smith, Liberals, to to* f**t against Lloyds action before too 
first district of Queens, defeated Mo-1 London chamber of commerce.
Leod and Campbell. _

In toe second, district of Queens, m izs srstr■as tssr.and Gallant. I onr friends for bofiday gifts. Mere ib «
In Charlottetown, Hughes and Whear, mggtpthm: 

liberate, both new_ men, were elected,! -

A CANADIAN LLOYDS. TROUBLE AT McGILL.

Principal Peterson Threatens to- Expel! 
& Whole Class. were wanted, 

it was necessary to pass^rerrhlufoaotVarrwrep
?ted; butchers were not allowed to 

•was prohibited. By an Ontario ^

opened until 6 o’clock on Monday n 
tag, tons remaining closed all day
dThe BUhop-of Columbia, Rev. E
Rowe, Rev. Leslie Clay, Mr. L. 
Lugrto, Rev. Mr. Hughes and sei 
other gentlemen spoke strongly m 
of a better observance of toe_ Sal 
Rev. Mr. Clay submitted a

the audience. There were s 
to the resolution, but in the 

It was- “Be it resolved that the. 
eminent at the forthcoming meetin 
the legislature should p*ss legMati 
have a nroner observance of the 
bath.” The resolution passed n
mMr^Shakespeare explained that a 
ganization for a better ohzervanee 0
feabdbadV^c
?o0th"teota Ontario hV b^n^p.ed

could be done in the way °f refor™ 
out the sinews of war. Dtner a 
of reform had taUed^e6^^ 
a want of money, ^ speaker 
the neople to attach their names
d"^tid0egÆM

oftoe"ŒnM Antbsn

-
Montreal, Dec. 13.—(Special)—If I>r3n'~ 

cipal Peterson of McGill University 
carries out a threat he made to second- 
year students îb medicine? the whole das» 
wilt be expeSed from the university. 
The principal is vexed over the manner 
in which Prof. Macbridfe of the depart
ment of biology was treated by the cross 
last week, and has demanded that the 
class as a whole apologize to the pro
fessor for its alleged misconduct. Fail
ing that, he intimated he would expel 

; every student.

London, Dec. 12.—Considerable irrita
tion was aroused during to-day’s debate 

pply in the House of Commons.
Sir Robt; T. Reid, Q.C., Liberal", paint

ed a gloomy picture of the conditions 
in South Africa. He said that after 
.i fourteen months’ war, costing £5,000,- 
000 per month, anarchy was prevalent 
and famine was threatened, and this 
might be followed by a native rising. An 
attempt to place the colonies under îflin- 
tary rule, he added, would imperil the t 
very existence of the Empire. He 
thought the time had come for offering
__ Boers terms not inconsistent with
British dominion. All ideas of uncondi
tional surrendèr should be discarded.
,Mr. James Bryce, Libéral, suggested 

granting general amnesty to the Boers 
now in arms as legitimate combatant^. 
The government had no right to treat 
the Boers aa rebels. The negotiations 
should not he.entrusted te tor Alfred 
Milner, the British high commissioner, 
who wae an object of almost universal 
distrust, including at least halt the 
Queen’s subjects in South Africa.

Mr. Wm. St. John Broderick toe ^sec
retary of war. hotly challenged the state
ments about Sir Alfred Milner. He de- 
dared that whatever else it might do, 
the government- could never weaken the 
power or the responsibility possessed by 
Sir Alfred Milner! Sir Bobt. Reids 
speech. Mr. Broderick asserted, was im
practicable, unwise and mischievous. 
He had gone out of his way tb gratify 
the Queen’s enemies., The government 
was perfectly lifting'to offer terms for 
Euyender so long as It could not be in*

I terpreted as proof of weakness and

on su
Genuine

K: Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

-or
TWO HUNDRED DROWNED.

Excited Passengers Rush to the Side and 
Oapeize a Boat

Canton, China, Dec., IS.—The falling 
overboard of a man on 
cm the West river, near 
the ros hot some 400 passengers to toe 
side of the veseel, which caused her to 
sink, over 200 persons being drowned.

EMPRESS HAS ACCEPTED.
Report That She Has Agreed 
to Peace Conditions.

Ixmdon, Dec. 14.—Information has 
reached the Wn Cheng viceroy, which 
says, according to the changhni 
«pondent of toe Standard “that the Em
press Dowager has agreed to accept the 
following peace conditions:

“ The early return of Emperor Kwang 
Hen to Pekin; indemnity to the amount 
-Of £40,000,000; the right of each lega
tion to maintain a guard of 2,000 troops; 
and the appointment of a foreign ad- 

-vkor to each province of the empire. 
Director Gen. Sheng has received a tel- 

from Sian Fa, asserting that toe

CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY.
Senator Money Wants Negotiations 

Opened to Abrogate It
Washington, Dec. 13.—Senator Money 

introduced a- resolution in the senate to
day providing authority for the abroga
tion of the . Clayton-Bulwer treaty by 
diplomatic negotiation. The following 
is the text of it:

“ Resolved, That the President of the 
United States be respectfully requested 
to- consider the expediency of opening- 
negotiations with the government of , , 
Great Britain for the abrogation of the 
Ctayton-Bhlwer treaty, with assurance v 1 
that such action on his part will meet 
with, the hearty consent and support of 
the senate.”

J nd go—Weil. Mrs. Jopps, what fault have 
yon to find with your husband?"

Mrs. Jppps-Now, Jedge, It’s th(s,
He’s awful goo din’ kind, bat he’s si-' 
unflnanehul.—Detroit Free Press,

the
llwt BéerUlgnatui» of

toh

• ■

a passenger boat 
Ho Kau, led to A GIFT TO GIVE. clauses

Aw Fsc-SImM» Wrapper Bnisw..

Terr aadl oiii May 
to take es seem

— were , Good morning, Jennie, I have brought
the former by 147 majority and the 1st-1 you a nice present,” said Gertrude, as she 

. „„„ handed her friend a neatV wrapped pack-
Belfast and Murray Harbor districts ,ge. .
, J nooMAfAron ami iSmirig (i 1 SlTlCtS. TG' I ITIii. nota wsastf lftlflnff STlTl. WHO ’’«8

fil

ter with 482^anghai
and Georgetown and Souris districts, re-1 The pale, weary loklng girl, who was 
turn two Conservatives each. ,slowly recovering from severe illness, open-

In Fort Augustine, Cummiskey and I ^ the bnnaie and held np a large bottle of 
Palmer, both Liberals, are elected over I cleaiv ^ch medicine. '
McCourt and McLean. | ««Hood’s Sarsaparilla!” she exclaimed. I

Cardigan district is not heard from, I h been about it to-day and wish-
lw°,h ‘‘he18 rr  ̂tb*g 21 Uberad Jennie was .hie tube

! rj£EF*?ÎLiJ 5SŒ1 °^clnc that «,T6B b,ck het1iealth-

fOKKUDACHE.
CARTERS el FOB Dim HESS.

corre-

FOB CONSTIPATION.

S5KSLS..I
way;

>>eekyIt sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. If th^v will x>osfc- 
tlvelr cure it? People who have used them 
epeait frankly of their worth. They are 
smpll and easy to take.

the
.<1 CURB NICK HEADACHE, $ _
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tec. 13.—During the second 
;he War Loan bill, Sir WMr 
a Harcourt to-day lengthily 
jae government’s financial 

He said the ministers 
strenuous support in mak- 

nsvaal share the cost of the 
te gold mines were the only 
revenue, and the attitude of 
s aad capitalists wag well 
f the government wished to 
thing from the Transvaal 
e cost of the war, it would 
face the “Kaffir circus” in 
ca and London, and it would 
the courage of the Chancellor 
chequer,, the Colonial Sec ro
ll the integrity of parliament 
;h the matter, 
nded that, judging fr< 
spects, the cost of British rule 
îsvaal and Orange River Ool- 
be far greater than Boer rule 
He estimated that Gen. Ba- 

police would cokt £4,000,- 
k, a sum equal to. the last 
budget. .
othy Healy, Irish Nationalist, 
r much of the new loan was 
id in Wall Street. He added: 
è have the unscrupulosity of 
et on top of us, we shall pay 

the small sum saved the 
discount. The whole cost of 

hould be placed" on the Trans-

bael Hicks-Beach said that 
le new coloniës could not beaif 
of the cost of the war for a 
wo after the war ended, but 
i mind the nature of dbvelop- 
bhe Transvaal’s vast wealth, 
bade the calling- in of the vari
ât such periods as would en- 

government to bear what bm> 
r be imposed on the TransvaaL. 
vent, So unreasonable demand 
made. Without expressing a 

Ion, he thought that direct tax- 
Lhe profits of mines was ai ques* 
tying the most careful consid-

loderick, secretary of state for 
lounced that the policy of the" 
b was not to give commands to* 
[those who had not succeeded 
pnaands in thç field. The sup- 
by war loan and' appropriation- 
(e then passed to * a second read-

om the.

m

rrespondence relating to the- 
rman agreement has been laid 
irliament. It reveals the fhct 
i agreement is now tri-parti te. 
vho was invited to join, made- 
nquiries of. Germany and Great 

* cOUCertfmg the agreement 
hen replied that the Itopenai 
ent, having received assurances: 
• contracting parties-to the effect 
adhering to the agreement in 

, they would be practically, m 
to such agreement, in the same 
they would have occupied if 

l been a signatory instead of an 
' state, does not hesitate form- 
leclare she will adhere to such 

nd will accept the prin- 
therein.Lfnbodi 

assurances 
ritain alluded to are not given, 
lies of the other powers do not 
om the previous announcements.

of Germany and1

CONSERVATIVE WOBEB;

rget, the Liberal Candidate, Knock
ed Out on Recount.

ial, Dec. 12.—The recount before 
rnlng officer In Wolfe gives tile 
I. A. Chlcoyne, Conservative,, by 16 
Instead ot Bourget, Liberal, who* 
t suppoeed'to be elected..

o
COLONEL STEELE.

That He Has a Divisional Corn- 
id in South African Police.

•eal, Dec. 13.—A’ Star cable from 
says: “*Lord:Stratheonâ knows 
of an anùoüncement received to- 

m Capetown that Obi. Steele, of 
ond’s Hbrse, had received a divi- 
lommand iû Baden-Pewell’s con- 
ry. The announcement says he 
nm to South Africa after talring 

The date- 
Sonthi

ithconas to Canada.
;rathcona’s will 1e 
is undecided, as the period of 
is not up till February.”

leave

o
’ROUBLE AT McGILL.

U Peterson Threatens to Expet 
a Whole Class.

Ereal, Dee. 13.—(Special)—If Prin- 
?etereon of McGill University 
out a threat he made to second-- 

budents ?b medicine) the whole das» 
e expeBed from the university- 
rincipal is vexed over the manner 
ch Prof. Macbride of the départ
it biology was treated by the class 
eek, and has demanded that the 

a whole apologize to the pro- 
for its alleged misconduct. Fail- 
at, he intimated he would expel 
student.

s

Iayton-b clwer treaty.

kyr Money Wants Negotiations 
Opened to Abrogate It.

khington, Dec. 13.—Senator Money 
meed a- resolution in the senate to- 
providing authority for the abrogé- 
i of the . Cîayton-Bulwer treaty by 
matic negotiation. The following 
e text of it:
Lesolved, That the President of tbe 
ed States be respectfully requested 
kmsider the expediency of opening- 
nations with the government of . 
it Britain for the abrogation of the 
rton-Bulwer treaty, with assurance 

such action on his part will meet 
i the hearty consent and support of 
senate.”

Hge—Wellr Mrs. Joppa, what fault have 
to find with your husband?” 
re. Jopps—Now, Jedge, It’s this. way: 
f awful goo dan* kind, but he's sd peaky 
manshul.—Detroit Free Press, ,

f

The War
Vernon Harcourt Says 
ai Should Bear Its 

Share.

ids high Courage to 
“the Kaffir Clr- 

eus.”

of Exchequer Says 
asonable Demands 
111 Be Made.

‘I
>

" ■J M• A"' .
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... rt -xjt i - - o • ■ meeting to be held at the A. O.TJ. W.

It had occurred to himeelf tiven^ to TUp KpriOO! hall Sunday afternoon next. The ex-
hmEUT* Mscomrade hi uji.thit good. I ITC OVIIUVI .:r3auBar or co-operative privileges ar-
resulta In the new etjrte of war&re (such as - ranged by the federated board, as far as

Trustees i-K,"S5»SaUiSS6
as men, and somewhat lèse like machinée. societies—so much so that applications

In a short speech Consul Smith then pro- *-------------  f0r cooperation are being ™ade by

ssas.-e.r.'arairsrs *«,„!„ «i «,= ^srua-srsr's ™‘5i l«i mum dmi. w«h $ss<s5ar5-jf*sB-2s
.nirwn nD bJ Bro. 8. H. Brakes, who thought tlnC Business. known ns the Society Ward, containing
that even'll inch an enemy to society as some 15 or 18 beds, divided into private
Elder Brooks coold look In and observe ------------- rooms and semi-ward. The cost»!

SsuisrstisTSsM' — u v stisyiasasssi: r«*sdK»i » * n«ed gsfgAgsa.vaSw
â.1îi1.ea2S,TSSS AmonatheO;.^ .^WenFrom v*****^ ^ Up fo, th. *ec«U<m .1 gPASrSîuSJtwSî

■ordinary condltloas of a Jail, the smaT duty to attend next Tuesday's meeting at ---------- --- themselves "PPOrtnnUy,
d There was Uttie of interest brought np enth%prrmb^fo^a^riodP!f

. , two S^nie condition. All of this will be About four score of Englishmen and lD tbe campaign on the veldt. Point for discu88i0n at the meeting of the 12 or 14 months, nntil the amount
In the event of the arrest of the two W bew There wm ^ siI gathered Wednesday around E1™e brldge a„d the James Bay flats also Bcbool trustees Wednesday, requisite has been subscribed. A mam-

deserting engineers, and the «So» ^ tb corr,der between the eeUs ‘^ ^Tat the Sons of England Benev- received b*f notice. « as a few other ^ °jerb preBent Trustees Mrs. Gor- ^a^ce cotinbutmu tte^ction
U-e steamer Aipha-ofwhose^noub^ ^g th^one.éh^ï-^a^ ^nt Society,g annua, dinuerheldat the n. don Grant, A. L. Belyea R. L Drury. “Lw t^lublcrihefto^obtain hLpital
more is coming to light kitchen and dining-room, the two latter Hotel Dawson. The spacious dining lnd Dr B,neBt HaU both spoke at J q_ Brown and A. G. McCandless, the accommodation without any further
charg# of desertion, which has been pro havlng barred wlnd0wa so that the foom had been handsomely decorated by on the lodge doctoring question, the chairman> Dr. Lewis Hall, presiding. charge; ^hemg underetood however,
fexred against them at the provincial p prleonerB can be taken out of the cells to tMtT iiands of Mine Host Jensen latter making some Interesting remarks An invitation was read to tiie board that this 30te-^ Ôther than those

STJ&w<*-g ™v.sss"j:r,Mas.-"S a-ffiwfi#1' »—“jsOf the vessel, a muc gt Qne ot jall can MBlly be added t0 in the way of hunting, some nice effects were wor ed *t^^ ^ um ^ty would make mnch more £or t0.night at 8 o'clock. The invitation of -‘“members1 treat^in^ttie hMpf-
charge will be brought g made more cel1 rooms at any time, by simply ex- 0Qt on ^ walla with the little ünionUban they did at present. was accepted. 1?dg.e no «t ÏÏ!»r five vearsPit
them. According to etatementi m tending the building back. The court house ^ on which a picture of Her Most 1 ^ t0/gts of the Vlsltore, the Ladies, and The regular Accounts were then read ^ t» try the maintenance

rarasMCisrjïâMi sariw*-'.»**
$oUce dock with desertiou, the grounds fenced, and seeded surrounded by her Doble genera s o tltlon b7 j. wfiaon, and at an early hour tendent Baton was then given considers- years, nnti an average of tt d^^
bring him to book tor °ther «tEenees grass, trees planted and the grounds kept v^e so gallantly directed her arms in the dbmer came to a dose. tion; £2;^,j?52Tea ?„ to any nog-
whiefl evidence has suice^coe^^ ^ ag t^y are to other towns. In perfec^^ er the South African campaign- Over^e -----— o - Trustega of Victoria Public Schools: sible loss by the hospital, the directors

TCrBB-H&'ii Winners at : Improvements
r45a?.e ■ Oakland Show ^ôSSÆVs»,  ̂ — ,rLT^Sa t-tdribLngaes03&gt:ute^ebperovx:
SBu toTateK- Th^P^e °tteyCwi£be “thout* eTclUcoi. J^r^ookthe Add,tlons to tile Already Large T2& SS vaniager^fwouldî^iMlynL ttê
Sx, at! itia,"gth:g:h . Firs7~Prizes Brought P,8nt °f ^ LUm' SEmleXŒ XXi^X^Th^ ae

Skpt. i'ork said that exther the ash Seven First Prizes BroU9ht Brakes, xReÿBr.;WU^ and Private ber Company. effected. tend, would make Victoria the eam-
connection or one <rf the ^ ^ *0 ^his City from Beech; Neîîî and ere un 3. That the atatlonery Bannlies. hitherto tor|um Gf the province; the climate
was onened, and this aRowedof the tu i y First Contingent. latter were un ----- ■ ■— bought by the teachers, with money col- vxetne aii that can be desired, would
■water rushing into the hull. ^e W CfllifOHilfl# doubtedly the guests of *tbe ^remnK- |».| lected from the nuplLs. be hereafter affor^ Test and change to their members.b F00tb.„ E£SS^H^ SiSS®
water that fast, she m *0 go Matrhec tu hp Plâved cuisine had been duly appreciated, with rpqnect to the last item, the sume of the work done by the boardheaded back K we Matches to De Hiayea ^Uorthy chairman r^d letters of regret ---------** mmerintend^nt ex^laine! tiiat the’ sup- will be presented; .and, if time permits
to Kyoquot, but MtCTwards^piana Qn Saturday. from Capt. Fleet, B, N., of H. M. S. , rir™Bpd «.ten- S as nw purchased by the teachers several other questions of great mterest
îï!rL^pipe wa^toMd^be^mneed^f ------------- Pha|too^ ^ Mvate^Frank ^^/^thTbig lumber mill at Cht whüeX was ^ore^nprobSto that The'" meltingTilf be ^en to all 1!dge^

camp in, aa told in Frank Turner returned iast evening from — ^^£55 'S5 ^ SetdyXl^vt oTth^ltlbe^th!

s.!?sr rjjssau. -te»»! sm ;s
!tnedamer waa8!!!k!u|. The men were ^ dog ahow> held at Oakland. With tendon. witb chiefly such as wül be necessary to, the tog tid, item R would ^ ^ « her, of the various lodges be m attend-
placed to work at the pump®- tba eight dogs entered, he won seven firsts, The toast het t ^ preparation of the shipments by rail that lved which would mean that tiie

s,T£r»r,:.“£,-S.-KS t. «. Noted In SSXS'
water, but suddenly ttic^ egher compar dog ln the show, beating Ooun^t Harold, the ‘ The Premdent Br0 dimensions, a great deal of lumber is Trustee Drury said he could not under- T« z> ■■ the south, with a heavy sea.
°“t S? drv ’ Then Xpicioi began to gelttie champion andwlimeTif first ln the allowed. kî^th! hi^h XrM'iation quired. AU this in its various sizes of gtand wh g0 mudb Btationery was used |hC OdZCUC 10th and 11th there was an
?nrm yin the minds ot the Captain and champ,on class at the show. wh wticT consul S^Th was held board stuffs mast be kUn-dried, single in the schools. He spoke as a ^rmt, . 8»1?’tê R^ale Vras -

N«mbe, .I Aeoomimems Made “IS'Jm'ifeftiirirr.

sa^^ss HHEESES5 BBSE"" 2^^»^ 3^“:: -- ™' ErSSEÇ-et
“sHIflts: ;,s*«2r.s:i *"

E-£-S-"r£ra S5Stt.t>3.s£
Bs-wœsSB sîiîna-'-s &, «yanaîa*»» suai jsrust JL EfslS
si «.«Stss &“*£■“■ “ Ê-SSSSI "s-iesr trSRja^jN 2 ZZ e -.r.rs.-.rs;
î?sstr0a"Xs°eI SSSS thTcost J SPORTING NOTES. B5 “fitl X^roTthe ths^l K «»£*** Trustee Belyea was voted ^ "‘J y,. Br^ oo.umbia ^^i^Taun^-

™ 4„ Ms«trss& ^ ffsaarSfims ■-« bysytss^E éSiïttrffKSS: SSESaSSSti-
oesKsi™-.. Ti'W-sîirssts «rs^-.KifSnS.ljS i»---

. —' , ,h„ winter iS”101 A^rvlatlon rooms, Rae and first m the hearts of his country- yay connecting the mills with the “x- Banerintendent called the atten- Eli Harrison, of Victoria, and James who is returning home after some-
Tug Chieftain is down for the w ten Wome„ e Christian Assoc a ooms, men- He had been opposed to the war N railway system. Ail this will board to the fact that the Harris, of Nicomen; to be comim»- BFyvice in the China campaign. Other

Cnmungham, her master rtreet, to give a hiring with Spain, but when the nation, in the ra^ ^eal of work, most of tmnof ^“""Von the 21st, and, as signera tor taking affidavits in and tor H^men hound home on furlong at; .
end owner, says that, winter ha g proteeteto enter 1salnatany bably be cause of humanity, had urged for strife, ... wjg ^ done b, the company aL’ i theae occaai0ns, the trustees the Supreme Cirart of British Columbia. ter engagements in the East, are: Capta,
in, the steamer could not b®fa'^°tand, Next 8atar4ay T,m^t»lenPthe Colum- the republic had re-enacted the Armada .. t] and whüe tbe cost is not yet “ °ald be expected to “distribute them- Thomas. Percival Gait, of the city of Haynes and Gaigford. Dr. Lowry, a
usual winter quarters on , played at Reaccrn the crew of scenes in sweeping the Spankh fleet fi . y1’ stated, it cannot fall much l e ,, am0!^ the various schools. This Toronto; to be police commiasionere at wel] ^wn missionary, who has had
therefore, had to come down to victon ble8 and a team picked from tne ff the seaa, and spreading freedom a .. 5 arranged during an in- Phoenix: James Marshall and James mucb adventure in connection with the-OaT Cunningham says conditions are m WarBplte, as the former tram has ft had nQt been ^ And the bcW $100 000. meaDg & ^ ^ ^ accordinglyariMg^aunng an ^ to be a „ commissioner at ™aagleaain North China: Rev. and Mrs.
bad at Port Simpson, manî ,“®,„fres. issued a challenge. The Columbia» war over, the United States had remem- Th P J Tg)and Hitherto the great t05v- nuestion ot an annual report was Phoenix: James Marshall, vice W. R. jaffray Bev. and Mrs. Christopher, Mr.
straits there. - The cause ofthis deprra Q7|ng to make arrangement with »me her ^ nd of old remem- ”f theCa!!dian North- al^^ht up b? thr^poriitendent. Williams; and to be a. notaryjmMic for and ^ Ashworth, Mr. and Mrs. Ma
rion, he thinks, is found id «le Frase ,ocal clnb t0 piay a game at Beacon beted her leaders. Large anma were ™î2n in the undisturbed posses- %?„ b"Bgn0t exactly the proper time the province: Harry Bird, of Nelson borough, F. F. Davie, F W TFpa°ba-
river strike and poor rnnoftost seitoj cbristmas Day. granted to Marlborough and to other west B„rrard Inlet mi annual report, aa the The resignation ot J. E. Knight, ot Mrs. and Miss Gillett, Miss Laverne,
many of the Skeena ^“Lot part-------------- -------------- generals, and that not only to the men sum o^the milk of ^urrara^in^t i ^p-bUsh, an^ anrm^^ ^ ^ Agh o£ the offlce of inst.ee ot the gnd Migg 8. Belyea, were also passen-
JTthArike -neepeoptzof . Masset, COST OF ELECTIONS. t^toX^he^M LdXrried the e^erprito LTpo!! toe getting out*? a ^Ap-bu! hffwSHi» been established •$, Olympia had no Chinese or Jap-
^“toTtoXX-ïrtivat J^Tores^ The Speculation as to What It Amounts to Sg f^®tiie to'Sf te people.* The ot this big comply; thri^dahA y reB(>iution as to fit- '"cnmmmdng^tX'piin^where the|a”^e ££dTt!îi ®go of Chines® arn^

steamer Nell was not able to makethe and Who Provides It. United States gave to the individual and the trade “ 0* ï**. am! Æ nX.?Ro!k BavXw” to receive present road to MoCallum’s leaves th^ i japapese merchandise. A small amount-:
toe had Intended to with provisions ----- stopped at that, hut she gave to all boto toe expending of mme lahw upon tne ting up the Rock Bay ecnoo^to receive ^ h Lake trunk road; thence » landed here from tbe Olympia.

frer" that place. The Danube prom Events, Ottawa. small and great. She gave positions, ontput is not the least^of the many _ad- pupüs after thei Christmas nonuayeiwas er, ^ centA ,me oi toe ------------- «,-------------
there '^however, on her last trip, and took going the too, and so a boy from Illinois who had vantages of their contemplated stretch- then read and adopted. The s d existing road to Oowichan lake, a dis- MR. GILBERT'S VISIT.
rt!res for^ the first time since last May. A^great ^ s a 0t money the been down at Porto Bico was to-day ing out ,onm«nv is Ut!ol?ti°Si«WraX raad ThtoraLlu- tance 5f about 300 yards and havmg a -----
Th^ regular steamers call there but tounds ns to elections, and t0 be found in his offlce in this very city. Just at present the mill company is Trustee Bdyea^ was^read TTtis reso n o( 33 teet on each side ot said Dpmlnl(m Poultry Expert Says Nice Things

torae times a year. government spe ,g a good deal He wflg glad t0 read lately that England adding a new and mnc). enlaced engine tion is with reference to teachers intne About Victoria District ../mBBÊ
twice or to ------ S «xaraeration. That they ai^nt mon- purposed toe same thing, the least gift plant to its establishment that will be grammar a° ’ „ This A certificate of registration ot an ex-| — to ot

sv and^lots of it, there is not toe least to toe humblest Tommy Atkins being abie to supply sufficient power not only the salary to $800,par a tra provincial company has been issued , Tbe Montreal Gazette has this to say ot
am,ht but if they spent anything like a £5 note. He rejoiced to see the two tor the present enlargements, but for matter was also laid over. to & Franco-Canadienne, ot Douai, Mr. A. U. Gilberts v^lt to Br.tlsn t-u,
the sum each candidate alleges to have great nations so much at harmony, and any others that the new trade may be An R will be necessary dJd tbat France, with capital of 300,000 fraocs, bia. GUbert. manager of the poultry

A „w, ... h.« - W; E SKffi.ss "Î2Î5™« osai™- stra. «^SMPSUSSS S “e. » j SStS,BS.-

GÙ* æsaas aTjaasg ara*—w ^ o± fttha Sal SStfitMafe
ter <hnndredCpeople were present. Sen- JTf-A^ounts to in the aggregate; and it Are onrB a8 weii aa Motherland’s; Sound. ised to be the business of t^ ^,ve^nfhe Of this company, Charles Edward Hope “f^^^^cKeliar. deputy minister of

opened the making a few remarks. otbay- tbat a government has toe ad- We Blng tbe glory ot England’s Queen, a fleet ot tugs were searching for seven f one ot the teachers. Mr. Brown had The following private bill notices are yiuces in poultry raising.

F^jhsssrrytis a’ssa&.ws—f s» wœïî* h^raairtss -......—1 &*=**.'*.
^nïpqsarv to nass a law in Eng- should b - ^ h the government has a speech redolent with humor and happy having sprung a leak, she was heading suffering from a sprained ankle.

»nfTc!iund^!b!ervance. All ^V mo^v for Section purposes than bits’: Joke followed Joke In elde-spllttlng for SBau Francisco, at which port toe Quite a different face was put on the 
land to en football, were prohib- r?or® ™ it^n The questions are never buccession, and though three several times yesterday arrived in *&£ety. mSl affair, however, when the superintendent a

üre not^allowed to sell the opposition, ine qu^ get % whoae the Bpeaker sought to be serious, It was all ing an bffing from the Columbia, tie expla;ned that the pupil, along with a 
tradesmen were not allowed to etoed. it®bey get, and have they a to n0 purpose, and the crowd toughed on. Gertrude’s master found tho tMnd iS» otbeil,] bad been kept in, and in making 

goods and the sale of all wares j?“£teyto UBe it ? for party purposes? This toast was met with a happy reply from orable tor passage hS *^t”. a break tor-liberty had stumbled and
t!nLm-ohfbited By an Ontario Bill, S?rLare Questions that are never put. Col prior, m.P., who, while avoiding poll- mined to go to 8a° «a°Cn“f tor fallen on toe stairway, spraining her
™MicP meetinga, fishing end hnnt,°g No^atter which party is in power, at to y,,, „p0lte ot «.g bappy eondution of their pairs, instead of to the Sound. ankle. The teacher had subsequently

' to” hire,1 and° to! Vltoms^p^lü «1 ^>b ^"^ffe^^areshmt Sjunds. It eampiü^wra^rer. ‘ms speech PortLd ^ ^tw^y^toto! ™ thtoexp^an^tio! thTmatter was dropped,
B&®6^;-°»£E garflssgriSS by "oatbarate; HF5S£?Snyr

tog, thus remain!^ « g M tS ^ 5K5 S Ç

Rowe, B^P^Ses’M.nd Leri 'ST gtotogti^rt^mrakto 252V tob« hrid^On

To ttos fkl GiqMT, It ttoFtoh ^mCTtoe wMme Æ| Considerabie interest is manifested by 
of » better olMervanMtof thejabbath favors trom it such asjand.o^ntow y, W^ ^ u wlf flrst t,me to ^on the starboard eide. The the members of the various lodges in the
Rev Hj-PJay _ aeveral or tmiber, *r 8 back again with his memory that ft militia officer had re#- ieakage inth* hull was
tp to toe resolutoto but to toe main the tonde, airi ge^jt a^^ afterwarde p^d^ t0 thl, t0art ln Victoria,and It em- "
f,ia™ea. t0nR„ it resolved that the.gov- tog totereto ^ q( tbe pe0pie'B taxes phaeized an epoch that had been reached 
it wa®- b forthcoming meeting ot made to ■ t 0ut of power gets bnt lately. A new word, the Imperial
to^toeislature should pass legislation to or assets. V* dg t0Q, but they F0rcee now toow the place ot the Army tod
?ave a nro~r obïervine! ot toe Sab- its 'funds too”,” and as the risk they the volonteers, or the Militia, and the 
h!th ” The resolution passed unam- are a y eater they gamble less. Con- cbange had come ln the great flood of pat-
b .1» 1 kÎL?.g«nd railway promoters are uhu- ,,04^ that had cemented the EmpiresM?yShakespeare explained that an or “actors a°dgT|e otytfie party in power, m cloBeiy. Bnt two years ago Eng-
canization tor a better observance ot the ally on the ^^gs put up tor both hgd tafcen the demonstration of col-
sâbbtto WM in existence. It was to- tho^ih wy ^ ^ ^ Qf a wm no mat- onla, ^ ln London „» faith, now ah,

ssitisrs.'Aîs^Sis sRss,.‘ys5SFsr?E rs“f" "™~“ni!BÏ525S5tiS2t.g5out toe sinews of war.^Other «ueeboi» tam,^^ q{ Canada^ whe had ^ To his words ot thanks was added
of reform had fafied^beca 'mvited lutely no claim upon the > tfie an expreeeion that took the board
a want ot money. The speak invm ^ that,tbey were men of c^ok a -jt the people of Victoria were prend of
the people to attach their ™^ to gOTemment granta Mr. H. - j,, the boy, wbl) bad gone ont from Victoria^
document pledging th®™aeL ^ people commission to investlgste ltoi rg bo,, tbat had gone from Victoria were
toe organisation i^tin^l«ed^?th thl. respect we to», hear something rea ^ lor rocb , dty." A. a private
to!1»Anthem. Jy «tsrthng.
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Two Stormy
the Annual

S. 0» E. Dinner
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS.

Why the Al|>ha
6 Came Back

Ocean TripsImprovements That Are to be Made at
Ashcroft.

The AAcrott court bouse has been re
moved to the new ground, owned by toe 

Brink .treet, where the
Empress of India and Olympia; 

Arrive After Tempestuous 
Voyages

government on----  . „
court bense, government offlce and Jrik 
will occupy three lot. adjoining, the 
Ashcroft Journal. The plane indicate that 
rather fine looking buildings will be erect-

Old England’s Sons Meet Once 
More Round the Festive 

Board.
Someone Opened Sea Connec

tion and Let Water Into 
the Vessel. ed. Very Heavy Gales Blow From, 

all Points of the 
Compass.

",

Master of the Steamer Charges 
Those Who Fled With 

Desertion. R. M. 8.. Empress of India and the- 
Northern Pacific liner Olympia arrived 
from the Orient Wedensday morning, the- 
former one day late and the latter sever
al days behind her time. Both had en
countered terribly rough weather. Tne- 

marked throughout bypassage was _ -, , .
îeavy easterly and southeasterly winds*, 

and, in fact, by gales from nearly evfry 
>oint of the compass. Some of th» 
iéavy storms were circular and of suffi
cient violence to be called typhoon». Tha 
Empress encountered rough 
from Hongkong to the Quarantine sta
tion. Even while lying at her wharf at 
Kowloon she was swept by the heavy 
typhoon, details of whose ravages are 
given in another column, and the storms 
followed her up through the China sea. 
and inland sea to Yokohaiha, and from 
thence across the Pacific. She 
hardly eyer free from being swung to 
and fro by tremendous seas, tossed up 
by the heavy gales. Fortunately ehe 

through the storms without dam
age, but she was unable on some occa
sions to make much headway. On two- 
days she did not register more than 8T 
knots each day. ,

Capt. Truebridge, of the Olympia, re^ 
pors as follows regarding the delayed 
trip of that steamer: variable light
winds were experienced, with moderate 
seas until the 2tith, when, in Lat 43.23- 
N., and 156.22 Ev she encountered a 
heavy southeast gale, veering round to. 
west-northwest. From the latter quar
ter it blew with hurricane torce. The 
barometer had gone down to 29.00. On 
the 27th inst., Lat. 43.56 N., and 161.- 
47 E., the gale was at its height, witl^ 
a very high and dangerous confused sea 
from the south and from the west. On 
the 28th, moderate weather again. On. 
the 2nd December, strong head wind®

• from the east and high head sea were* 
encountered, and on the 3rd December- 
the wind increased, to a gale (easterly,, 
and continued blowing from the east. 
Fresh gales and high seas ahead were- 
experienced until the 7th, when it blew 
a fierce gale from east-southeast, with ia*, 
heavy high and dangerous sea. On the 
8th, the weather moderated, with light 
southwest wind, and a very* high follow— 

On the 9th, there was a strong 
' d, increasing to a gale, the - 

and blowing hard from 
On tHfri

weather

came

con-
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SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

Meeting Held Last Evening to Forward 
Movement for More Strin 

gent Law.

a
is the a^»r^ito head offices in V«n-|

_ beginning of the-

roSto ChiluS b, Meesre. Bod-

well & Duff. . . «me miy he said of Victoria, where eggs
"railway^ferry F°«k7to
s month of Eagle creek, by Messrs. “be conditions annear unasaaltr favorable 

~ " 'for profitable raising of live stock, inethe month of
Oavley. Dickson & Cochrane. i ror prontaote ™Tito -

&S3S gjjsrs^s-SKJaiFls
Bailway declared to he a road for the The^ w Dlrt. o{ British Colnmbla where - 
general advantage ot Canada, by r. u. baa to he resorted to. but the fer-
Geddee. x tlllty of the Okanagan valley and the Brii-

To incorporate a company to conduct I set delta, aa well as many Portions of_Van- 
a general trust bustoeas, by A. F. Grit- ™totonAl. v^^a^Jtoto Victoria ^

The new fire by-law of the city ot Van, a«bor accommodatlom J“^slM-
Triti Po?btoee=ourts ot
and appeaMunder the Assessment ^t) farmlB^?^UCh a8 market gardening, and as- 
in North Tale will be held as they are industrious, sober, and live- on
Kamloops, on December 28', Nicola CGnrparatlveLy htittbi* fare, they are dan- 
] .ake. January 4; Princeton, January 11. gerous rivals of the white 
1001 should not be so. and If It we
±uv * 1 the'white men should use thh

,. p.-in.i. t Liver Pills I tively cheap Oriental labor to hie own en-
to?sT.X Tw aH $£&tS?5U* chalr-
tlon, you will never he without them. They r- . agricultural committee of Bri- 
are pnrelyi vegetable: small and easy to man a large noultrv farm
take. Dou t forget this. ^,bb incubators and a brooder house, aud

Intends raising poultry for market and eggs 
tor sale ln winter In the city market. Hia 
farm Is most beautifully situated 

Representatives of Powers Choose Commit- eeaehore at Metehosln. 16 mhea “”™ Xlcd 
tee to Confer With Chinese. torla city. Mr. Hayward tarn anbonndeu_______ confidence to the success ot Ms poultry eo

London, Dec. 18,-The Pekin correspond- »nd Dra^atihr prided
ent ot the Dally Mall, writing on Tuesday) ted to it b^hlsc^ of hQW t0, ralae chlck- 
and confirming the reporta of the agreement | eng In and around Vlctoria there are »ev^ 
as to the collective note, says that tbe com-) ,ra! other tonltry fancier», amm^the^»^ 
mlttee ot representatives ot the power» has. r. m. to^Xa^fitoverSaeed Wya»*
been chosen to regulate the conference with tore, and who fancies amv 
the Chinese plenipotentiaries. v I flotte».

With

SOCIETIES' WARD.

Proposal of toe Federated Board to Be 
Laid Before Lodge Member».

very slight. comparatively humble tare, they are dan- ■ man. tint it 
re possible, 
s compara-Just a SpoonM1

y-YHC Of Bowes' Balsam of Aniseed will give In
stant relief, and a bottle will usually cure 
two or three bad colds.

We know all about the Ingredients of this 
remedy: that’s the reason we guarantee its 
parity and effectiveness.—25 cent».

;& GETTING TO BUSINESS.
on the

fh
m
c# CYRUS H. BOWES,

S Ùa. Chemist.
% 96 Government St.m Telephone 425.

mNear Yatee Street.
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478 by the American companies. The 
life insurance outstanding when the 
statements were made up amounted to 
*404,170,873, of which $262,201,716 was 
held by Canadian companies,’ $38,025,- 
648 by the British companies, and $113 
843,209 by the American companies. The 
Canadian companies are increasing their 

In connection with the railway news business three times as last as the Am- 
published in yesterday’s Colonist, a no
tice now published in the Gazette ap- 
iication lor a charter is of special in
terest. It is lor a railway beginning at 
Vancouver, running thence to New 
Westminster; thence following the south 
hank ol the Fraser to Hope; thence to 
.the headwaters ol the Coldwater, a 
.tributary ol the Nicola; thence to Prince
ton; thence to Keremeos; thence to Oso- 

„ yooe Lake; thence to Midway, and 
thence to Grand Forks. There will be 
a branch down the Coldwater to Nicola 
Lake. The approximate length ol the 
proposed line will be as follows: Van
couver to Coldwater Junction, 132 miles;
-to Nicola Lake, 166 miles; to Princeton,
174 miles; to Grand Forks, 267 miles.

'These distances are taken Irom the pro
vincial maps, with a 10 per cent, allow
ance lor curvature. The railway to be 
built in pursuance of the by-law adopted 

.by the citizens may form a western ex
tension ol the line, and to get the dis- 

- tance to Victoria from the points men
tioned, we must add 70 miles to the 

. above figures. We suppose that il the 
railway from the Coast to Kootenay is 
built under the existing federal charter 
to the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
company, the mileage will be the same, 
as it is to be presumed the same route 
will be followed. We have information 
which satisfies us that the promoters ol 

-ol the line, of which notice is given in 
the Gazette, are fully able financially to 

-carry out the project. There is also no 
•doubt as to the ability of Messrs. Mac
kenzie, Mann & Co. to build the V. V.
Ac E., if they have determined to do so.
The financial strength ol the Great 
Northern is also beyond a question. Il 
these interests combine, the work, 
though by no means a light undertaking, 
will be carried through with ease.

ZTbe Colonist Sfiner .takes to task sev
eral Conservatives who voted for the 
Liberal candidate.

Local News.orities to ^ve the matter their best 
attention: \ Jfyf* :; "

In a general way It ifl desirable that 
every householder should exercise care 
in seeing that hie premises are cleanly. 
In this way we can all do something to 
protect the public health. We have 
spoken time and again about the '-prac- 
tice of allowing leaves to rot in the 
gutters and in the corners of the fence». 
This must have an unwholesome effect. 
There are other matters of the same 
kind calling for attention by household
ers. By the way, are the health auth
orities sufficiently watchful in regard to 
the nature of the material that is 
dumped in James Bay? We have been 
.asked this, and have no answer to give.

more than half a century,ago in .most 
parts of the world.

IBB PROPOSED MEMORIAL*. Prince Loubi Napoleon Is said to very 
greatly resemble the first Emperor of 
that name, except that he 
beard. It is suggested that the time 
may come when i.t may be worth his 
while to shave and ;Vtart for France.

The Nelson[j
We print elsewhere today the report 

of the sub-committee appointed by the 
general committee on the South African 
Memorial. This report was adopted by 
the general committee and will oe 
reebmmended to the public meeting on 
Tuesday night. We also print a pic
ture showing what the proposed memor
ial will be like, and we think the whole 
effect will be such as will commend the 
plan to the citizens. Unless there are 
some objections to the proposal, which 
have not as yet been suggested, and 
shall prove on investigation to be in
surmountable, it would be well to decide 
upon this plan and proceed forthwith to* 
give effect to it.

I wears a The Conservatism 
of a man who votes against the candi
date of his party is more apparent than 
real We are inclined to think that a 
grèat many people in this province, who 
have been calling themselves Conserva
tives, belong to this class. We raise no 
objection to men voting exactly as they 
see fit; but they should not hold them
selves out as belonging to a party which 
they do not propose to support.

B SOME PLAIN WORDS.eoo6i *8i aaarcscxaa ‘Avasaax .From Friday December 14.

Reported for Duty.—Having recovers 
from his illness, Bandmaster Finn ha 
again reported for duty and resumed hi 
position as leader of the Fifth Reg 
nient band. Acting Bandmaster Eugeii 
Carroll has revertejl to hits former rani

There js too much drinking and fast 
living among the young men of British 
Columbia. That sort of thing does not 
pay financially, morally nor physically. 
There is a great deal of talk here about 
good investments, but a -little the worst 
investment a young man can make is in 
dissipation. If only the financial loss 
were involved, it would be bad enoagh, 
but there is a loss of mental force, of 
moral dignity and1 of physical stamina. 
We live in a country of magnificent pos
sibilities. Young men, who are growing 
up here, ought to take time to think 
how they are 
the future in which they will take part. 
We are speaking only of tfceir future 
in this country, leaving any other fu
ture for the churches to talk about. We 
want to put the question of individual 
righteousness on a commercial plane.

COAST TO KOOTENAY.i o-

The ratification by tire shareholders of 
the Bank of Commerce of the purchase 
of the Bank of British Columbia was 
anticipated, but it is none the less satis
factory to be able to recor d It, and also 
to mention that the general 
British Columbia bank came in for 
warm words of praise from the chief 
officers of the purchasing institution.

Ï.
erican companies, and seventeen times as 
fast as the British companies. The 
amount ot the policies which fell dno 
during the year was $7,526,150, while 
the amount terminated by surrender or 
lapse was $27,808,707, which shows the 
truth of the statement that a very large 
share ot the profits of life insurance com
panies comes from payment ot policies 
which never do their holder any good.

The number ot lives covered by poli- GREAT BRITAIN 
dee during the year was 447,377, and 
there were 4,562 deaths, showing, a 
death rate among insured persons of 
10.197 per cent. These deaths called for 
the payment of $4,604,416. Out of every 
$100 received in premiums, there was 
paid to policy holders in one form or an
other, $53.01, leaving $46.99 to go tor 
reserve, expenses and profits, which 
shows life insurance to be a very good 
line of business indeed. During the last 
twenty years the policy holders have re- executive may give a question the

greatest study. It may, after months of 
deliberation and correspondence, and 
after mutual compromises on an exten
sive scale, reach the best possible con
clusion, only to have the work thrown 

because of opposition in the Sen- 
It is an open question liow far the

I
Must Have Permit.—City Superinted 

dent Eaton hats given notice that herd 
alter pupils residing outside the cit 
limits will not be allowed to attend thl 
city schools without permission from th 
board of school trustees.

staff of the
a

There are now twenty-eight Liberal 
senators, with three seats either vacant 
or to become vacant. Two of these are 
held by Conservatives. When they are 
filled the number of Liberals will be 
brought up to thirty. If, as is proposed, 
six new senators are appoimed, the 
government will have a practical major
ity, although short of a numerical 
majority. Several senators are unable 
to attend the sessions regularly, through 
advanced age or othet causes, so that 
thirty-five or thirty-six will almost al
ways be a majority. The Redistribution 
bill wars defeated by thirty-six votes out 
of fifty. The actual membership of the 
senate is eighty, but if six new appomj- 
merits are made the number vrffi be 
efgtity-six, and forty-four will be needed 
for an actual majority.

----- -o----------—
The Kamloops Sentinel sreys that the 

whole influence of the machinery of 
the provincial’ government was used for 
the Conservative candidate hr the Yhle- 
Cariboo campaign.. We cannot credit 
this. Tf it was so used, it is time to 
make a vigorous protest against? the peo
ple who so employed it. We are con
fident that if such a thing took place, it 
had not the sanction1 of thè Premier or 
any of the ministers. The government 
of British Columbia is neither a Con
servative nor a Liberal government. It 
is formed on the Broad lines of British 
Columbian interests, and it is foreign to 
the principlès upon which the present 
Premier desires it tb be carried on to 
have its machinery employed on behalf 
of either party in federal politics.

One of the leading diplomats in 
France has recently uttered a strong 
protest against the policy of Colonial 
expansion. He says that France can
not spare the people-necessary for suc
cessful colonization, and that it is use
less to develop so-called colonies unless 
good commercial results can be looked 

This he regards as impossible un
der existing conditions; and he fears 
that the territory already acquired be
yond seas will become a source of ex
pense apd trouble. He foresees that 
in case of war, the colonial possessions 
of France would be a great weakness,, 
and he urged the government to confine 
its attention to making the nation a. 
strong continental power, leaving expan
sion to others. -• ■

-o- His First Court.—Mr. George B 
Powell, recently appointed judge of th 
.court of revision for the districts in th 
vicinity of Victoria, held his first coun 
at Parson’s Bridge on Wednesday. J 
number of applications were disposed oj

Wanted an Owner.—A party ot boy 
_yesterday brought to the city police sts 
tion two gold and two silver chains, 
brooch and pair of bracelets, which thej 
found in the woods at Victoria Wesj 
The articles do not answer the descrid 
tion of any reported to the police as hav 
ing been stolen.

Successful Concert.—A large crowd 
last evening attended the concert give 
in Semple’s hall. Victoria West, in aiq 
of the junior athletic association of thfl 
western suburb. The concert was mos 
successful in every way, every numbe 
being encored. The funds will bl 
largely augmented as a result of tiw 
entertainment. Rev. W. D. Barber 
occupied the chair.

A London correspondent says that the 
officers of our army in South Africa 
have the highest admiration for Ikswet, 
and after they catch him, if they ever 
do, they would like to give him a rousing 
reception. They say he is a clever, 
plucky leader, and as honest a fighter 
as ever sat on a horse.

o
unsparing themselves for

The committee were influenced in 
recommending the proposed structure by 
many considerations, 
the memorial ought to be something 
substantial r 'that it ought to be in a 
public place; that it should be on a 
scale in keeping with its environment; 
that it ought to have an element of util
ity about it; that it should be, if pos
sible, of a character such as would lead 
it to become an object of frequent refer- 

that it should be permanent, and

AT WASHINGTON.
It was felt thatThe constitution of the United States 

requires every treaty to be submitted to 
the Senate. This made very little dif
ference in the days when a Senator was 
a man of standing and statesmanship. 
Nowadays it* is different, and the result 
will be that 4he United States govern
ment will find itself greatly handicapped 
in dealing with other nations. The

In the first place the youth, who at
tempts to crowd a maximum of dissipa
tion to the first tew years of his man
hood, is exhibiting the rankest kind of 
folly. It is quite true that a man can 
only be young once, bnt if he has good 
sense that “ofcce” may last until he is 

The worst of all losses hs

There certainly ought to be a tele* 
phone line from Victoria to Vancouver, 
with way stations at. Sbawnigan, Dun
can, Chemainus and Ladysmith, and 
perhaps at other points, ?and we are 
glad to learn that the project is receiv
ing consideration. If Shawnigan Lake 
becomes the resort next year that is an
ticipated, telephonic connection with Vic
toria will be absolutely essential.

V
■ ence;

that it should not be too costly. The 
proposed “ Palardeberg Gate” seems to 
meet all these requirements, and it is 
not until one has undertaken to work 
out the many excellent suggestions that 
have been made that the difficulty of

eeived 53.04 per cent, of the amount
paid in by them in premiums. The Can
adian companies, other than assessment 
companies, had in 1899, the following in
come: Premiums, $9,256,570, interest, 
etc., $2,202,132; total, $11,458,702. Their 
payments were as follows: To policy 
holders, $3,801,089; for expenses, $2,- 
616,951; in dividends to stockholders. 
$88,510, making a total outlay ot $6,- 
506,550. Canadian life companies are 
doing business in almost every part of 
the world.

grey-headed, 
loss of capacity for enjoyment, and it is 
the inevitable result of dissipation. There 

hundreds of broken-down men of 
forty and fifty, which are the ages at 
which a man ought to be at his best in 

“Rejoice, young man, in the

are -oaway 
ate.
nations of the world will care to have 
transactions with a country whose gov
ernment cannot commit the country to

selecting one that would do so is ap
parent.

The Mayor has written a letter, which 
we print, asking for a large attendance 
at Tuesday’s meeting, and we feel confi
dent that there will be a fitting re-

They are already discussing in New 
York the names of the probable presi
dential candidates in 1904, Vice-Presi
dent Roosevelt and ex-Senator David B. 
Hill being mentioned as the Republican 
and Democratic standard-bearers re
spectively. We would suppose that Mr. 
Hill has as much chance of being presi
dent as he has of becoming an arch
angel, while Roosevelt has handicapped 
his prospects by becoming Vice-Presi
dent.

Property Recovered.—Yesterday morn
ing Constable McDonald, who has been 
detailed on a number of the recent 
eases of petty theft, and has been most 
successful, found in a second-hand store 
a nickel-plated corkscrew and attach-] 
jnents for a bar, which was stolen on 
Wednesday from Messrs. Pither & 
Leiser. The man who sold the article 
is known to the police and will probabljl 
be arrested to-day.

every way. 
strength of thy youth,” said a very wise 
king, “but remember that you must take 
the consequences.” That is not just the 

he put it, but that is what he
anything.

The action of the Senate in regard to 
the Hay-Pauncef^te treaty will not, we 
imagine, have any serious effect. The 
treaty will simply fall to the ground, and 
matters will remain in statu quo, but it 
augurs very badly for the future to find 
the Senate unwilling to assent to a con
clusion reached after long negotiations. 
What use will there be in negotiating 
anything hereafter with the United 
States? That nation is mixed up with 
the other powers in China. All the other 
nations can reach an understanding as 
to what they will do; but not so the 
United States, which must hesitate the 
moment it comes to crystallizing the con- 

Will the other

way
meant. sponse.

In the next place, the idea has been 
long exploded that it is possible to com
bine business success witli the unre* 
strained indulgence of appetite. There 

occasionally be an instance where

The assessment companies did a good 
deal of business, the amount of policies 
taken out during.the year having been 
$11,022,000, which is a decrease of 
nearly $5,000,000 from the previous 

$129,805,877 in-

BOARD OF TRADE REPORT.

The annual report of the British Co
lumbia Board of Trade is out. It con
tains the usual variety of interesting and 
useful matter, and in addition 28 pages, 
beautifully illustrated, devoted to Vic
toria. The edition is 4,000, and every 
copv has been spoken for. The portion 
devoted to this city has been printed 
in separate form, and a copy in a hand
some hand-painted satin cover is to be 
sent by His Worship the Mayor to Her 
Most Gracious Majesty, with the re
quest that she will receive it on behalf 
of the far Western city which bears, her 
name. It makes an exceptionally attrac
tive little book, and we believe that if a 
large number of copies of it were print
ed and widely circulated in Canada, the 
United Kingdom and the United States, 
great good would result. Very much 
credit is due to Mr. Elworthy, secretary 
f.f the Board ot Trade, for his good 
taste and judgment in preparing this 
Victoria booklet.

Mrs. Lines Dead.—The death occurred 
last evening at her home, 57Mi St. Law- 
jence street, of Mrs. Edmond Lines, whe 
has been a resident of Victoria since 
1876. She was a native of County Ker
ry, Ireland, and 65 years of age. A 
husband in this city, daughter in San 
Francisco, and son in Boston, survive 
her. The funeral is arranged for Sat
urday afternoon.

Trading Stamp Tax.—An information 
was yesterday sworn to by Mr. E. C. 

•Smith, assistant city treasurer, charging 
the Dominion Trading Stamp Company, 
through Miss Murphy, the local man
ager, with refusing to pay their license 
for the month of December, amounting 
to $116, which is payable in advance. 
The company paid their November 
license, but now propose to test the 
legality of the by-law.

Death of Mrs. Casse.—Eliza, the wife 
of Joseph Casse, naval storekeeper at 
Esquimalt, died at the Jubilee hospital 
<m Wednesday night. The deceased 
lady had been ill for a few weeks, and 
was removed to the hospital on Sun
day. She was 49 years of age and a 
native of Chatham, Kent, England. The 
funeral will take place next Sunday from 
the residence, at Esquimalt, to the naval 
cemetery.

may
this has been done, just as there are in
stances where almost every law of na
ture has been set at defiance with im
punity. Bnt let no young man start 
ont with the idea that he is going to 
be an exceptional case. The chances are 
a hundred to one against him. Keep 

If you have

!k year. There were 
volved in the policies in force when the There was a young fellow hanged in 

Ontario a few days ago for killing a 
girl. He felt so sorry for having said 
something to her that he killed her. He 
said he meant to have killed himself 
also. Fool-like, he began the job at the 
wrong end. 
first, the girl would be still aMve, and 
this country would have been saved the 
expense of hanging him.

returns were made up. The sum of 
$1,040,000 was made in losses by these 
companies during the year, and policies 
to the amount of $13,739,500 were either 

A correspondent complains that, while surrendered or allowed to lapse, 
other parts of the city are receiving receipts from members were $1,650,862. 
their due share of consideration, the The accident insurance written in Can- 
.reasonable demands of Spring Ridge for 
-better sewerage should have attention.
JBe says the people there have to put up 
with open sewers and no sidewalks, and 
he points out that only a short time ago 
the school had to be closed because of 
diphtheria. This is a matter that ought 
not to be lost sight of, • but should bq 
taken up at the earliest possible moment 
Our correspondent seems to think that 
-an expenditure of about $1,000 would 
be sufficient for present needs. We 
fancy that the cost of any considerable 
•improvement would come higher than 
this. The attention of the City En
gineer was drawn to the subject matte? 
of our correspondent’s letter, and he said 
he was unable tç express any definite 
vopinion as to. what ought to be done or 
the probable cost, because the complaint 
is too indefinite. We suggest, therefore, 
that our correspondent and those like 
him, who feel the need of something be
ing done to improve the sanitary condi
tion ot that portion of the city, should 
send in to the City Council a petition, 
wtating specifically what is wanted. If 
they do this, the Colonist Will pledge it- 
-self to see that it is kept to the front

SEWERAGE NEEDED.

The If he had Skilled himselfyourself under control, 
been unfortunate enough to go too far, 
bring yourself up with a sharp pull. 
Never mind what other people say. You 
take care of yourself. No one else will. 
If you ailow excess to get the better of 
you, you will soon cease to be a “good 
fellow,” and those whom you do not 

to offend by abstinence will regard 
nuisance. There is many a

elusions into a treaty, 
powers enter into an agreement to which 
the United States is a party under such 
circumstances? 
doubt on the subject

ada during the year amounted to 
$109,746,785, on which $606,989 were 
paid in premiums, the losses being 
$301,258, not including unsettled claims 
amounting to $73,320.

We have very great They have a unique sort of govern
mental system in Denmark. The gov
ernment has no supporters in the low
er house, and is in a minority in the 
upper house, jo read after such infor
mation as this that it is thought it will 
be necessary to form a new govern
ment, is amusing to a Canadian. Fancy 
a cabinet at Ottawâ without a sup
porter in the House of Commons and a 

If is said to.be the intention of the minority in the Senate.
Dominion government to ask parliament 
to make provision for Canadian soldiers 
who have been permanently disabled 
through wounds--or sickness in South 
Africa. This will receive popular ap
proval.

for.
We do not know that any difficulty 

of the refusal ot the 
» Senate to ratify the Hay-Pauncefote 

Indeed, we are of the contrary 
The people of the United

The guarantee insurance outstanding 
during the year amounted to $21,332,394 
on which $92,204 were received in pre
miums, the amount paid for losses being 
$25,117, with $9,904 in process of adjust
ment.

Plate-glass insurance resulted in the 
payment of $69,415 in prèmiums, and in 
losses of $30,618.

There is one company which insures 
against burglary. It has outstanding

will arise out care
you as a
man, i who thinks he is bravely keeping 
np the reputation, for being a good fel
low, but is regarded by those, whose 
approval he strives to gain, as over the 
line which separates a companion from

L treaty, 
opinion.
States,have more sense than to expect 
they can have their own way in every
thing as children. Correspondence may 
be resumed between the two govern
ments or it may not be. The whole sub
ject may be allowed'"'to drop. It the 
United States can afford to appear be-

2,145 policies, in which $2,249,566 arep” the in ^ * £
involved. It collected $19,406 iti pre-' n‘ltl0II^w 066 there is no help

duce results that will bring the people 
There is such a thing

-o-
a nuisance.

Another thing to be borne in mind is, 
that by dissipation young 
the advantages [ with which they start 
out in life. {Oar Western, cities are too 
new to. afford many examples, but all 
the Eastern cities can show hundreds 
of instances where city-hred boys, with 
all the advantages which recognized 
position, financial backing, good, ad
dress and valuable connections give, have 
made a failure of life .because they gave 
up too much" of their time and energy 
to the vices ot the cities. They were 
crowded outiby the youths from the 
country, who came into the field of com* 
petition animated by the old-fashioned 
virtues of temperance, chastity and in
dustry. So common is this, that it is 
said that the personnel of many Eastern 
business communities changes with 
every generation, eo far a§ families go. 
Father is not succeeded by son, but in 
hundreds of cases the son of the lead
ing business man is the employee of the 
country boy, who came to town with his 
country manners and hardly a dollar in 
his pocket. Any man of considerable 
Eastern acquaintance càn cite plenty of 
cases of this kind. There is necessarily 
not so much competition in British Co

men lose all There will be considerable surprise at 
the news of a British reverse in the 
Transvafal, bv-éh though it may not prove 
a very serious1 matter. We must, how
ever, . expect this sort of thing; The 
Boers are yet in the field in parties 
numbering among the thousands, and if 
they are able to precipitate themselves 
in force upon any ot our isolated1 com
mands, they are likely to achieve some 
successes.

THE CHANGING SKIES.

Form follows Cloudÿ form across the sky;
In crystal seas float: islands-of delight;.
Grand turrets seem to guard yon mount

ain height;
Lot there the folded flocks of evening Hey
Here rosy billows heave, and,, breaking, 

■lgh;
Archangels meet,. and dash their satires- 

bright;
See ! scarlet squadrons marshal In the 

night;
Pale wanderers’ lamps the midnight glorify.
In my life’s sky dream follows dream of 

thee;
The wild majestic pageant passes on— 

Abodes, defenses, warriors,- herds, fair 
seas.

Moods come and go; shape thou my destiny,
Thou who remain’st when all t the dreams 

are gone—
My home, my strength, my. glory, and my 

peace !
—ELIZABETH GIBSON in Chambers’ 

Journal. ,

Work at Mount Sicker.—Among th( 
guests of the Victoria h.otel ie Mr. E 
W. Molander, of the Key City Boilei 
Works, of Port Townsend. This gentle
man has just returned from a visit to 
Mount Sicker, where he has important 
mining interests. During the past au
tumn work on these properties was sus
pended, but with the new year, Mr. Mo
lander expects to have operations pro
secuted before spring sets in. He left 
for Port Townsend .last evening.

The omission of the British flag from 
the decorations of the House of Repre
sentatives, when the flags of all other 
nations were displayed, was a dirty 
piece of business, and Speaker Hender
son has shown himself to be very much 
of a cad.

HEALTH OF THE CITY,
There is more sickness than usual in 

Victoria. In this respect the city is not 
exceptional, for there is a good deal of 
sickness in many other places. What 
is called typhoid fever is quite prevalent 
in many points far removed from each 
ether. Whether this is more than a co
incidence cannot be determined. The 
unusual number of cases of fever in this 
city has naturally directed the attention 
of many citizens to those things which 
are a menace to health. One matter 
that has been brought to the attention of 
the Colonist is the smell given off by 
some of the man-holes in the sewers.
We have been asked if the sewers are 
regularly flushed out, and the City ex 
Engineer, on the question being put to 
him, said that they were. Possibly they 
might be flushed oftener with advantage.
We offer this as a suggestion to the 
health officers, without desiring to inti
mate that they are at all lax in the 
premises. Much complaint reaches us 
about the open drains. CaU nothing be 
done to cleanse these? Can they not be 
flushed out from the hydrants? The 
hideous smell from the northern end of 
James Bay bridge seems enough of itself 
to breed pestilence. We suggested some 

f time ago that the fire department should 
be directed to turn the hose on the mud 
there at low tide, and notwithstanding 
the nature of the objection to such a 
course that has been raised, we renew 
the proposal. If the accumulated filth 
there was washed out under low water 
level, no one would be hurt, and cer
tainly the olfactory nerves of citizens 
using the bridge would be gratified.

We have been asked to say something 
on the question of the milk supply of the 
city. Complaint has been made that 
some of the milk marketed here is highly 
impure. We mention no names, and 
do nbt wish to over-state the case.
Several people unconnected with
each other have made the same com
plaint. If it is well-founded, the health 
authorities have a duty to perform 
which will not bear postponement. Milk 
is one of the most important articles of 
diet. Especially important is it to child
ren. Therefore the utmost care should 

»be taken by the authorities to see that 
only a pure article is sold. In most 
cities there is a regular inspection of 
milk, and no one is allowed1 to sell it 
without a certificate from the public 
inspector. This is not exacted here, and 
we think it ought to be.

We have also been asked to speak on 
the subject of
specific complaint has been made on this 
point, but mention has been made of the 
fact that there is really no7 meat inspec
tion in Victoria. We suppose the 
thing is true of .fish.
portant that the food of the people1 general way, for they show how ex- 
should be the subject of municipal super-. ceedingly untrustworthy are the esti- 
vision, and we recommend the city auth-j mates of population made for dates of

to their senses, 
as national good faith, and no nation 

afford to sacrifice it.can -o-
THE CENSUS.

The Times makes a strong argument 
in favor of the provincial government 
contributing towards the cost of a new 
bridge at Point Ellice. It points out 
that the province in a large property 
holder in the city, and as such receives 
all the protection given by the munici
pality to private property, but contrib
utes nothing whatever to the cost of 
governing the city. We think: the mem
bers of the government will recognize 
the justice of this, and that the members 
of the legislature will also dt> sov

Satisfactory Test.—Mayor Hayward, 
Jas. L. Raymur, water commissioner, 
and the city engineer, paid an official 
visit to the North Dairy Farm pumping 
fetation yesterday morning. A most sat
isfactory test was made, a pressure ol 
100 pounds at the station raising that al 
the city hall to 72%, and at the Yates 
street pumping station to 85. As soor 
as the necessary certificates are signed 
the Albion Iron Works will turn tin 
station over to the city. This will most 
likely be done in a day or two.

Death of Lionel Barff—Yesterday’e 
mail brought the news of the death o: 
Mr. Lionel C. Barff, who was wel 
known in this city in artistic and liter 
ary circles. During the Klondike rust 
of 1898, Mr. Barff joined the party o 
wealthy young Englishmen who outfit 
ted in this city, but which came to grie 
on the Chilcoot Pass, the members re 
turning to this city with an accumulatioi 
of experiences and minus much goot 
money. Mr. Barff afterwards joi 
the staff of the Illustrated London New 
and went to Chinai Recent numbers o 
that journal contain some pictures b; 
Mr. Barff, depicting scenes in the Chin: 
wrar, and it was in his capacity as site 
cial artist with the allied troops on th- 
march to Paoting Fu that Mr. Barff con 
rracted the fever which proved fatal, fo 
he died in the Diamond Jubilee Memor 
iai Hospital, Tien Tsin, on the 13th o 
last month, from typhoid fever, at th 
flge of 31 years.

Arrangements are in progress for the 
taking of the Canadian census at an 
earlier date than usual. April is the 
month selected, which is the same as 
in the United Kingdom. At one time 
it was proposed by some of the govern
ments to arrange for the taking of ^ a 
census simultaneously all over the world 
next year, but the plan could not be 

The Netherlands took

B ■Or

The powers are said to have reached 
a preliminary agreement as to what they 
will do with China. Now, what about 
China? Suppose that country should 
decide not to accept the preliminary ar
rangement, what will happen next?

INSURANCE IN CANADA.

The Report on Insurance for the yea? 
1899 has been received. From it we 
gather that during the year the amount 
paid out for losses by fire amounted to 
$5,182,088, and the amount received for 
.premiums was $7,910,492. The losses 
.and receipts were thus divided between 
the Canadian, British and American 
'companies as follows:

The South American republics, are 
said to have in view the formation of an 
offensive and defensive alliance, primar
ily directed against the United States, 
fears being felt that the latter country, 
in pursuance of its so-called Monroe 
doctrine, may seek to exercise an undue 
influence in the southern continent.

worked out. 
their census in 1899, and could n^t be 

pected to take another next year.
the United States 

and Ger-

own as a dysnentlc neo- 
this disease may be ln- 

multitude of ero-called

Americans are know 
pie. The eitnet of 
ferred from the
“medicines" offered as a remedy. They are 
often In tablet form, and have no value ex
cept as palliatives-of the Immediate effects 
of dyspepsia. The man who uses them may 
feel better but is surely getting worse. 
They do not touch the real cause of the dis
ease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery is a medicine specially prepared to 

re diseases of the stomach and organs or 
stlon and nutrition* It Is not made to 

give temporary relief, bnt to effect perman
ent cure. In ninety-eight cases out of every 
hundred It cures’ perfectly and permanently.

t has cost Dr. Pierce $25,000 to give a?war 
in the last year the copies of his People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser, which have- 
been applied for. This book of 1,008 pages, 
is sent free on receipt of 31 one-eent stamps 
to pay expense of mailing and customs. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffal'\ N. Y.

Denmark and 
took theirs this year, 
many and Switzerland are to do so dur
ing the present month. Austria-Hun
gary, Belgium and Sweden will count 
their people on the last day of the year, 
while Norway will do the same thing on 
New Year’s Day. France will have her 
enumeration in April, while Italy will 
defer hers until the last day of next 
year. There are a great many other 
countries yet to be heard from, and it 
is premature to conclude that we will 
be able to form anything like a close ap
proximate estiqiate of the world’s popu
lation at the beginning of the Twen
tieth Century.

Cape Breton is enjoying a great boom, 
and evidently it is only fairly begun. 
Cape Breton is an island in the extreme 
east of Canada, just as Vancouver is an 
island in the extreme west. Both have 
the same resources of coal and iron; 
but Vancouver has in addition copper 
and gold, besides being more than five 
times as large as Cape Breton and pos
sessed of more than a hundted times as 
much timber. When things first begin 
to hum here the noise will be heard 
around the world.

Losses. Premiums. 
Canadian ....$ 637,101 $1,183,739
British........... 3,867,212 5,652,228
American »... 677,725 1,074,525
The British percentage of loss is the, 

liighest, the American next, and the Can- 
adian third. It is interesting to learn 
ihat in thirty years the amount of fire 
Josses paid in Canada was $101,638,048, 
.and the amount of premiums collected 
was $148,461,594, which gives a net pro
fit of more than a million and a half a 
.year. In one year only did the losses 
exceed the premiums, namely, in 1877 
-when they were two and a quarter times 
as much. The extreme loss ot that year, 
when the figures reached the maximum 
in the records of Canadian insurance, 
namely, $8,490,919, was due to the great 
fire in St. John.

In 1899 fire insurance to the follow
ing amounts was written: By Can
adian companies, $130,509,195, at an 
average premium of 1.27 per cent.; by 
British companies, $524,980,342, at an 
-average of 1.22 per cent; by American 
-companies, $100,257,561, at an average 
-of 1.22 per cent; the total being $756,- 
257,098, and the average premium being 
1.23 per cent. The average rate of in
surance is lower than it has been at any 
time since 1895. It is to be noted that 
the percentage of loss, as compared witl) 
premiums is lorçer in Canada than in 
the rest of the world, taken as a whole, 
’which means that the Dominion is 
Among the best fields for fire insurance 
•companies.

Inland Navigation insurance showed 
^premiums collected during the year td 
have amounted to $549,854, and the loss
es to have reached $406,359. The fig
ures for Ocean Marine insurance were, 
premiums, $450,783; losses, $361,334.

In Life1 Insurance we are brought in
to contact with large sums. The amount 
^written during the year was $67,400,733, 
~an Increase of oyer twelve millions over 
the previous year, which seems to show 
that in good times people insure their 
lives freely. The Canadian companies 
had the most of the business, their share 
being $42,138,128, as against $3,748,127 

-by the British companies, and $21,514,-

lumbia between the country young men 
and the city young men, but these is 
competition between vigorous

and the boys bom and bred here,

The only inconsiderate thing laid to 
the charge of Mr. H. Dallas Hclmcken 
is that he has taken this festal season 
to get sick. Next to Santa Claus, the 
genial “Harry” has been prominent at 
such times. May he soon be himselX 
again.

new- d?iike
Ivecomers

and unless the latter have a care they 
will be pushed aside. Competition is go
ing to be exceedingly keen ip British Co
lumbia. The prizes to be strived for are 
the greatest in all Canada. Our- own 
boys must not handicap themselves with 
habits of dissipation if they hope to

nei

If the report brought from China by 
the Rev. Mr. Jaffray is correct, the 
powers are spending their time to very 
little purpose. We fear they are doing 
so under any circumstances, and that 
the attention of the world will be more 
closely concentrated on the Orient next 
year than ever.

------------ o------------
The New York anarchists held a meet

ing a few nights ago, at which they 
threatened to assassinate the Mayor, the 
Governor of the state and the President 
it either of these officials interfere with 
the exercise of what the anarchists call 
free speech.

------- —-o------------ -
The Seattle Times says that 16,000 

British soldiers have been sick of fever 
in South Africa, and adds that this is 
more men than the Boers bad in the 
field during the war. May we ask the 
Times where, in that case, the 16,000 
prisoners, whom we have in "our hands, 
came from? „

win.
While we have spoken these very 

plain words, we wish to add that there 
right here in Victoria and in other

The London Standard gives some par
ticulars about censuses which are of in
terest. The most ancient on record 
was taken in China in 2042 B.C., and 
the next most ancient was that order
ed by Moses in 1480 B.C. David had 
one taken in 1017 B.C. There is of 
course some doubt as to the accuracy 
of these dates. The Greeks took cen
suses regularly. Rome made a begin
ning at it in 500 B.C. From that time 
until the year A.D. 1700 there is no 
record of a census having been taken 
in the Western world. Japan and China 
appear to have kept up the practice, 
the former having begun it just before 
the beginning of the Christian Era.

France and Russia each tobk a cen
sus early in the last century, but their 
example was by no means generally fol
lowed. It was not until the beginning 
of the present century that Prussia 
troubled herself on the subject Aus
tria took her first census in 1754. 
Sweden made a beginning in 1746, 
Spain in 1787, but Denmark and Portu
gal did not do so until 1840 and 1864, 
respectively. Belgium has been count- 

meat inspection. No ing her people at regular intervals for 
150 years; modern Greece since 1836, 
and Italy since 1861. The first regu
lar census in Grekt Britain was taken 

same in 1801, and in Ireland in 1811. These 
It is highly 1m- dates are worth bearing in mind in a

Suppression of Gambling.—-A specia 
session of the Ministerial Ansociatioi 
was held at 10 o’clock yesterday morn 
mg. The business before the meetinj 
^va_s what action shonm he taken in re 
lotion to the alleged flagrant violation o 
the Jaw in respect to gambling. The as 
^omatîbn learned with great satisfactioi 
that the chief of police nad strict instrm 
tiuns fro supprfw the evil. The an 
Diiruous word, “abate,” in the polie 
commissioners’ letter to a member of th 
^society, was evidently a clerical erroi 
The whole of the correspondence b< 
tween the Mayor and the representativ 
of the association was produced. Ger 
cral satisfaction was expressed at th 
way the Mayor, had taksn up the mal 
ter. 1 It was decided after some debati 
to adopt a course that would make i 
more difficult for a recurrence of th 
evil -to take place, and at the same tim 
have a healthy effect upon the minds o 
those who engage in the nefarious tral

cities and towns of this province a class 
of youths from whom Canada will hear 
in the near future, splendid types of 
manhood, who are living correct, manly 
lives—young fellows whom it is a pleas
ure to meet and whose cheery greeting 
on the street makes one feel proud to

ijii
ASSURANCE

We have amongst us someknow them, 
of the finest young fellows in the world, 
and the only application which this 
article has to them is to encourage them

Should you die to-morrow who is left to- provide 
for those whom you have loved and cherished.?

ABE YOU INSURED ?in their present course.to continue 
They have the world at their feet, and 
we wish them God-speed.

We have also a word for men of 
maturer years. The force of example 
is extremely potent, but this is not what 
we wish to speak about. Men of ex
perience should encourage younger men 
in habits of sobriety. We are all to 
some extent our brothers’ keeper?, especi-

If Not, Don’t Delay, 
To-Morrow May Be 

TOO LATE______ ___ fie.o
The Northern Pacific is contemplating 

the introduction of telephones in the 
place of the telegraph, for the purpose 
of directing the train service. Experi
ments on several important Eâstem 
roads have shown that the telephone is 
quite as good as the telegraph for this 
purpose, and may prove better.

On Sunday the first train will run 
through the Great Northern Cascade 
tunnel. Nearly four years have been 
spent in making this hole through the 
mountain, whose summit Is 5,350 feet 
above it. The tunnel is 13,200 feet 
long. Jjfc wall be lighted by electricity, 
and great fans will keep the air pure.

Mercer’fl Embezzlement.—George T 
Mercer, the blueiacket who deserte 
from H. M. -S. Warspite and ran awa 
with the proceeds of the concert give 
b.v the Ocean Rovers, under his mar 
agement. in aid of the Soldiers nn 
Sailors’ Home, got away with morfi tin 
was at first thought. Not only did h 
take the concert funds, but also a sur 
belonging to the ship’s mess, m.ilzin 
ever $300. Commander Williams, c 
the Warepite. was much incensed ovo 
the flight of Mercer, and may take sten 
tc^secure his extradition .
- - eeds Widening.—At Mondav

s meetmtr of the council, Aid. Coole 
wil] move that the work of wide^in 
Menzies strqet between O^wetro and N 
aKora to the full : Width of 43 feet, h 
carried out under the provisions of th 
local improvement by-law. 3Ienzie

Endowment and Limited Payment 
PERFECT PROTECTION POLICYS 

are the best issued.
For Rates and Full Particulars, Apply

ally our younger brothers’.
Us, who have learned by observation or 
experience how hard is the way of the 
young man, who transgresses the laws 
of Nature, which are also the laws of 
God, givp those who are growing up 
around us the benefit of our knowledge. 
It is a patriotic duty to do so.

Let all of

f 5ii

>. T.Â. CROSS, GENERAL AGENT, 40 GOV’T ST.
B. a LAND BUILDING.

VANCOUVER ISLAND BOARD OF DIRECTION:
E. Crow Baker. Esq.. Director-Chairman. Victoria; A. C. Flumerfelt. Esq.. 
Victoria: G. A. Barnard. Esq.. Victoria; D. B. Ker. Esq..,Victoria: Ca.vler A. 
Holland. Esq.. Victoria. ■

Dewet’s force must be steadily becom
ing weaker, and there cannot be much 
delay in his. being compelled to give up. 
His northward retreat has so far been 
a brilliant piece of work, bnt it has been 
accomplished at heavy loss.

D. H. (MCDOWALL, CITY AGENT.
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With thé 
the next

centage of actual hits 
6-inch in the Terrible are 
best record is that of the Majestic^ • 
which ship made 50 per cent, of hits.
The Terrible has two 9.2’s and twelve 
6dnch guns; the shooting from the Tor* 
mer was also a brilliant record, having 
made 60 per cent, of hits.

Four captains of guns made u pos
sibles”—two with 10, and two with 9 
rounds. The target was repeatedly 
knocked away, the firing taking two 
days to complete as a consequence; and 
as it only takes 36 minutes of time for 
all the runs, many hours were spent re
pairing targets each day.

The “misses’,’ would have been “hits" 
bad a ship been substituted for the tar
get, and a gunboat would have been 
sufficient to have bagged every shell " 
fired.

Every shot was photographed, and 
two lieutenants acted as umpires.

to the notice of the other powers end 
invite them to adhere to it.*’

It was stated that the committee had 
been unanimous in its action, with the

The News Of
Boers’ Success

From Sunday December 16.
Members Supplied.—Copies of the an

nual report of the board of trade have 
been mailed to the members. Any mem
ber not receiving a copy is requested to 
communicate with the secretary.

Owners Wanted.—Two ladies’ um
brellas left in the city hall after the 
meeting of the Local Council of Women 
on Monday last may be obtained by the 
owners on application to the janitor.

Mr. Pither Better.-Mr. Luke Pither’s 
many friends will be glad to hear that 
a favorable report came from his sick 
bedside last evening, and while all dan
ger is yet far from past, it is hoped that 
he has turned the corner of his hard 
struggle with the fever fiend. The at
tack has been one of unusual severity, 
and has now lasted about five weeks, 
but with assiduous care and attention, 
his recovery is now reasonably to be 
expected.

More Property Recovered.—Yesterday 
Rev. E. G. Miller, rector of St. Bar
nabas’ church, handed to the police the 
alarm clock stolen from the residence of 
Mr. Maltby, it having been found in 
the woodshed at the rear of the church 
by one of the Sunday school officials. 
Some days previous, Mr. Miller saw 
James Bates, the boy now under ar
rest on the charge of entering a house, 
in the woodshed, and questioned him 
as to why he was there.

'•street, from Oswego to the Dallas road, 
is very narrow, but the street railway 
only runs as far as Niagara, and the 
same necessity for widening the rest ct 
the street does not exist. Besides most 
of the property on the east side be
tween Oswego and Niagara hae not been 
improved and the cost will not be so 
great.

Needs a Home.—An old colored man, 
Shakespeare by name, who has been an 
inmate of the Jubilee hospital for some 
time, was removed to the police station 
yesterday, having become “ unmanage
able” at the hospital. He has been 
docile enough at the station, spending 
his time in the corridors playing his vio
lin, which for many years he played in 
the saloons of the lower portion of the 
city, for a living. He is hardly a fit 
subject for the hospital, nor yet for the 
lock-up, his proper place being in a 
home for the feeble.*

Local News.
exception of Senator Money, who op
posed anv action except the absolute and 
unconditional abrogation of, the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty.

That result is accomplished by the 
amendment reported • to-day, but the 
Mississippi Senator would have this done 
through other means than the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty.

DID THEY GET THERE?
The Province Says That the Ballot 

Boxes Reached Atlin Before the 
Date of Election.

The Province says the Atlin ballot 
boxes reached Atlin before the day set 
for the election, December 6. They were 
not transferred to the steamer Dirigo at 
Alert Bay from the D. G. S. Quadra, 
reported here, according to the Vancou
ver paper. This statement was given 
on the authority of one of the officers 
of the Dominion steamer, although at 
second hand, the officer of the Quadra 
having made it to one of the officers of 
the Danube. The Province says: “The 
facts are that the deputy returning of
ficer for Atlin was Mr. A. M. Pound 
who left Vancouver November 25 by 
the Cottage City and arrived at 
Skagway on the morning of Saturday, 
December 1, and the same afternoon 
reached Bennett. This is established by 
a letter received at the office of the re
turning officer.

“As to the voters of Hazelton, about 
whom some Conservatives have been 
worrying, the deputy returning officer, 
with the. ballot box, left here on Novem
ber 22 by a Union SS. Co.’s boat, ar
rangements having been made to let him 
off at the Skeena.

“The Telegraph Creek and Glenora 
proclamations were posted about No
vember 15, for on November 17 the de
puty returning officer, Mr. Cochrani 
wired from Nakima to Skagway via At
lin, to that effect.

“There plight be some difficulty in 
reaching these points from Atlin over 
the new telegraph trail owing to* the 
heavy snow fall, but no great hardships 
•would be done anyone, as b^ the last 
reports to come down, the Stikine there 
were just two white men left at Tele-t 
graph Creek, while Glenora was abso
lutely deserted.

“It was never intended that the Quad
ra should visit Skagway, as it was 
plain that she could not reach that point 
and the Queen Charlotte islands as 
well.”

\From Friday December 14.
Reported for Duty.—-Having recovered 

from his illness, Bandmaster Finn has 
again reported for duty and resumed his 
position as leader of the Fifth Regi
ment band. Acting Bandmaster Eugene 
Carroll has revertejl to his former rank.

Must Have Permit.—City -Superinten
dent Eaton has given notice that here
after pupils residing outside the city 
limits will not be allowed to attend the 
city schools without permission from thq 
board of school trustees.

His First Court.-Mr. George E. 
Powell, recently appointed judge of the 
court of revision for the districts in the 
vicinity of Victoria, held his first court 
at Parson’s Bridge on Wednesday. A 
number of applications were disposed of.

;

General Clements Attacked By 
Delarey and Is Forced 

to Retire.
Composer.—Mr. G. J.

Burnett’s “Abide With Me” has been 
issued in sheet form by Weekes & Co., 
of London. This is a very beautiful 
sacred song for contralto or mezzo- 
soprano, and merits a, large sale.

Enemy Is Becoming Bolder In 
Other Parts of the 

Country.
% Trading Stamp Tax.—Informations 
have been laid against three retail deal
ers, charging them with refusing to pay 
their tax of $16 for the privilege of giv
ing away trading stamps during Decem
ber. The cases will come up on Thurs
day at the same time as the case against 
the company.

Returned the Call. — Rear-Admiral 
Bickford and his staff, consisting of 
Capt. Keppel, Lieut. Knox and Mr. R. 
C. Baker, secretary, yesterday returned 
the official call of Mayor Hayward and 
were shown through • the different de
partments of the city hall, including the 
police and fire departments, by His Wor
ship.

For the Butcher.-“Billy, the Kingston 
sheep,” is to go the way of all mutton. 
For many years Billy was the pet of 
the crew of the ill-fated Sound passen
ger steamer City of Kingston and serv
ed a useful purpose, leading the bands of 
sheep brought from the Sound on and 
off the steamer. After the wreck of 
the Kingston, he was shifted from one 
steamer to another, until Friday, when 
he made his last trip to Victoria, to be 
handed over to a local butcher.

.

London, Dec. 14.—Lord Kitchener re
ports to the war office as follows:

“ Pretoria, Dec. 13.—Clements’ force 
at Nooitgedacht, on the Magaliesburg, 
was attacked at dawn to-day by De
larey, reinforced by Beyers’ commando 
from Warmbath, making a force esti
mated at 2,500.

“ Though the first attack was repulsed, 
the Boers managed to get on top of the 
Magaliesburg, which was held by four 
companies of the Northumberland Fusil
iers, and were thus able to command 
Clements’ camp.

“ He retired on Heckpoort and took 
up a position on a hill in the centre of 
the valley.

“ The casualties have not been com
pletely reported, but the fighting was 
very severe, and I deeply regret that 
Col. Legge, of the 20th Hussars, and 
Captains Macbean, Murdoch and Atkins 
were killed. Reinforcements have left 
here.”

Lord Kitchener also reports that the 
Boers made an attack and were repulsed 
at Lichenburg, and that Gen. Letmmer 

Bethlehem 
and Verde were also repulsed, the Boers 
losing 10 killed and 14 wounded.

Vryheid was attacked on December

as DIVING FEATS.
Without Artificial Aid Japanese Work 

in 26 Fathoms of Water.
At Last Settled.—The case of Yorke 

v. the steamer Hero, which has ^een 
hanging fire in the Admiralty court 
since last spring, was settled yesterday. 
Mr. Justice Martin, with the consent of 
both parties, giving judgmer" 
defendant. The counter claim 
drawn. The action was started to re
cover for work done on the steamer 
while she was in the dry dock. Mr. 
Yorke commenced painting the vessel, 
but the work 
he knocked off his men

High Class Poultry.—Mrs. (Major) 
r;ior.n who has been successful inWilson, who has been successful in 

rearing thoroughbred poultry, has late
ly added to her stock by the importa
tion from the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, of a thoroughbred Black 
Minorca cockerel. The recent visit of 
Mr. A. G. 
the Experimental

Japanese engaged in salving the car
go of the steamer Calanda, which foun
dered off Iwoshima, have been perform
ing some great diving feats, of whichi 
physicians and other have been -witness
es and have testified to. Without any? 
artificial assistance, two Japanese 
plunged into the sea to the depth of 23 
fathoms and recovered various cases of 
cargo from the sunken vessel, which is 
lying in 26 fathoms of water.

On arrival at the scene, all the phy
sicians could see were two sampans, a 
few men, and sundry ropes or leading 
lines. The first to disappear was Fuku- 
matsu Sakamoto, who for the space of 
a few minutes sat on the gunwale of 
the sampan, while his assistants fixed % 
small rope round his shoulders. There 
was also a weighted line, which he held, 
supporting about 83 pounds of lead, 
ter practically expelling most of the air 
and mucus in his lungs and then taking 
a huge inhalation, he disappeared, and 
from the time of his entrance into the 
sea till he appeared again, 2 minutes 
and 25 seconds had elapsed. In the 
meantime he had fastened cords round 
a large case of cargo.

Yoehitaro Aikawa followed, two min
utes elapsing between his entrance and 
exit.

The men appeared to be none the 
worse for their exertions, and the only 
noticeable thing was that their pulses 
rose to about 124, showing the great 
strain upon the heart.

Wanted an Owner.—A party of boys 
^yesterday brought to the city police eta-» 
tion two gold and two silver chains, a 
brooch and pair of bracelets, whichthey 
found in the woods at Victoria West. 
The articles do not answer the descrip
tion of any reported to the police as hav* 
ing been stolen.

ment tor the 
was with-

____ | The recent visit of
Gilbert, poultry manager at 

_____ _ jiental Farm, to British Co
lumbia," has awakened a greater inter
est in poultry, and probably others will 
be induced to emulate Mrs. Wilson arid 
thus improve the strain of their favor
ite breed of fowl.

not proving satisfactory, 
ne Knuujtteu uu his men. lie claimed he 
should be paid tor what he had done, 
but the owners held that the work had 
to be done over, and that they were 
heavy losers by the delay, having to en
gage another firm at practically thei» 
own figures, j.

Successful Concert—A large crowd 
last evening attended the concert given 
in 'Semple’s hall, Victoria West, in aid 
4>t the junior athletic association of the 
western suburb. The concert was most 
successful in every way, every number 
being encored. The funds will be 
largely augmented as a result of the 
entertainment. Rev. W. D. Barber 
«occupied the chair.

Big Revenue.—It is estimated that the 
fines and fees collected in the city po
lice court this year will be double that 
of-last year, the additional amount be
ing largely made up of fines imposed 
upon the keepers and inmates of bawdy 
houses in the tenderloin. Thirteen of 
these were summoned to appear yester
day, and nine responded. Two of these 

fined $90 each, for being the keep- 
of bawdy houses and seven $50 

each, for being inmates. One who waa 
able to appear on account of illness, 

had her case remanded until Tuesday, 
and another, who has retained counsel 
and intends to fight the case, will be 
given a hearing on Wednesday. Two 
Chinamen, who left their horses unat
tended on the street, were fined $5 and 
$2.50 costs each, making the total re
ceipts for the day $545. The police de
sired to withdraw the charge of being 
in possession of burglar’s tools against 
Norman Davis, but the case was re
manded until to-day, pending an exam
ination as to the boy’s mental condi
tion.

Inspecting Dairies.—The provincial 
veterinary inspector, • Mr. J. Gibbons, 
M. R. O. V. S., is in the city on official 
business. He is looking into the com
plaints about unclean milk, and he has 
been making a personal inspection of 
the different dairies with this end in 
view. He has found just grounds for 
complaint in a number of instances, 

in the cleanliness of the stables, al
though an important thing, but in re
gard to the milking operations. He 
found, especially where Japs were em
ployed, that the teats and udder of the 

had .not been wiped before milk
ing was commenced, and that as a re
sult of this carelessness, the complaints 
had been made. He has given strict in
structions in all stables he has visited 
that cleanly habits must be adopted at 
once, and threatens to proceed in fu
ture against any whom he finds not 
complying with the 
lation on this matter 
acted by the department of agricul
ture. and it is understood that the ad
visability of appointing a milk inspect
or will be discussed at the next meet
ing of the Farmers* Institute.

Another Change.—Àn order was is
sued yesterday by the police department 
that women would no longer be allow
ed in the boxes at the music halls. The 
order was obeyed by the proprietors in 
those resorts where it has been the prac
tice for women to appear in the boxes.

Farewell to Ret. A. B. Winchester.— 
Quite a large audience of whites and 
Chinese gathered in the Presbyterian 
Chinese mission hall last night, when a 
farewell was tendered to Rev. A. B. 
Winchester, the departing missionary, 
and receptions were given to Miss 
Gunn, the new lady missionary from 
Toronto, and Ma Sue and wife, Chiriese 
workers, who have just returned from 
China. Addresses, Chinese poems arid 
gaily embroidered table covers and oth
er articles were presented to the mis
sionary, whose departure seems to be 
so universally regretted by the Chinese.

Quietly Married.—Yesterday afternoon 
a quiet wedding was celebrated at the 

by Dr. Campbell, of Cadboro 
Bay road, when Mr. James Cummings 
and Mrs. A. McNabb, both of the young 
city of Ferguson, in the Trout Lake 
district of Kootenay, were made man 
and wife. The bridal couple will spend 
a few days’ honeymoon on the Coast be
fore returning to Ferguson, where Mr. 
Cummings is the proprietor and man
ager of the Balmoral hotel.

Mr. Mackay’e Condition.—The 
friends of Mr. Jos. W. Mackay, of the 
Indian department, will regret to hear 
that yesterday he was reported to be 
much worse. Mr. Mackay, who is among 
the oldest of the pioneers of the prov
ince, has been ailing for the greater part 
of the past summer, and a few df 
since grew rapidly much weaker. 1 
some time yesterday he lay in an Un
conscious state, but it is hoped that the 
robust vigor for which he hae been so 
noted in the past will enable him to 
shake off the attack , and once more re
sume his official duties.

manse
Af-

Property Recovered.—Yesterday morn
ing Constable McDonald, who has been 
detailed on a number of the recent 
cases of petty theft, and has been most 
successful, found in a second-hand store 
a nickel-plated corkscrew and attach
ments for a bar, which was stolen on 
Wednesday from Messrs. Pither & 
Leiser. The man who sold the article 
is known to the police and will probably, 
pe arrested to-day.

were was killed. Attacks uponVoters’ Lists.—The city clerk’s office 
has received the proofs of the munici
pal voters’ list for 1901. The Mayor’s 
signature, according to the requirement 
of the statute, will be affixed on Monday 
next—the third Monday in December. 
The following number of voters appear 
on the list: For mayor, 3,769; for 
aldermen, 4,427, divided as follows: 
North Ward, 2,191; Central Ward, 
1,010; South Ward, 1,226. Last year 
the total number for mayor was 3,723, 
and for aldermen 4,343, divided as fol
lows: North Ward, 2,116; Central
Ward, 1,033; South Ward, 1,194. The 

householders who registered

ers

an ’ "i
li.

The scene of the fight is ominously 
near to Pretoria. Nooitgedacht is only 
22 miles northwest *of Pretoria.

Johannesburg, Dec. 14.—(3:25 p.m.)—
The battle etiU continues in the hills a 
few miles from Krugersdorp (?). Gen.
French has already gone. There have 
been many casualties on both sides. It 
is estimated that the Boers number 
2,800.

The scenes at the war office to-day re
call those witnessed in the early stages 
of the war. A constant stream of ex
cited people filled the lobbies, all seeking 
details of the disaster. The absence of 
the names of any of the officers of the 
Northumberland Fusiliers in Gen. Kit- 
chener’s despatch leads to the foreboding 
that the four companies of the Fusiliers 
mentioned are in the hands of the Boers,
The officials of the war office evidently 
expect a heavy casualty list, but they 
are hopeful, from the fact that the de
spatch does not mention the capture of 
the Northumberlands, that such a great
catastrophe has been escaped. been bad.

Orders were issued at Aldershot< —sir Michael Hlcks-Beach and Sir’Matthew
Malta and other military centres this White Ridley, who was home secretary In
morning to despatch all the available Cold and hungry Begged Aid the la8t cabinet, have been elevate to the

and clothing From a Ma.
Daily Mail reports the arrest at Wor- glstrate. satisfactorily Tuesday, all agreeing to the
cester, Cape Colony, of Harold Dar- conditions Identically as outlined by Count
ringdale, alleged to be an American, on . von Buelow, the imperial chance-'«or vf
a charge of fomenting an Afrikander Germany, on November 19th, with the tx-
rebellion. “The arrest,” says the de- Some additional and hitherto unpub- cebtlon of the Introductory clause, saying 
spatch, “hae made a great sensation*. lished details of the flight of the Chinese înltp^mands a*e lrrevocable*

S82S& •0Urt îr0m Pjfin; tranîla^ fr0mJVTiV A protest has been filed agalpet the elec- 
. Lorenzo Marques, Dec. 14,—The Brit- mgs of a well informed Çhinese official, tlon of Mr. Laririere; Conservative mem- 
ish troops at Koomatipooçt are- standinig wfcre brought by B. M. S. Empress ol ber of parliament for Provencber. Manlto- 
to arms in the expectation of an attack India. Already accounts have appeared, bn. The principal objection Is that nol'lng 
by Boer forces of 1,500 which are in that telling of the hurried flight of the court, booth No. 10 was moved from the n.aee 
vicinity. It is believed to be the inten- Up0n the arrival of the allies at Pekin, where it was advertised prior to election 
tion of this force to make a dash upon amid circumstances of great discomfort, °*7; Alexander Man the farmers' elev- the town. The situation is regarded as in the early morning, and amidst a driz- attr wafbaroe'd t? the ground Tuesday 
serious. A force of 150 infantry, a zling rain. The accounts now to hand morning. It contained 18.000 bushels of 
equadron of cavalry and two gtins were state that the court were insufficiently wheat, which was Insured at market values, 
despatched to the frontier this morning, supplied with clothing and had no pro- The building was Insured for $5.000.

Standerton, Transvaal, Dec. 14.—Gen. visions of any kind. Accompanied by an , The Berliner Tageblatt basing Its ealeu- 
Lirais Botha 3e reported to be 20 miles armed guard of three hundred eunuchs,
from here, with 1,500 men and one gen. they reached one of the northern gates nrv Mtîm'atea^thï? the^^oïre ^JeedT’lB 
He has called a meeting of the burghete of the city, where progress was dispnt- thl- way of* loam.‘too? hundred million 
for Saturday. . ed by the soldiers in charge, while the marks.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—The following cat*- gate was at the same time choked with After January. It Is stated. •*> Journal, 
gram was received to-day at the militia Chinese fleeing from the city. In ordei of Montreal, will be published as an even- 
department: “ Cagtpwn, Dec. 14.— t0 prevent delay and to cut short the dis- paper: with Hon. Thomas Chaoaie.
Troops and nurses sailed on the Roealyn pute, the eunuchs fired several volleys ^ïqSflaÿn#S1^)J>rîl®t<2ii?5-t^lePSlfrler Da CaatE Hatifax about the 7th, uponthe crowd, killing a considerable ^îitiwatoWright rentalEstant to
(Sighed) Biggar. number, and the carts conveying the im- the general manager of the Grand Trunk.

pedal party were ultimately driven forth has been appointed controller of the system, 
from the city, over the bodies of the and will. In future, perform the duties
slain. By evening the cortege 'had connected with that office ip add. Ion to
reached Huailaihsien, where the magi»- wlth the ,esl,tact
trate, Wu by name, came torthto . Waahington deepatch U
it. and escorted his imperial guests to New York Times, Speaker Henderson, 
his Yamen. The Empress was shiver- 0f the United States House of Representa- 
ing with the cold, arid begged the magis- lives, caused the British flag to be removed 
trate to supply her with additional cloth- from the decorations of the house for the
ini a gss&ïïî’» ÆSSfiLlS S5S4MS JSSSXt MS a^ir" avaffie*'EZfg&SF* °' BW"‘ 
said these were not times in which a Acting Governor Carney, of Colorado, hae 
distinction should be made between Man- «ignlfled his willingness to request the
chus and Chinese, and that she was Santa Fe road to arbitrate the difference
quite willing to don Chinese clothes. Tho with the Telegraphers' 
magistrate then cansed a number ol Manager Mudge says that the union hae 
garmente belonging to the widow of his J*»*» ‘^Toff' .TreUttaSTwlth S” 
deceased brother to be brought anc Four persons have been killed In a wreck 
placed at the disposal of the Emprees. on the Great Northern at Brockton. Mon- 
who was only too glad to make use of tana.
them. A repast was quickly prepared, of The vice-president of the federal council, 
which the imperial party, who were fam- Ernest Brenner, of Bale, has been elected 
ished with hunger ' eagerly partook, president of Switzerland for 1901 In stccea-
HhSSBsEsm* ««s «&ceeded to bewail her sad fate. r^ever department of posts and railroads, was 
before,” she said, “in the history of the (.lected vice-president.
dynasty had the imperial family suffer- Justice Hall yesterday morning sentenced 
ed such dire humiliation and discom- d. J. McGillis, secretary-treasurer of the 
fort,” the blame of which ehe did not Montreal Cold Storage & Freezing Co., 
hesitate to lay upon the princes, minis- found guilty by a jwof the Coet or

«foThVe^t
and misleading reports, kept her m g The report of the Ontario bureau of mines 
Doranee of the progress of the allies, and for the pagt glx months shows the total 
the real state of affairs nntil^ the very, output for the province to be $1.373,287. or 
last moment. The Emperor is said to two-thirds of the total of 1899. 
have mingled his tears with those of Joseph Hufflan In a business quarrel at 
the Empress, and to have repeatedly Chicago shot and killed Thomas Mehan. 
“kow-towed” before her whilst tho He then killed himself. ,v®Xîîïïîfc Small# not refrain The Quebec Board of Trade will ask themagistrate himself could not refrain DomInIo government to subsidize Inman 
from weeping over the sad plight to 
which his sovereign had been reduced.
In consideration of Wn’s hospitable re
ception, he was promoted upon the spot 
to the rank of prefect, and was sent 
ahead to prepare the way for the imper
ial party along the route to Taiyuen-fu. 
whilst his cook, whose efforts to please 
had evidently given satisfaction, was or
dered to accompany the Empress on her 
journey, with a view to provide the court 
with suitable food. As a further mark 
of the Imperial favor and confidence.
Wu was despatched, after the arrival of 
the court in Taiyuen-fu, to make'ar
rangements for the transmission of treas-1 
ure and supplies to the new capital in 
Shan-si, and it is said that when the ac
count was written, he was at Hankow 
in the discharge of this duty.

many
.

Mrs. Lines Dead.—The death occurred 
last evening at her home, 57^ St. Law- 
jence street, of Mrs. Edmond Lines, who 
has been a resident of Victoria since 
1876. She was a native of County Ker
ry, Ireland, and 65 years of age. A 
husband in this city, daughter in San 
Francisco, and son in Boston, survive 
her. The funeral is arranged for Sat
urday afternoon.

ays
For TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The late Sir Arthur Sullivan left an es
tate of about £50,000. nearly all of which 
goes to his nephew. H. Sullivan. He made 
small bequests to his other two nephews 
and to Mrs. Stephens, a niece, who resides 
at Los Angeles. Cal., and bequeathed £1,009 
each to his housekeeper and valet.

Paris

number of __
is less this year than last, the figures 
being 516 and 598. The elections will 
be held on Thursday, January 17, and 
the nominations on the second Monday 
in January. This is the latest date at 
which the elections will be held.

Flight of
The EmpressTrading Stamp Tax.^An information 

was yesterday sworn to by Mr. E. C: 
•Smith, assistant city treasurer, charging 
the Dominion Trading Stamp Company, 
through Miss Murphy, the local man
ager, with refusing to pay their license 
for the month of December, amounting 
to $116, which is payable in advance. 
The company paid their November 
license, but now propose to test the 
legality of the by-law.

Death of Mrs. Casse.—Eliza, the wife 
of Joseph Casse, naval storekeeper at 
Esquimalt, died at the Jubilee hospital 
cm Wednesday night. The deceased 
lady had been ill for a few weeks, and 
•was removed to thé hospital on Sun
day. She was 49 years of age and a 
native of Chatham, Kent, England. The 
funeral will take place next Sunday from
ihe residence, at Esquimalt, to the naval

v*

The statistics of the 
which have just been finished, show that 
the total number of 
the grounds was 48,130,201.

C. Wright, collector

Exhibition.Mrs. Parker Dead—Mrs. John Parker, 
one of the oldest and most respected 
residents of Victoria, died last evening, 
after an illness of almost six weeks. 
She was one of Victoria’s pioneers, for 
with her husband, who came from Eng
land in the employ of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, she reached Vancouver Island 
in 1853, and lived to see the little settle
ment around the Hudson's Bay fort 
grow into the progressive city of to-day. 
Her eldest daughter was the second 
white child born on the Island. Mrs. 
Parker is survived by her husband and 
ten children—six daughters, Mrs. Ball of 
Rocky Point, Mrs. A. Lindsay, Mrs. W. 
Walker, Mrs. G. Walker, Mrs. J. 
Stewart, Mrs. Grogan; and four sons, 
John, Albert, IViHiam and Henry.

o
DISTRICT LICENSE COURT.

Opposition to the Granting of a New 
License to W. M. Robson of 

Mayne Island.

persons who entered
New Details of How the Chinese 

Court Escaped From 
Pekin.

of customs at Am- 
herstburg. Out., Is short In his accounts to
the amount of $1.800. An Inspection of 
the books by chartered accountants show 
Wright’s method of keeping them to have

not

Tbe liquor licensing board _ for South 
Victoria met Saturday morning at the 
office of the provincial police commis
sioners, Edwin John and J. S. Shopland 
being present. Chief Irispector Murray 
acted as clerk, and no objections being 
made to any of the applications, busi- 

All hut one 
were

cow

ness was soon completed. «
of the seven applications heard 
for renewals, these being granted to the 
licensees of the various hostelries. In 
the case of the Willows hotel, a trans
fer was granted froiri- Gomer Johns ^to 
N. Waldrit*.! Thfdufchoub this district \ 
bnt setofn fiberidetf premises exist.

Down at Esqnimalt, Commissioners 
Roland Stuart, Harry F. Bulleu and 
Herbert W. Paulin met, with Chief In
spector Superintendent Husséy of the 
provincial police. Fifteen applications 
were considered for the various houses 
at Esquimalt, on the road and through
out the district. All were for renewals, 
which were unopposed throughout, and 
accordingly granted.

At North Victoria things did not run 
so smoothly. For that district Proyin- 
oiai Police Officer Hoskiris and Commis
sioners J. R. Armstrong of Saanich. 
Arthur Wells of Salt Spring Island, and 
Washington Grimmer met yesterday 
morning at Sidney. The renewals of 
the Sidney, North Saanich and Point 
Comfort hotels were granted as of 
course; but opposition, in the persons 
of Mr. W. T. Collinson and Canon Pad- 
don, appeared to the application of W. 
M. Robson, of the Mayne Island house. 
Mr. George E. Powell, of this city, ap
peared on behalf of the application; arid 
after some time devoted to the details 
of this matter, it was stood over-until 
the 29th instant, pending the completion 
of the petitions required under the act.

ENTERPRISE SAILS.
Early Morning Incidents in the Neigh

borhood of Her Anchorage 
in James Bay.

wMch. 1» elim-la-jv. Strict legis- 
is about to be en-

a._■■ ■. Charge Dismissed., — The charge
Work at Mfrant Sicker.—Among thé against a Chinese laundryman of Ee- 

guests of the Victoria hotel is Mr. E. quimait of having- stolen two sacks of 
W. Molander, of the Key City Boiler coa] tl.om h. M. navy, was dismissed by 
Works, of Port Townsend. This gentle- Magistrate Hall in the provincial police 
màn has just returned from a visit to ccnrt yesterday The information was 
Mount Sicker, where he has important [ftia under a section of the code dealing 
mining interests. During the past au- xvith stealing from a barge,for which a 
tumn work on these properties was sus- term ot 14 years can be imposed. It 
pended, but with the new year, Mr. Mo- was pr0ved that the coal found in the 
lander expects to have operations pro- (jhinaman’s possession was Welsh coal, 
secuted before spring sets in. He left 6Uch a6 is used by tbe navy, but not 
for Port Townsend Jast evenmg. tbat it bad been stolen from the navy.

and therefore the charge failed. The 
Chinaman said he had bought the coal 
from a boatman for 90 cents and point
ed the boatman out to the police. The 
boatman denied that he had made the 
sale. A lot of coal has been stolen 
from the navy, therefore the prosecution 
of the Chinaman. Mr. Frank Higgine 
appeared for the defence.

Satisfactory Test.—Mayor Hayward, 
Jas. L. Raymur, water commissioner, 
and the city engineer, paid an official 
visit to the North Dairy Farm pumping 
station yesterday morning. A most sat
isfactory test was made, a pressure of 
100 pounds at the station raising that at 
the city hall to 72}£, and at the Yates 
street pumping station to 85. As soon 
as the necessary certificates are signed, 
the Albion Iron Works will turn the 
station over to the city. This will moslj 
likely be done in a day or two.

Death of Lionel Barff—Yesterday’s 
mail brought the news of the death of 
Mr. Lionel C. Barff, who was well 
known in this city in artistic and liter
ary circles. During the Klondike rush 
of 1898, Mr. Barff joined the party of 
wealthy young Englishmen who outfit
ted in this city, but which came to grief 
on the Chilcoot Pass, the members re
turning to this city with an accumulation 
of experiences and minus much good 
money. Mr. Barff afterwards joined 
the staff of the Illustrated London News 
and went to Chinai Recent numbers 0$ 
that journal contain some pictures by 
Mr. Barff, depicting scenes in the China 
war, and it was in his capacity as spe
cial artist with the allied troops on the 
march to Paoting Fu that Mr. Barff 6on« 
rracted the fever which proved fatal, for 
he died in the Diamond Jubilee Memor
ial Hospital, Tien Tsin, on the 13th of 
last month, from typhoid fever, at the 
age of 31 years.

...

Make More :!

Allan Cameron’s Successor—Word has 
been received here that F. W. Peters, 
now district freight agent in the Koot
enay district, with headquarters at Nel
son, has been appointed to succeed 
Allan Cameron as assistant general 
freight agent at Vancouver. Mr. Cam
eron, as already announced, has been 
appointed Asiatic manager of the Ore
gon Railway & Navigation Oo.’s trans
pacific line, with headquarters at 
Hongkong. He is now on his way to 
the headquarters of the Canadian Paci
fic at Montreal, and on his return will 
turn over the ofllce to his successor and 
sail for the Orient. Mr. Peters has 
been connected with the freight depart
ment of the Canadian Pacific since 
about 1887, and came to the Coast from 
Winnipeg about five years ago. He is 
a practical railroad man, and those who 
know him say he is worthy of the pro
motion, being capable, and generally 
popular. The transfer is expected to 
take place about December 25.

Amendments

U.S. Senate Makes More Changes 
In Hay-Paunceforte Ar

rangements- •
Fraternal Visit,—Vancouver encamp

ment, No. 1, I. O. O. F.. last evening 
paid a fraternal visit to Peerless lodge, 
No. 33, and, in company with many 
other visiting brothers, were right roy
ally entertained by the members of that 
lodge. The lodge adjourned at an early 
hour, and tables were then spread m 
the hall, at which the brethern to the 
number of about 75 çat down to a 
splendid supper, with numerous et
ceteras added. Bro. Brayshaw. noble 
grand, occupied the chair, and after the 
inner man had been satisfied, speeches, 
toasts, songs, recitations, etcr were the 
order of the evening, and mirth, jollity 
and good-fellowship reigned supreme 

•until the midnight hour, when “Auld 
Lang Syne” brought to a close an en
tertainment which was pronounced 
“peerless” by all the participants.

One of Them Declares Clayton- 
Bulwer Treaty to be 

Abrogated.

Sealing schooner Enterprise, the first 
of the fleet for Japan to sail, was towed 
out by the tug Sadie, Friday after
noon. The Enterprise has a crew of 
whites, and some having received large 
advances, indulged too frequently, 
which resulted in a barrel of trouble for 
the master when he was about ready to 
stert. The schooner was to have sail
ed early yesterday morning, bnt the 
work of collecting the crew took up the 
greater part of the day.

Two of those on board in the capacity 
of boat steerers, made things interesting 
at Dan McIntosh’s boathouse and m 
that vicinity about 4 o’clock in the 
morning. They had come back after a 
night ashore, their last, for some time, 
and were feeling merry, so when they 
found that, no boat would come off from 
the schooner tp take them on board, 
they started to nntie a canoe belonging 
to a local yachtsman. They were en- 
gi ged in loosening the canoe when 
Capt. Dan came- out of his place in 
neglige, and filed a demurrer .against 
llie canoe being taken. The sealers 
said things which kept the recording an
gel very busy, and tried to get away 
with the canoe, but Capt. Dan sat 
down on n dampened landing and look
ed for the other. He had fled. Then 
Dnn went back to bed, and was sliding 
off into dremaland. when his dog made 

din. He then went out again.

:
Washington, Dec. 14—Unless amended 

beyond any degree proposed in thq 
Senate this year by the responsible lead
ers, and put in such a form as to make 
it an absolute discourtesy, the matter of 
the pending Hay-Pauncefote treaty will 
be submitted to the British government 
by the President. The comm-1*1*-"" 
will be purely pro forma, for 
istration has not the slightest idea that 
the convention will be accepted by the 
British government. If this belief is 
well-founded, then the documentwill go 
into the limit of treaties failed/of ratifi
cation, its position comparing in some 
degree with the Oluey-Pauncefote arbi
tration treaty. . .

Any expectation that the action of the 
Senate yesterday upon the Davis amend- 
ment to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
would • result in the immediate retire
ment of Secretary Hay from the cabinet, 
is negatived by the fact that the Secre
tary hps not resigned, and, according to 
liis own statement, will not leave the 
cabinet at present.When the Senate went into executive 
session, Senator Lodge reported the 
amendments agreed upon m committee. 
There were two of them. The first of 
these inserts the words, “which is hereby 
sunerseded ” after the words “Clayton-

Maltbys Again Suffer.—During the en
forced absence at the isolation hospital 
of the Maltby family, who have been 
before the public on several occasions 
lately on account of their belief in faith 
healing and refusal have doctors at
tend their children when suffering from 
diphtheria, their residence was entered 
and a number, of-small articles stolen. 
James Bates, in whose possession some 
of the articles were found, was yester
day placed under arrest. Following 
their theory that no physical effort is 
required to protect life or property, if 
the heart is free from sin, the Maltbys 
refused to lock their house when they 
were taken to the- hospital, and, as in 
the case ot the child who died, prayer 
did not prevail. The goods stolen con
sisted of an alarm clock, stamps and 
other small articles. A room occupied 
by a girl still at the hospital was also 
ransacked, but it is not known whether 
anything was stolen. The children who 
had diphtheria are recovering under the 

of the doctors and nurses.

Suppression of Gambling.—A special 
session of the Ministerial Association 
was held at 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. The husin.ess before the meeting 
was what action shoftTd be taken in re
lation to thé alleged flagrant violation of 
the Jaw in respect to gambling. The as
sociation learned TUth great satisfaction 
tbat the chief of police h.ad strict instruc
tions to supprens the evil.
Trimions word, “abate,” in 
commissioners’ letter to a member of the 
-society, was evidently a clerical error. 
The whole of the correspondence be
tween the Mayor and the representative 
of the association was produced. Gen
eral satisfaction was expressed ‘at the 
way the Mayor, had tqlceir.up the mat
ter. It was decided after some debate, 
to adopt a course that would make it 
more difficult for a recurrence of the 
evil to take place, and at the same time 
have a healthy effect upon the minds of 
those who engage in the nefarious traf-

m unication 
the admin-Their First Entertainment.—The non

commissioned officers and men of the 
R. C. R. held their first concert and 
ball at A.^O. U. W. hall last night. A1 
though there was not as large an audi
ence as might have beqn expected, a 
very good entertainment was given. The 
programme commenced with a camp 
scene, a pretty tableau given by a num
ber of the men from Hospital Point. A 
recitation was given by Ptn. Corby ; 
sword and lance exercise by Pte. Bossi: 
Highland fling by Miss Hill; bayonet 
exercise by a bayonet squad of the re
giment. and songs by Mrs. McFarlane 
and Mr. F. R. Richardson. Messrs. 
Goward, Kent and F'inch-Smiles. who 
were booked to contribute, did not at
tend. After the conclusion of the pro
gramme, the hall Was cleared and danc
ing was indulged in until a late hour to 
the music of the Shelby-Davies orches
tra.

Ice breaking boats, with the Idea of making 
Quebec a winter port.

Principal Peterson, of McGill University, 
Says the trouble with the Second year stu
dents In 
gerated.

>■The am- 
the police

medicine has been grossly exag-

one

NEW BOOKS 
You Should Readquite a , , .

and found the sealers trying to loose 
the moorings of a small sloop yacht, 
tied np bv the provincial police launch 
house. There was more language, and 
after some fistic performances, in which 
-ho sealers come out second best, they 
were routed. Thé rest of the night 
spent in peace, the sealers going for an
other walk uptown.

After daylight they returned and 
were taken off to the schooner. One of 
the two had not been on board long be
fore he took it into his bead to desert, 
and he suddenly jumped into a boat ly
ing alongside and rowed £or the bank 
facing the government buildings. Th» 
mate followed in another boat, and land
ed very ’soon after the fugitive. Then 
a chase occurred, which did not last 
long,- thû staler being captured near 
the J. B. A. A. clubhouse. He was 
taken back on board, and after the oth
ers had been collected, the schooner 
sailed.

750Quhmnte— Anthony Hope.................
Master Christian—Marie Corelli......
Isle of Unrest—Merrlman......... .
Boy—Marie Corelli.................... .
Deacon Bradbury—Edwin Asa Dix
Winifred—Baring Gould .................
Coffee and Repartee—Bangs...........
To Have and to Hold—Joh 
Prisoners of Hope—Johnson 
Caged—Headln 
Prince of f 1

V,y.TOe -Ific. 75ccare superseded,” after the words uiayrou- 
Bulwer treaty,” in the first paragraph of 
Article II. of the treaty, making that

75cMercer’n Embezzlement.—George P. 
Mercer, the bluejacket who deserted 
from H. M. S. Warspite and ran away 
with the proceeds of the concert given 
by the Ocean Rovers, under his man
agement. in aid of the Soldiers and 
Seilors’ Home, got away with moro than 
was at first thought. Not only did he 
take the concert funds, but also a sum 
belonging to the ship’s mws, _ malting 
over .<300. Commander Williams.- of 
the Warspite, was much incensed over 
the flight of Mercer, and may take steps. 
tc secure his extradition .

l eeds Widening.—At, Mondnv even- 
in’s meeting of the council, Aid. Cooley 
will move that .the work of widening 
"Metozies street between Qsweffo and Ni
agara to the full iwidth of 43 feet, be 
carried ont under the provisions of the 
local improvement by-law. Menzies

75c.
From Saturday December 15, 75cNo More Breaks.—There has been 

established in the Western Union Tele
graph office what is known to telegraph
ers as a phonoplex. It is operated on a 
separate wire, which, by some system 
difficult to explain to laymen, will pick 
np messages being sent over a broken 
or grounded wire running on the samq 
pole. With this instrument in operation, 
it is almost impossible for the.eervice 
to be interrupted, for the only time the 
phonoplex will not work is when all the 
wires are broken in exactly the same 
jilacès. something .which seldom occurs. 
Should the phonoplex wire break, the 
message is transferred to one of the 
other wires. Every wire might be brok
en ip diffecent places,, but still messages 
would continué to pass.

paragraph read as follows:
“The high contracting parties desiring 

..é preserve and maintain the genera 
principle of neutralization established in 
Article 411 of the Clayton-Bulwer con
vention, which is hereby superseded, 
adopt as the basis of such neutralization 
the following rules, substantially as em
bodied in the convention between (.Treat 
Britain and certain other powers, signed 
at Constantinople, for the free naviga
tion ot the Suez maritime canal.

The second of the amendments strikes 
out Article 388 of the treaty, reading as 
fellows.“The high contracting parties, imme- 
diately upon the exchange of the ratifi
cations ot this convention, will bring It

75c
Date of Hearing.—The charge against 

the Dominion Trading Stamp Company 
of refusing to pay their license of silh 

December, has been

75cRECORD SHOOTING.
Splendid Marksmanship of the Gunners 

on the Terrible.
A new world’s record has been estab

lished by the gunners of H. M. S. Ter
rible, the big cruiser of the Asiatic 
squadron, which is commanded by 
Capt Scott. This is the second occa
sion that the same captain has beaten 
all records with sensational leads _ in 
shooting; for the score still requires
beating that was obtained at prize- q»nos. I&ARLE M.P. 
firing during four years in his last com- ' President,
mand up the Mediterranean. The per- Victoria. B. U.

!75cHill 75cSwindlers—Guv Boothby 
and others.

Add 5c for nosfage.
About two thousand old titles at 15c each;
POSTA GIS t8ST A MPS taken for small

1 A°timSilne of Stationery and Blnnlv Books.
etc. Ma’l orders solicited and prompt ana 
satisfactory attention guarantee».

for the month of 
set for hearing in the city police court 
on Wednesday next. 1

-Holiday Rates.—In connection with 
1h= Christ-nas and New Year's holi
days. the Canadian Pacifie railway will 
put in to effect the nsnnl local holiday 
rates of a single fare for the rnnnd trip. 
Passengers can purchase tickets on toe 
following dates: December 22. 23. 2» 
and 25, good to return January 3: and 
on December 29. 36. 31 and January 1, 
good to return on January 3.

Viciera Book ard Stationery C.old
H. S. HBNI^!2£*

' wv.
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son SMnert takes to task 
ervatives who voted for the 
indidate.

sev-

The Conservatism 
i who votes against the can<$i- 
Is party is more apparent than 
e are inclined to think that a 
ly people in this province, who 
i calling themselves Conserva- 
>ng to this class. We raise no 
to men voting exactly as they 
»ut they should not hold them- 
r ns belonging to a party which 
lot propose to support.
are now twenty-eight Liberal 
with three seats either vacant 
>me vacant. Two of these are 
îonservatires. When they are 
number of Liberals will be 

ip to thirty. If, as is proposed, 
senators are appoimed, the 

nt will have a practical major- 
ough short of a numerical 

Several senators are unable 
; the sessions regularly, through 
l age or other causes, so that 
e or thirty-six will almost al- 

majority. The Redistribution 
defeated by thirty-six votes ont 

The actual membership of the 
i eighty, bnt if six new appoint- " 
re made the number will be 
r, and forty-four will be needed 
ictua] majority.

a

[amloops Sentinel says that the 
afluence of the machinery of 
lhciai government was used for 
servative candidate iir the Yàlè- 
campaign. We canuot credit 

C it was so used, it h$ time to- 
vigorous protest against? the peo- 
. so employed it. We are con- 
lat if such a tiling took pria ce, it 
the sanction of the Premier or- 

the ministers. The government 
ish Columbia is neither a Con- 

Liberni government. Ite nor a
ed on the Broad lines of BHtish 
ian interests, and it is foreign to- 
aciples upon which the present 
• desires it tb be carried on to 
s machinery employed on b’ebalf 
r party in federal politics.

o
Df the leading diplomats in 
has recently uttered a strong 
against the policy of Colonial 

He says that France can
ne the peoplé necessary for suc- 
colonization, and that it is use- 

I develop so-called colonies unless

on.

Lmmereial results can be looked 
fais he regards as impossible un
sting conditions* and he fearih 

territory already acquired be-» 
leas will become a source of ex- 
lapd trouble. He foresees that 
L of war, the colonial possessions 
Lnce would be a great weakness,.

urged the government to confine • 
ention to making the nation a. 
continental power, leaving expan- 

i others.

e

I THE CHANGING 8K1BS.
Follows cloudy form across the sky; 
kstal seas float islands-of delight; 
n turrets seem to guard yon moont> 
lain height;
fere the folded flocks of evening lied 
feosy billows heave, and,, breaking, 
plgh;
angels meet,. and dash their sabres- 
[bright;
| scarlet squadrons marshal In the 
might;
tenderers’ lamps the midnight glorify, 
life’s sky dream follows dream of 

khee;
wild majestic pageant passes on— 
bdes, defenses, Warriors, herds, fair 
less.
come and go; shape thon my destiny, 
who remain’st when.all:the dreams 

are gone-
tome, my strength, my. glory, and my 
peace !

KABETH GIBSON In Chamber»’

•leans are known as a dysneptlc peo- 
’he extnet of this disease may be In- 

of so-called, 
medy. They are 
ave no value ex» 

of the immediate effects 
uses them may 

ly getting worse, 
eal cause of the dis- 

Medlcal Dls- 
prepafed te

is aise; 
ltitudefrom the

:ines” offered as a re 
n tablet form, and h 
i palliatives-or tne ihj 
)epsia. The man who 
‘tier but is surel 
o not touch the real 
Dr. Pierce’s Golde 

medic! tallyis a_______ _ _ .
[seases of the stomach and organa or 
on and _ 
mporary relief.

ne spec
>r tne stomacn ana organa ol 
nntritloBi It Is not made to- 

ffect
•e. In ninety-eight cases out of every 
d it cures' perfectly and permanently. 

Dr. Pierce $25,000 to giV 
ar the copies of his Peoplt 
■ Medico 1 Adviser, which have- 

1,008

but to e perman-

ve away 
People'slast ye 

m Sense m 
Dolled for. This book of 

ceint of 31 one-cent
pages, 

sta‘‘Id-expense of malllne and customs 
>r. R. V. Pierce. BufTaK X. Y.

IBANCECO.fl
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on the British ships are twenty-five per 
cent lower than on the American. A 
freight steamship carrying 5,000 tons 
cargo now costs (275,000 in the United 
States, compared with (214,000 in 
Great Britain.

Summary of
Japan’s News

NAVAL NEWS.

Officers Go to Join Bear-Admiral Beau
mont—Impérieuse Refitting—Con

dor’s Stormy Passage.

•••••••2222222222222222222222222222222222222:22222Taxes Claimed
By The City

The Jubi ee
Hospital Board

• • • •• • Lady Mary’s Strategy. ••
* * ••* » ••. „ , Capt. T. P. Walker, of H. M. S. War-

• • I spite, who in company with several other
• • I officers from the Beqnimalt fleet go to 

- m join Rear-Admiral Beaumont on the 
Î • I Australian station, left for their new 
e • base Friday. Captain Walker wife and
• • eon left bjf the Charmer fof England,
• • I wishing to visit home friends before

222222222222ees»e»e«»eeeee..................... ••••••••»•••••••••• *fl£*^_Prlnlte Secretary H. H. Share,
« cement of Lady Mary felt this till now, oh, it’s too cruel! Since §; A?

When the eg 8, ^ mack was an- I have been here all the ideas of my life Pjf1' W- J- *pjça*8{®£ and
Applegate to S young lady’s have changed. I have been a frivolous Addy—leave by the Wammoo for 8yd,
nounced, ™?8* another how on" earth girl, very thoughtless of the real matters aey- More of the private effects of
friends asked o , . of life, and suddenly all this has chang- Rear-Admiral Beaumont are to be de-
she managed to catch him. — - ed. spatched by the steamer. W. Gillies, a

For Sir Vote*M have fdund that life is very aérions f ^L^Ta^ÆST wfft 
In the absence of the president and ^city* g. g Z\“g shf/aTon^f ««h"

toek th“rm^tinga of mgenr^r^“ or8 the payment o™ £ m/se.f ^HSas^^il ofSy^/lo ^M. S. Phaeton, it to «ported, will
hoard of hospital directors held in the city taxes thereon for m», aggregate °nd likely t0 reach gr^t Pgritton some useful work, ùüd have begged ’ me I sai‘ ‘a® toMrieure^hJ'tate flagshi»
board of trade rooms last night, ^here were them all toldt’vis.; ^ “int^po^âgain; while. Lady y°” «*««*. Now I MWtion.'Ts to b4 refitted at Chat-
Amongst those present were Messrs. A. againat Gyrus H. Bowes, chemist, for was the almost penniless sister of tya where f'am wn im un haD1' The Naval and Military Record
Wilson, I. Braverman, E. A. Lewis, B-. $275.60; Frank CampbeU, tobacconist, ^ Potter Heigham, whose pov- “ Place whCTe l am very, very un L hand yesterday morning says:
Gordon, B. L. Drury, B. S. Day, and *179.55; Royde* Nerim bicyclesup- bin to. spend most of his £agf/’wa^ ^“0^00" W-l ‘ ^mirahy *£
Thomas Shotbolt, together with Dr. ga“re, “to^rial ’ artists, *203.50, all time outside hl® “an^ ahe manage to ^w cre^tures^ You will have^ie wo^t rating the cruiser Impérieuse’ which
Hasell. The minutes of the previous bting occupants of portions of the old ®ow on earth did another. tei“ you F™r the firs7time in mv hfH hafi been nndergomg repairs and altera-
meeting being read by the secretary, post office block on Government street ^’Awenty-^n, only pareably good to knowthe me^eftte *U!2d STtfa

ovknrnvpil Two other cases come from the Indian -Lvprv one knows that foe word movg » You have often Aeon «ed me months. She is being supplied witn a
A letter from Mrs. Hasell,.president of hidSfiS* nr\fSnnMPT years1 she has been unsuccessfully striv- noj. quite unjustiy, of flirting. I feel so g®^a°^ISproved arnmmen 0 qmc '

the Daughters of Pity, regarding the the Amount of tag to find a desirable husband. sad to think now that perhaps I have fir 8™» following
holding of a Christmas tree and a sea- Everett and J u. ttaies, tne amount ol , >» fiaid her dear friend, caused pam to some one who may have 1 - nnnrrLnrmdpnt on board theaonable celebration at the hospital, was $ ^ Lady Hilling, “whether poor Sir^RoV taken seriously what was merely a pas- ^.war Condor, which is%und to

patients ih the hospital, at a cost of * “Jf* competitors of others in their Lad| Swe^E&y Mary Black and this something else which I do not under- leaving Chatham bnt as this was not
(1.57 per day. Filed. trade for the business of the town, and n° on®i?? t«nw»--bv what means Lady stand that causes him to fill my waking done, they leaked over mess-deck and

Matron Grady’s report acknowledged ® b“yed of taxation, through the ™Lht herhusband. Here ie the and sleeping thoughts, and it’e hopelese. cabins to such an extent that there was
the receipt of a large donation cloth- a tbeir tenancies, would be given Mary caught h nn taie. Lady I know it s hopeless. Probably he never hardlv a place below where water could
ing and other articles from the Women s ^ unfair advantage, while at the same Roblrt in August at the would have looked upon me under any not be seen dripping through. Several
Auxiliary, as well as gifts tram .Miss «moving all tile privileges and pro- Mary met °J a big house circumstances as more than a mere 0f the cabins were washed out with
Drake and Mrs Potts. The report waa ketion affLed by the city arrived she found that friend but even his friendship would water which leaked through the ham-
xeceived, and the donors are to be t |t on ano them have retained Messrs. Par y^rnrettier and younger than her- have been very sweet as well as very mock nettings. On the evening of the 
thanked. t _ ,.o n< Langley & Martin for their defence; tv.°. ’heloed by mothers, were court- bitter. 15th, when getting out of the bay, we

Steward Jenkmson reported the girt o i6 eIpected that the eases will not . *’«£. ï> nhert The lookout seemed “I feel that the other girls in the house were nearly run down by a large pas-
six boxes of apples and six bags of pot carrjed far forward before the Cana- Sl^, th w'or orphan was in despair and their mothers have been telling taled senger steamer, which, after overtaking,toes from Mr. Henry Rnnkle, of Salt afacarneaernment ^ ^ bad and she had mere against mt^exaggerated tales of little us, proceeded to cut across our bows be-
Spring Island, for wtueh the tban'“ d amount, which, it is understood, they to comPete with—girls, one of follies, and, although probably he be- fore she had sufficiently headed us.
the board were directed to b® j promised some time ago to pay. 'thoueht that a pretty face and heves little, I can tell that something has However, as we altered course and
The steward also presented the report of promiseo ------------- ------------ v *h.°™J„,„d demureness would win the crept between us and that, perhaps not stopped the engines, the two ships did
the piggery. Six pigs bought ^ in^ the | _________ 5îî*^S,‘irf the other relied upon good knowingly, he believes I am merely a | not get too close.LaXPsl0for%S°\tha profit \ ****************** ^ and ThoA ' Æ’the^aUSiI oTttWS taaf ̂ e^/d^m^dlj

s^rw!4keep "tmittee 1 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, 1 ^i^^ree0^^The report of the finance committee g LU I UN IU MIL LUIIUIIl 8 thatthewar toBmuoue^ ^ she more_ deaT The last few nights I havJ- pearance to a suit of clothes built tor a
recommended the payment of salaries a .   _________ ___—„JS l6-J “roug aerious, intelligent young n’t slept, and I am becoming a wreck. I very fat short man, being worn by a tall
amounting to (710.24, and a total dis- unffBfttffJIflflflg MMMSOBiillTnIllllllf must poa have any chance. The must get away. For the moment I feel thin man, whereby there was not snffi-
bureement of (1.737.66, all of "which was 1 thj£ SAANicti AtitilCLiLT0isu woman i STrTnr;8ed to find her at six more tranquil, since he’s away in Lon- cient at the * ends,” and a considerable
approved. Over a bill of (go, tn® APOLOGY. hitler was p the library grave- don, but I have a sort of duty to myself overhanging amidships—in point of fact,
raneral expenses of the late Hospital ----- o clock one H _r^. the housemaid was to prevent myself from suffering need- they were about three inches too short.
Clerk Oakden, a long discussion tooa, gir;_At a Dominion political meeting sr"^y;^;aPnver political books in her lessly, so I’ll come, if I may, and help and overlapped some four inches on 
place. The majority of the board LeW tbe tiaanicll Agricultural hall at the JS2SSmt0flpd whenever The Times was to tend to your poor and sick people, and either side. Another fitting placed m a
thought that the bill eb9a'<i beginning of last month I was allowed by jgËSü??’.* hostess said: “I expect dear be thankful that in working for the hap- somewhat unusual locality is the chron-
some life insurance which was rumored » chairman a while on the candidates’ w8 ?.. it ” , P>ness of others there is hope I may for- ometer box. which is fixed immediately
to have covered the clerk, or that his e , Tlew on Mary took an interest m the get my own misery. Tour unhappy under the fire main in the steerage,««role in England should liquidate the platform, and after expresshigmyvlewon Sir Robertsoon took an ^ lwk. ftjend> xf A RY’’ “On our arrival at Madeira we found
hahditv and tile matter was then left to agricultural matters, upon reaching the intelligent, well dress P who listen- the Calliope in port. We sail on the
the proper committee. boor I was fronted by the treasurer of the ing> ;f hardly banjL nat afrions conversa- Mary dropped one or two real tears 22nd for Lms Palmas, onr next port of

mS- house committee reported upon y. a. C., who asked me point blank ed eagerly to b*8 ™. iti, the range of over the letter—she was very sorry for call.” 
various repairs, costing some $47.50, ana “whether I was the author of a certain let- yon and surprised nun ^ her herself and far from confident about H. M. S. Hyacinth, which at one time
recommending some others, which were ter which appeared in the local papers.” He ber knowledge ana_.., ̂  ys views at- her plans; then she carefully put the first was on this station, has been fitted with
immediately sanctioned. The report also took me a0 audden that I really had ao Ides judgment agreeing wu ^ one occa- sheet of the long letter into an envelope new boilers.

-contained a comparative statement of what letter he was aUudlng to, and eventn- ter thoughtful discus» • oting aome and addressed it to “Miss Charlotte 
the cost of lighting, which for -the past aU 1 tola pirn no, I was not the author. 6ion she amazed y h which first Claireville, 3 Wüliam street, Bethnal
four months ranged $24.57, $43.95, Then ,t atrnck me the letter he was sentences ?r0™ . „ominen<'f, and her Green,” and she took the rest of tae let-
$84.87, and $81.18, as agamst $68.12, 0l time ago, h«i- brought him into pro bad studied ter, and also the letter to Sir Robert
$601& $82^4, and $94.87 for the COT- “ “ *,! “Led “A Specta- hesitating avowal that sne^n^ ^ ^ ^ together into an envelope,
responding months of the year 1899. «4 “e sa“e 88 , declined his career because b®8“y modern poll- which she addressed to him at his club.
Be carding the extra nursing, it was tor. I then hailed him back and declined picturesque figure keencBt plea- After this she put on her frock, did up
ihown timt fully 80 per cent, of it had to make public that I waB the writer, and m^ him .one of bb®erka Iortnight, her hair, sponged her eyes with cold
been paid Tor by the patients enjoying tried to make believe that I was not. If a ̂ urp6 ot hie life- Tet, a ter^ making n0 water, pat a little drop of cocaine in the
the service’ while to account for the man wishes the public to know the writer _ dv Maty felt that she ^ e8ged cor- corner of each eyelid, went downstairs,
larger butchers’ and grheers’ bills, it ap- of his letter, he will sign his name, but r0^.ess. She ’_jrls—or, at least, put the two letters in the post bag and
neared that 370 meals had been served otherwise, he will ose a non de plume; it Is rectly- that the orner s bottom of the ate a big lunch.
to nurses and visitors, most of which done a0 all over the world. I am not the tbeir mothers—were av Iar too busy On his return to the Lechdales Sir
had been paid for. Mr. Williams’ ap- b man that makes that practice, and I matter. Sir Kooeri aboat society Bobert Black found Lady Mary sitting
pointment to the office of clerk was con- « lt an lDsult to be asked such a uqes- witb polities to know “ in her under a tree m the garden, looking very
firmed, at the salary and terms of hi® tbe Seasurer put to me that even- or ite gossip.andMarJ-was^onld be ig- picturesque. She was dressed to perfec-
-predecessor. ? was in a funw to, either had to BSSumption that he at n „r be, yon. Her cheeks flushed when he came

Amongst the other business coming up tag- ^ “ agynat the law; or tell norant of girl could not pre- toward her. He did not guess that tins
was the removal of the Lfô-foot flag- tell a We, wnicn ib ■«*“ . want vjgtory; but the poo*‘ J* llie8 from tell- was m consequence of guilt. Sir RobertZXl the Sft to the hospital from the the truth which, °f "°^V name °or “ve vent her rivals and her and her did not take her hand; his manner show-
Chernamus Mm Co! from ite present or I should have signed my name, or nav^ ven ^ taleg concerning ^hough> Te- ed great embarrassment,
position in the water at Say ward’s mill declined to say elth*r*es b ®’t the ^me search for a J^he^ssumed to be his “Lady Mary,” he said, speaking with
to the hospital grounds. This was left course, would have proved about what he assu Rob- difficulty, “you have done a clumsy andin the hands of the grounds committee, a8 M,mg yes. The ^r advent of human ®baf«eat’ was told I annngentlemanly thing.”
with power to act at once, tenders for to my “if you are the writer of the tette ^ disbebeved neariyi ^ mind an What is it?” she asked.
its removal to be called for without “H you had better write to the papers and apol ^ Mm_ there remained Mary Ap- “In your letter to me, by accident yon
ther delay. oalze ” It has been my Intention to attend leaaant feeling that ij J intelligent inclosed part of a letter written to someSome informal discussion followed I “at“r before, but time has not al- "°pgate might be a charming, dangeroug one elee/’
upon the question of providing further I . lt now comes the time, although I onng lady, but w She gave a little cry, a most artistic
accommodation at the hospital. This aay.that I think the treasurer Is the yirt and a schemer. d tbe difficnl- little cry, and guilt flushed her cheeks
appeared to be needed both for patients tbaVshoold apologise to me. I have Wben Lady Mary .^frowns upon the agam most becomingly; he did not as-
and for staff. Some of the old plans ml= aB 0Pld paper, dated October there were many £ displayed more cribe the blush to guilt,
appeared to be missing, and there was a, now hunted upa ^ aUu4e4 to- „ Shite forehead which s^^^ tQ any pre- “Oh give it m^-give it me! ’she call;
conflict of opinion as to whether a s, “through and through, and lavishly to Sir ®”bert and her well ed out. Give it back. You haven t.
second story or an additional wing were having read it tOToms head ln per. vions object of her pure ^ best feat- -She paused. . , „.
the better method of securing the end am now W "7 art 0f It I am eut, rather large aftet time He tumbled in his breast pocket. Hisdesired. A rumor was voiced that pos- plexlty, wondering what p ure_ pur6ed dself up t planned. A powerful, well qnt face changed rapidly
Bibly the federated societies were about to apologize tor. Before gome » while she wondered ana o in des- from white to red and from red to white,
to offer to erect a wing, and it was au0w me state mt I am no ma^ Week went by- l^dy Mary fac, t t „ the trntii,” he said,
stated that the government had under behind the bnah when asked to She recognized wi y t0 anc. “I read part of it innocently. I was
consideration the introduction of a bill and 1 hereby acknow edge that 1 was that not only was sde^a time m puezled, but there was nothing to teUme
regarding legislative aid in the erection acthor of the letter alluded “ but my har^ ceed but also that for ta aomethmg I was acting wrongly men I diecov-
and extension of these institutions. The t task eeems yet to come. Perhaps he life she was t»band; she was ered the secret I tried to stop, but some-
matter was referred to the house com- me t(> apologize for stating that the more than a wealthy husDan , thing, to my shame, forced me to go on
mittee for immediate action. 4ay pr0ved finer than did the show^no^ X trying to wm a man Hex-self, “to reading. It was an unmanly thing to

The chairman called attention to an 4yp ttünk that can be the part; I will ..To think’ she ®aid t° n trap_ and do; it was the meanest act of my hfe.
advertisement in last Tuesday’s Colonist a?anV further down. The stock, I said, tbink I am caught in my .f he lo8t He drew the letter out of his pocket
of the Federal Lite Insurance Co., of- *laac* turnout; that is a matter of tUat I would gjadly mar y fttak j am and held it with tremhhng fingers. Lady
feting to the hospital 20 per cent, of all waB a r apologize for that! The his fortune and P^ion. x How Mary showed very violent emotion—real,
first premiums upon policies written by conntry, but for some rea- in love at last, and have nQt ball honest emotion; she was at the great
Agent Bagshawe during the current I stock are to the e ^ aaffloient at the am I to convince bim that 1 and that moment of her life and had not the least 

•month. This was wKolly unauthorized son or other there w « bad as those 81* pre t for his idea what was going to happen .
by the board, as the agent had at once show to feed “e mnltito^. ^ ^ j really care for him, and not “Give me my etter,” she said, in,
acknowledged when seen by some of the we had to thank the kmd P P money and position - ated the broken voice I know I can trust in
directors, who had then informed him city for a big crowd, wen, 1 sua J Two sleepless told herself, year honor, Sir Bobert.that they did not consider that the Jubi- ogize for that. And as for the imtato dues poaition, since, as she grimly told at m my ^onor,
lee hospital should be used to bolster up tlon, they were my potatoes, and a» Pbe had no mergmof be t Pcke dishonorably ?” .....
his company. was said about them was perfectly true, it and hollow eyes ana p» “I am sure,” she replied, “you were so

It was also reported, that Indian Agent wae not mg Intention to hurt the feelings were a terrible discount to a g taken by surprise as to be acting half
Vowel! had arranged_to transfer to St. of the kind people that assisted In the ex- more than passably good 100 tQ unconsciously. Give me my letter/’
Joseph’s hospital a two-year-old child Jbltlon. what was said was not Intended ,Suddenly Sir ^bef a promise The girl looked beautiful; the shadow
brought in by Dr. Ernest Hall and a , the society, but to the contrary. town on business, bnt made P of the tree softened the Unes of her fane,
Methodist missionary from the reserve. Mttet rang now, there are not to Tetnm m two days, auu p her eyes were flashing with excitement,
The little fellow’s leg had been badly ^orffUa“ ^ farmers out of every hum added another to her collection ot «eep- ber cheeke bnrned.

sst srz sir-.s ~£Ssrssr ^
■8?*5rsfsjr.'&s.r<s ArÆ »!??'£ erjs ». ». —.•,

ssïÆrkÆ’iS'.s’ïa isut ». = . JhasiATr”'-*"
that of Dr. Jones. The reason given like It. But a man does not patronise a «jqj do jtr» 6he said to heraeff^ “And if you give me the writer, he
was that at the other institution a $7 show to be made a toy of. It is my opinion deapcrate trick, its a wicked ti c , continued, “I may as well keep the let-
rate could be had instead of $10 per that I did not receive justice, otherwise I gbame(ni; but they say au s tair m 10 e ter> which wm be my greatest treasure
week, as the Indian department had ar- abonid nave saved my pen and Ink. Upon Qr warj. though Im sure thats quite nn gave one.. He put the letter to his lips

- ranged to pay at the Royal Jubilee. The Kiancing down to the bottom of that dread- true.” . — write Her ““4 then stretched out his hand toward
matter was left to the proper committee. ln8Uiting letter, I think perhaps I have Sbe eat down.and began to write. her.

ements were made for paying t0 the part in which I am supposed flrBt letter was addressed %°lr “—red Lady Mary Black, no doubt, caught
■ice of the staff a dav or two ““‘LvJk L. it Is this: “The Saanich "t was short and “™Plehad8”re0^“^ her husband by a trick, bnt he has an ta
rtinas, aad the meeting then exhibition is turning into a to remind him £at he had telligent, lotting woman as a xrife, «rod

“ °ft rjÆ CTOwd ’’^ ^Dkgs onthelndUn” ^««n, in ÿ ^tiKro^
ri^r^srwi,^|Sb *****3, .. «ns and the man happy.

•ig Just title—
They can talk as they like,

For that I don’t care,
It wag all perfectly true 
And correct, I declare.
And I’ll gwlng by my neck,

On a noble Saanich fir,
*Bre I’ll take back 
Oee word I wrote there.

What is to be done about it? The 
commissioner of navigation favors the 
shipping subsidv measure that will be 
considered by the coming session of con
gress, a measure that would pay a bonus 
out of the federal treasury to ships o£ 
creditable size and speed, built in Am- 
erican shipyards, and would thus, it is 
claimed, encourage American shipbuild
ing. This measure, however, which is 
known as the Hanna-Pay ne shipping 
subsidy bill, is bitterly opposed by an 
overwhelming majority of the press. Re
publican as well as Democrat, on the 
ground that it would enrich one industry 
at the expense of the rest, without giving 
any adequate return, and on the ground 
that it is so framed that most of the sub
sidy would go to a few lines that are 
already making a good profit, and the 
rest, which really need encouragement, 
would get nothing at all. The New York 
Journal of Commerce, for example, says 
“Our fundamental objection to the sub
sidy bill is that it proposes to defray the 
loss, real or alleged, of operating Ameri- 

vessels out of the proceeds of taxa
tion, without guaranteeing the country 
that it will have any greater or better 
shipping facilities than it now has, but 
that American will be substituted for 
foreign vessels at a cost of nine million 
dollars per annum.” On the other side, 
the New York 'Sun says: “No nation 
with a large extent of sea coast and de
pendent tor a large part its commerce 
upon transportation on the seas has com
plete independence until it carries or is 
able to carry its own goods. The United 
States have complete political independ
ence, but they have not yet achieved 
complete commercial independence. Any 
measure that will hasten that desirable 
day of freedom should be welcomed, 
The matter of cost, that is, the mere 
question of dollars and cents, involved 
in the bill to secure this freedom, should 
be the last element to be considered.”

• •'

• •
• • Reception to Admiral Beardslee 

of United States Navy at 
Tokyo.

• • • • that tlMore Accommodation for Both Sums for Which the Dominion 
Patients and Nurses Is Goverment Tenants are

Required. Being Sued.

Statistics jnst pubiiened 
suicide is on the increase, lt might be 
hastily inferred that the world is be
coming less happy. But the inference 

m-ould be unfounded. Rather it might, 
be said that the means of enjoyment 

"having been greatly increased and the 
standard of it generally raised, depriva
tion is more keenly felt and more pro
ductive of despair. The leading course, 
however, probably is sensibility inten
sified by civilization. It seems to be an 
admitted fact that the rate of suicide 
increases with national education; not 
that national education produces suicide, j 0 

tbut it produces sensibility. Some m- V 
vestigators tell us that suicide is com- n 
mon also among savages. If it is. the 1 
cause may be assumed to be very differ y 

»ent from that which operates among the a 
civilized. The savage yields without re- t 
flection to any impulse, like the horse c 
in the New Forest, which, maddened e 
by the sting of the forest fly, dashes 
tout its life against a tree.

It does not appear from the classifica
tion that any particular calling is espec- 

• ially suicidal unless it be that of the 
soldier. It would have been easy to nn- 
Sterstand why a British or Prussian sol
dier of former days, subjected to an 
"Son discipline, deprived of every com
fort in life and mercilessly flogged or 
caned, should be ready to bolt through 
the only door of escape, especially if he 
had been like many of Fredericks sol
diers crimped, or, like many of those in 
the British army, decoyed when he was 
drunk by a recruiting sergeant into a 
service which in those days wae for life. 
But under the present military system it 
is difficult to see why soldiers ehouid be 
given to suicide.

Of the races one is rather surprised at t 
-first to be told the Teutonic, in which n 
you would have expected most fortitude, 
are more suicidal than the ■Celtic, in 
which you would have exacted less, i c 
The gloom of the northern climate may r 
be partly the cause, but it probably may 11 
be said also that the deeper character j i 
is the more melancholic. The Roman i 
Catholic Celt in Ireland will hear with, t 
complacency that the rate . of suicide c 
Among the Saxon Presbyterians of Ul-; ‘
ster is double that among the Irish of I 
his own race and religion.

One is rather surprised also to learn 
-that May, June and July are the suicidal 
months. It might have been supposed 
rather that they were the season of 
cheerfulness and hope. The explana
tion given is that with revival of vital- 

- itv all of the feelings and ‘“VP/®88!®"8 be
come more lively, those whmh lead to 
suicide among the rest. This is the. 
season when a young man s fancy light- , 
ly turns to thoughts of love and when , 
perhaps disappointments in love are com-,

• •
t]• • (Goldwln Smith. In New York Sun.)• •• • 1;• • t;• • ti
fiJapanese Women Now Taking 

to the Bicycle—Club 
Formed.

Expectations That the Ottawa 
Authorities Will pay the 

Amounts.

Various Topics Discussed at 
the Meeting of the 

Directors.

ti

IThe following Associated Frees letter, 
dated at Yokohama, November 30, was 
received by the Empress of China:

The reaction from the intense interest 
of the recent events in China, combined 
with the wearisome drag of the peace 
negotiations, has had ite natural result 
in a lethargic condition of the news 
market of Japan.

The only event of importance during 
the past week has been the great recep
tion given to Admiral Beardslee, of the 
United States navy, a garden party at 
Tokio having been arranged in his honor, 
at which the attendants were dressed in 
the ancient Iamuria costumes, and an. 
exhibition was made of every possible 
relic which coaid be gathered to recall 
the expedition of Commodore Perry, in 
which the. Admiral took part as a mid
shipman. Admiral Beardslee, because of 
this participation, has a very warm 
place in the hearts of the Japanese, and 
in the speeches made, there was enthu
siastic recognition of the high place 
which the United States holds in the 
nation’s regard. The unbroken friend
ship between the two countries ^ 
since the landing of the Commodore, 47 
years ago, was the theme of universal 
comment. Two of the most celebrated 
scholars in the conntry, Mr. Takuzama 
and Mr. Kato, made the welcoming ad
dresses, and Marquis Saigo, who has 
been prominent in government circles 
during almost the entire interval mean
time, acted as the chief host on the oc
casion.

The movement to mark the place of 
Perry’s landing with a suitable memor
ial has taken shape, a distinguished and 
influential committee having charge of 
the scheme. -It is likely that it will take 
the form of a magnificent lighthouse on 
the dangerous Plymouth rocks at the en
trance of Uraga bay.. This beacon is to 
be surmounted by a bronze figure of the 
bluff old Commodore.

Additional evidence of the rapid 
growth of Western civilization here is 
furnished by the recent formation of a 
ladies’ bicycle club,in Tokio. The ex- NOTICE. David McNicholl and Thomas 
traordinary contrast^ between the slow. Tait, of Montreal. andHanj Abbott and 
‘“K kait ®ybe Js=e women 0, ColombU^Brouires. wm
o,ethedpe^d flasMng along the.streets ÿgJStëï f"“t° 
on the wheel, gives-us the most vivid re- company under the name of the Kootenay 
minder which we have yet had, of the, & Arrowhead Railway Company, with 
extraordinary change passing over tho • power to construct or acquire and to oper- 
people. One feature which is universal- j ate a railway from a point at or near
ly I
"sport6 andTe ^ggestion is made tho.^ect and toasitae rente via ’Tr, 
Western ladies will find in it a complete at the north
eolution of the problem of a fitting hi- Kootenay Lake In said district and branch 
dele dress for the sex. lines, with power to own and operate tele-

Verv erave anxiety is felt for th? fate graph and telephone lines, ropeways and 
nf the training ship of the Tokio com- tramways, warehouses, steam and other of the training p students vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timbermercial school, wluA, fRokkoi- lands- wharves, roads, docks, sawmills,
on board, teft'Muroran, m^theilofcgi water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
do, on the 13th* for Shimidzn, where-she generate and transmit and deal In elec- 
was due on the 20th. On the 17th n tricity and electric power, together with 
fierce storm, the" same which recently guch powers as to maintaining and operat- 
ravaged Hongkong, was raging on the Ing or disposing of Its railway and works 

bis^eared that the vessel has and
foundered with ali on board As, now orated b the piment of Canada,
ever, she was a sailing veeaei, witn only and for other Dnro0ses. 
auxiliary steam power, it is possible that j B mcMULLEN.
she may have been driven far out to sea. Solicitor for Applicants.

The Standard Oil Company is attract _ 
ing much attention by the recent inr — 
crease ' of its capital in a local enter
prise here to the amount of ten million 
yen, the Echigo oil region being the new , 
field of its enterprise. •

Thanksgiving day was very generally - 
observed by American residents yester
day, attention to ite having been called 
by a general circular issued by Col.
Back, the United States minister, whose 
careful and kindly attention to all which 
concerns American citizens has won fox 
him universal regard among them..

Marquis Itols illness still continues, 
though with marked improvement, and it
is hoped that in a very short time he wi We teadh through office methods entlreiv 
be able to assume the active duties of uee n0 text books or “system” for book- 
the premiership. » j keeping. We teach and place our students

■------------o------------ into positions In six months. Shorthand
WTTFN IT HURTS TO COUGH. I and typewriting. Send for illustra4^ pros-
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ever B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. selO-dy&w

...

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that in one month 

from this date I intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
land at the month of Bear Creek, west side 
of Chilkat River, District of Casslar, 80 
chains long by 40 chains wide, Initial post 
is on an island in the Chilkat River.

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900, at 
Bear Creek, B. C.

w.

JOHN IRVING,
Locator.

Tihe’5,2; &°pre°

S=a^"f Mag® d^sŒ^ve^
end determination to make the best of, 
The union would render them, yet hap- 
pier than a lonely life. The tendency to 
àomestic strife and divorce would natur
ally prevail most among the rich and 
idle, who have no daily "eed of eneh 
other’s help and are tempted to fill the 
vacancy in their lives with irregular
J°That suicide would be far less com
mon among women than among men «atistiesTere hardly needed to assure 

Women are more patient as well as 
less resolute than men. They 
less exposed to the stress of hfe Among 
Spanish women, however, it seems there 
is a special prevalence of suicide, of 
-which the intensity of Spanish passion is
n°It*°is^ rather "disappointing to be told 
that neither drunkenness nor eexnal im
morality is among the. principal direct 
causes of suicide. Tb®1'of seems to be felt more by the children of 
the sinners than by the sinners.

If we could scrutinize the canses of 
suicide we should probably find that the 
™riètv was infinite. Numberless are 
the things which may make a man, 
esneeiallv if his liver is out of order, 
fn^y that life is not worth living. Mere 
satietv. it appears, may sometimes have 
a fatal effect. The mysterious death of 
the wicked Lord Lyttelton, sapematnr- X predicted, seems to have been mere
ly a case of suicide committed by a sat 
ed voluptdarv and masked by a story 
which he told bis friends of an appari
tion warning him that he was about to 
(lie Within the writer’s notice a ease 
has occurred of suicide committed by a 
wealthy sybarite without assignable 
cause unless it were weariness of Me.

of the weather. On the other hand the 
writer has known a case where the 
character of the man was excellent and 
the only assignable motive was thop j 
•pect of having an office jbrust upon h m
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SEAL SKIN SALES.

Prices Realized a Trifle Higher Than 
Those Obtained Last Year. us.

Tbe price brought by the 35,000 seal 
skins which were sold for the Victoria 
sealers at the annual mid-December 
sales of C. M. Lampson & Co., and the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., was somewhat high
er than the figures realized last year. 
Despatches which reached the city yes
terday afternoon from London, being 
re* eived by R. P. Rithet & Co., the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., Hall, Goepel & Co. 
and other firms interested in the sale, 

that the average prices real-

■

« gave news 
ized were as follows: A. C. M. Lamp- 
sen’s, the average price for skins taken 
f,n the British Columbia coast was 63 
shillings and 6 pence, or about (15.20, 
and for skins taken in Behring sea, on 
the fall cruise, the average was 70 shil
lings and 6 pence, or about (16.90. At 
the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s sale, accord
ing to private despatches, which had not 
been confirmed by the official advices, 
the prices realized were lower than at 
Lampson’s. The skins sold there aver
aged as follows: For skins taken on 
the British Columbia coast the average 
price was GO shillings, and for Behring 
sea skins, ti|p average price paid was 
6C shillings and 6 pence.

While these were the average prices, 
there were some lots which brought 
higher figures, some consignments be
ing reported to have sold as high as 78 
shillings and 11 pence per skin, and in 
one case a small lot are said to have 
brought 80 shillings, or about (19.20 per 
skin. The general average, though, for 
skins taken in Behring sea was about 
$16.90. It is reported that the consign
ment of skiiys sent by one of the local 
firms, which were despatched by pas
senger trains and rushed by express, 
did not arrive in time for the sale.

THE BALLINAC LIGHT.

Information Regarding the New Light
house Issued by the Department of 

Marine and Fisheries.

WO SANG,» • 65 Store Street.
• MERCHANT TAILOR.
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. 

Fit Guaranteed.

Victoria. B.C. •
I
if

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College 
P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

The cough that hurts, the cough thrt feetu*. 
gets tight in the chest, is daily gettimr 
deeper and leeper into the bronchial tubes 
and is making directly for the lungs, to 
become pneumonia, inflammation of the I 
lungs, or consumption. Such coughs yield I
ChLe’!0 SyTQp of°nLln^ielndeTJroentlne: ' SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE RESPECT- 
which loosens the tightness and cures 
cough and cold together. 25 cent a bottle.
Family size 60 cents. Sold everywhere.

•Xi
S ING THE REBATE ON EXPORT

ED TIMBER.I a pu

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Order- 
in-Council of the 23rd August. 1900. which 
provides for the discontinuance, from the 

; 1st day of July. 1900. of the rebate on all 
timber exported beyond the limits of the 
Province, has been amended so as to pro
vide that the said rebate shall be allowed to- 

ar® 1 and be discontinued from the 31st of Dec
ember. 1900. on all timber shipped to FOR
EIGN ports without the Dominion.

J. D. PRENTICE. 
Provincial Secretary.

though there was not.
Owner, insane delusion. o„.We can hardly reckon arnonz suicide
ras« of euthanasia, as it 19 ®a’Jed’ 1 J 
is of the mere shortening of the pamj 
of death There seems to be no smoc 
rearon why. When death is certain wh® 
£2ral and intellectual life « Mactl®a'1’ 
extinct and nothing 5efjpriro hn 
citv of pain, a man ehouid undergo im 
gering tortures instead of being aUo.?r^( 
to the relief of all about him a® -
"his own to depart in peace. If Provi 
dence has sent the nain. Providence ha 
also sent the remedy. If it is urged tna 
you ought to wait till God calls you, ym 
may renlv that a mortal disease is th 
call of God. The danger of license, ho* 
ever, is obvious, at lenat without etnc, 
medical regulation, which it would o 
-very difficult to provide. It seems bar 
that sicence should be employed, as si 
often it must be, in keeping a mai 
stretched on the Tack, and it is some 
times an unhappy privilege of wealth ti 
"have its tortures thus skilfully prolong 
ed when poverty would be allowed ti 
die. Yet it is. no doubt, tbe duty of th 
physician to fight death to the last. As 
matter of fact, the merciful use of anc 
dynes, which no law of the profeflsio: 
forbids, is almost equivalent to euthi 
nasia. Sir Thomas Moore, a most d< 
vout man. makes euthanasia lawful i 

"his Utopia. . .* Of self-destruction from insanity o 
"lesion of the brain it is needless t 
speak. This is to all intents and pui 
poses natural death.

Some experts maintain that all 
of suicide are cases of insanity; but 
you ask them what they mean by il 
•sanity, they will say tendency to suic$d< 
ji»t as in the case of murder, when the 
are called in support ot a defence c 
the ground of insanity the only accour 
of insanity which they can give is tern 
ency to murder.

Insomnia appears to be on the r 
crease, whatever may be the cause, wh 
ther anything in our diet or in the ge 
oral restlessness of an- age, in which n 
"body except the old Turk seems to ke<

UNITED STATES MARINE.
Its Small Size in Comparison With the 

Country’s Trade.
From Literary Digest.

The United States newspapers 
fond of printing glowing descriptions of 
our unprecedented export trade, de
scriptions bristling with figures to show 
that the United States is elbowing the 
other nations out of the world’s mar
kets. In contrast with these evidences 
of commercial and mdustrial prosperity, 
the size of pur merchant marine (as 
disclosed by the report of Eugene Tyler. 
Chamberlain, United States commission
er of navigation, just issued) cuts

Although the past

a

after having acted som.
According to a notice to mariners is

sued by the department of marine and 
fisheries, on December 1, a lighthouse, 
erected on the southeast part of the 
more easterly of the Ballinac islands, 
in the Strait of Georgia, was put in 
operation in Lift. N. 49 deg. 20 min. 35 
sec., Long. W. 124 deg. 7 min. 30 

The lighthouse is a square 
building with sloping sides, surmount
ed by a square wooden lantern, the 
whole painted white, and is 33 feet 
high from its base to the vane on the 
lantern. It stands on the summit of a 

ded knoll 50 feet above the water. 
The light is a fixed white light, elevat

ed 77 feet above high water mark, and 
should be visible 14 miles all round the 
horizon. When bearing from S 75 deg. 
E. through S. to S. 21 deg. W., over 
an arc of 96 deg., it may be obstructed 
at intervals by trees on the islands. The 
illuminating apparatus is dioptric of the 
seventh order.

Provincial Secretary’s Office. 
3rd Decenilx'r 1000

'a ra-on one ther sorry figure, 
fiscal year has been the most prosperous, 
known to American shipping for a con
siderable time, our total tonnage is still 
374,974 tons less than m IjgL In that 
year our tonnage was 5,539.813 ? tons, 
and was larger than Great Bntain s and 
nearly equalled the British Empire s. 
British shipping now amounts to 14,261,- 
000 gross tons—ours amounts to 0,164,- 
839. When the part of our tonnage that, 
is used in the foreign trade is examined 
separately, a still more surpriemg fact 
appears. Our tonnage in the foreign 
trade last year was only 816,795 tons, 
only nine per cent, of onr exports ana 
imports. A century ago, in fact, Ameri
can shipping registered for foreign trade 
was 669,921 tons, while this tonnage 
now in the thirteen original states 
amounts to 482,907 tons. For serions 
competition with foreign nations in the 
ocean-carrying trade, we are practically 
restricted to nmetyseven registered 
steamships of over a thousand tons, ag
gregating 260.325 tons. There are sin
gle foreign steamship corporations that 

As regards Am- 
eommissioner

sec.
wooden EOTICB TO ARCHITECTS.

The Honorable xthe Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works hereby Invites the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd dav of December 
next ensuing, (comoetltivet drawings, soecl- 
fleatlions and estimates of cost, for the con
struction of n Government House at Vic
toria. B. C.

Particulars of zcomuetltlon and further In
formation can be obtained from the under
signed.

ri nn
wm
t

W. S. GORE.
Deoutv Commissioner of Lands & Works, 

and Works Denartment.
Victoria. B C- U««t *1

carried off one of our turo-“A im
keys.”

“You
_i addressed to her

Vh? firrt" sheet'wereWenSy chttrerf^ rest of the let- 

ter must

l THE LAWYER’S LULLABY.
1900.don't say not”

and he left a note saying that he “He’s been appointed to the police force, 
after alf!”

“The idea of trying to make a copper out 
of such a bad penny !”—Detroit Journal.

Frozzle—I suppose you are willing to ad
mit that golf Is an intellectual pastime?

Bunker—Yes, in about the same sense 
that cheese Is an athletic game.—Boston 
Transcript. „

“Did she take anything when she left

Be still, my child, remain in statue quo. 
While I prooel thy cradle to and fro.
Let no Involved res Inter alios
Prevail while we’re consulting inter nos.
Was that a little pain in médias res?
Too bud ! too bad! we’ll have no more ot 

these.
I’ll send a capias for some wise expert 
Who knows how to eject the pain and star 

the hurt.
No trespasser «hall come to trouble thee: 
For thou dost own this house, ln simple lee. 
/nd thy admtolstratore. heirs, astflgns.
To have. hold, convey at thy designs. 
Correct thy pleadings, mv own babv boy. 
Let there be an abatement of the Jot; * 
Onaeh every tendency to keep awake.
A-nd verdict, <eo*te -and lodgment take. —Boston Ti

casi“Yes;
left us the other so we would have some-

reuto There ?s ta the storie* about any 
unprotected girl who hae always been
^JptitionTn society of a postal 
of good family is very hard and difficult.
STtafluenre to help" ber. The ^e for^ 

Jy member of the peck. I have never

4<Have you seen to It that the patient Is 
not subjected to any severe nervous 
shock?” asked the physician.

“I have,” answered the nurse. “I go 
through every newspaper he reads and cut 
out the despatches dated from Paterson, 
N. J.”—Washington Star.

----------- -»------------
“But,” they said to the Illustrious noble

man, “how Is lt that you are no well edu
cated, If you spent every day of your life 

says, on the battlefield?”
“Easy enough,” he answered; went to* 

than here, and wages knight echooU’-Balttmore American.

thing to he thankful for.”—Detroit Free 
Press. ■>

more

)■

I1 “I zee that your teacher la going to be 
-married, Bobble. I thought you were going 
to marry her when you grew up?”

“Well, I may yet. She’s from Chicago, you 
Vnow.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

«:

own greater tonnage.
crican shipbuilding, the __
shows that onr entire construction of 
ships for foreign trade in the last ten 

is not much more than half of
H. T. OLDFIELD. -O-

Great Britain’s output of 1.340.000 tons 
daring the single year 1899. The maid 
reason for this State of affairs, he 
is that the cost of shipbuilding in Ping- 
land Is much 1

I her husband's houseT1 
“Nothing but her departure.” 
“Then I was misinformed.” 
“In what wayT*

understood she 
name.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“Does year wife boll your drinking wa- I "Women, as a class, have no regard for 
ter r y "V* - I punctuality."

“Tea <«É we never had any real enjoy- “Tlsn’t that at all. I know plenty of 
ment entll ahe did." women, who. It they hare an engagement

“And so yon really enjoy drinking R?" I at 3 o'clock, are all ready and sitting on 
«We don’t drink,it; she thrown It on our the edge of a chair by Indlanapoiia

IP;--'.' \

thou «halttook her maiden

(m >

sss. " 1 : ir
ii Tl

1 I«I i1
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CENT 
WORD 
ISSUE •

f1
not see -that they are shutting the door 
Ot liberty. Nothing better has eternal 
law done than in giving one entrance in
to life bnt many exits. Am I to await 
the cruelty of disease or man when 1 
can cut short my torments? Thie is our 
ouly reason for not complaining of life, 
that it constrains no one. Humanity is 
fortunate in that no man, save through 
his own fault, is wretched. You are con
tent, live. You are not content, you 
may return whence you came. ’ (Ep.
I,XX., 14.) It is surely difficult to con
tend in face of such language as this, 
that the Stoic philosophy discouraged 
suicide, though it might and did condemn 
hasty, and cowardly resort to it.

Epictetus certainly counsels patient 
waiting for the signal of release and not 
departing without a reason; but he does 
not condemn suicide.

The objects of Imperial displeasure 
were sometimes commanded to commit 
suicide, and if they obeyed they partly 
escaped the confiscation of goods which 
would have followed execution. This, 
of course, was not real suicide.

A very striking thing is the description
in Suetonius, who, if he had chosen to pouce, as a result of charges laid against 
deal with history instead of gossip might and y,e second engineer and several
^eo'rNearo.eTinheende^stJ Îratnte ÏÏS deserting sailors. He spent 1he night 

monster flies from Rome in disguise to at the city lock-up with the charge of 
the villa of one of his freedmen. On the degertion registered against him. Gor-
disguise, *by ^eohtier ofVp^orian don had not been seen since he left the 

The morality of the question is per- Guard, who salutes him. As he passes steamer on Saturday last, and it was 
haps not easily settled. It would be the camp he hears the soldiery shouting thought that he had left town. His dis- 
easily settled if the term “self-murder” for his successor. Slipped into the vma covery was due to the fact that he called 
were literally correct. But a man, it by a back way, he holds an agonized de- new8paper offices to deny the as-
would seem, can no more commit mnr- bate .between life and death, giving in- gertion that the sea connections of the
der on himself than he can steal his struction for hisbuxial, and ever and ^ ha had been opened,
own goods or forge his own signature, anon crying: What an :arüst dies in Tfae crew of the steamer has about
Apparently, ,ae against other men, he is me! Being told that if he were c^Rht completed and she is ready tor

î£Î» discipline deprived of every com- master of his own life. If he has a wife alive he would be scourged to death, be engineer is put on board,

sj-z.vî; SVF& ssr* vs sas rttr «
4! 5B."'si:S27h,5i “•.,**« bta «; »,

toèS™' decoy^rwheVh^wïï tTau'atotol 'act offffily.^Æf STo rcsoTution° by ^Sfie^oLh? At last he far, noueofthe^others who tied from 

Rut under the present military system it it would be better for them not to be. ot an attendant, he dnves the dagger in- :
is difficult to see whÿ soldiers should be What can be said in all cases is that to his throat. Before he is dead the . ____

trzsrs. «fT.-ç-ts £.»****■-" EESBHm* — ^tv-sat* “ "

ar®. have expected less, chances of the future. “A soldier,” was “his eyes,” says the writer, The Rev. E. S. Rowe gave a very in-
his. characteristic phrase “who commit- and becoming rigid, so as to strike the  ̂ ^ .<chrigtian Social„

he patilythe ^e’t^“ta1^™b^ayra“aer woulTnoUelMm8 andtaidhe mustVear Euthanasia, or suicide to cut short the ism” in the A. O. ü. W. hall last night.
be JLald a ™ melancholic PThe Roman it to the end. Nevertheless, Napoleon paine of death in the case of an incur- Hon A. E. Smith, United States con- 
Uatholic Celt ?n Mand "wiU hear with» himself ; always carried about the means abie disease, was a regular practice gu) wag in the chair, and there was a
0.%-cncytbat ?icffie of« "^shape & large and appreciativeaudience present.

pmong the S anl0n,, the Irish of Fontainebleau, in his despair, he at- mere weariness of life or from shame, The lecturer said that Christian social
t fawa race and religion. tempted to put an end to himself, but by the civil law. We have more than jgm stood at the present time as an ex-
his own race f . t leaTn the poison, probably from long keeping, 0ne case of it in Pliny, nor does it seem asion 0( the fruits of the Christian

One is rather surprised a so .... bad ]ost it* efficacy and after suffering that the practice was by any means, as Jeligion As a fruit of religion, it ex- 
that May, June and July are ged agonies he survived. Merivale seems to think, peculiar to vol- r,.essed the idea that Christianity would
months. It m g t the season of It seems that there really have been uptuaries. ■ . • express itself in society. The basis of
TttbeeT,w^=a 4and hone The explana- such things as suicide clubs, the source Montaigne plays with the aojueet. true socialism must be brotherhood. It
cheerfulness a h°P^' ;Tnl o( vital- of which probably was ennui combine4 his usual tasluon, opening with a p os was taken that when the Kingdom of

. ti^ ^Ve8 feelings and impressions be- with the excitement of a sort of desper* submission to the divine Christ was established, it would be
‘7mal ,°L* ’ivelv Ehose which lead tn ate gambling and an imaginary shifting is as playful as the rest He 'eave e fQUnded n exactly opposite pnnci-
C0™^af^mnnr tile rest. This is the of responsibility for self-destruction. conclusion, as is hw wont, ln fie, to our life generally. The Chris-
BU1fnn6-Jhen a voung man’s fancy light- There is nothing in the Old or the bnt m, hm, pleading for the neg , tinn socialist believed that the King- 
f3n!t!i thought® of love and when New Testament expressly forbidding says that contempt.of life 11s nd:ic , dom of chriat would be socialistic.

dteaoDOintments in love are com- suicide, though there is a passage con- since this life 13 aI’ J"®,,baTl’?? the eT;ls The speaker then explained the mean- 
perhaps disappointments demning it in Josephus. But the eases fly to death for exemption from the evils of *Jhe word •«aocialist." The in-
^Mkrriage it appears, is an antidote to of suicide, that of Saul, who, after fall* of existence must be folly, mce tne dh idaaligti(. theory was, every man for

which on the other hand pre- ing away from God and having recourse peace which we seek we shall not enjoy himself The individualistic theory in
6 the divorced The fact is to the witch ot Endor, has himself killed Of \oltaire one does not expect a very the gtate wag that a man
Vhnt nine marriages out of ten are hap- in despair at defeat; that of Ahitophelj definite ““j..-Serious J.“d?sc dide„ he COuld go on with his business as long
nw not so haroy^erhaps as, in spite of who hangs himself on the miscarriage of moral 9u™t;on;h0bupttlc^rag 8av that as it did not interfere with the state,
an disfllusionmenti^evenness of temper his wicked policy; and that of Judas, “u^ve nf life1^ one of our moff fatal The eight-hour law and factory legisla-
and detemination to make the best of who hangs fiimself from remorse, are all .^.f'^ns nasmuch as nothing can be tien were socialistic. Such, laws were
-he™ union would render them, yet hap- of them shocking and deterrent To the mclmations, inasmuch s g socialistic, because they said to men:
pier 'than* a lonely life. The tendency to Jew this life was all, and h,s tempera- ™°arV%h  ̂ al- “You cannot do as you like in these
domestic strife aid divorce would natur- ment was optimistic; he was little dm- bea"nf0a b"toff. Abhorring existence lespects.” Christian socialists do not 
ally prevail most among the rich and meed, therefore, to self-destruction. The- 7 cieaTing te it- cherishing the ser- always agree. There was no hard and 
idle, who have no daily need of ca{* Jews, besieged by unfi-Semiteei in the which8devoura ns till he has eaten fast theory, but the Christian socialist

J That suicide would be far less com- the hands of the enemies. Similar acts cape from the tortures of incurable dis- £?Jda5f® v^doeï not proceed upon the
women than among men ot desperation on the part of the Jews ease. Otherwise, he sdys, it is a robbery The theory does not proceecl upon xne

were hardly needed to assure marked their war with the Romans. 0f the human race, to which all its mem- idea that a\\ men were
na Wnmmlre more patient as well as These are not suicides. hers owe a duty. He bids erery one who worthy. The C^tian eoembst was

^aelnte thanram They are also In the Koran there is a cursory prohibi- is tempted to suicide, say to himself: looking for what? was looking for
Ip3 ovnosed to the stress of life. Among tion of suicide, which, if the cause of “Let me do one good action before I die. the Divine Order. He believed m P
Rnanish°women, however, it seems there suicide is sensibility, might be deemed He of course does not attempt to show gress. ®ed,d”°tslt down and deplore 
1-P a soecial prevalence of suicide, of superfluous for the Turk. how society, when robbed of its citizen, the state of things, but took the b st
which the intensity of Spanish passion la Though there is nothing in the New is to punish thé robber. he could get. Anything that was hurt-
which the intensity =P Testament, forbidding suicide, the Schopenhaner, if he were to be held to fn to man was not aecordmg to God s

fîhurch vehemently forbade it, some of tbe logical inference from his theory, will, and therefore could be changed, if
the fathers even saying in their exag: roight be said to have preached universal men would set a^out it. Men should
gerated rhetoric that it was worse than suicide as the means of putting an end not be dissatisfied with their
murder. By the Church, therefore, t0 *he worst of all possible worlds. But sessions, but should be dissatisfied with
though not by the Bible, Shakespeare is b(. managed to provide himself with a themselves until they had made the
borne out when he says that the Almigh- philosophic excuse for enduring what op- best of them. ___. „„„
ty has fixed his canon against self- Dearg have been a very comfortabie Honesty, integrity and prudence were 
slaughter. Following in the track of thç ]jfe. necessary to a man s character. A chud
■Church, law treated suicide as a high -pha religions question, as one between should not be made to work until he 
crime, doubly heinous inasmuch as it in- man nnd his Maker and one dependent had time to improve his intellectual ta-
terfered with the prerogative of God on the immortality of the soul, must t-e cutties. Opportunities for self-making
and robbed the king of a subject. As it gajd to be in the same state of doubt men were not so good as they were,
could not punish the offender, it vented and suspense as other religious questions One difficulty was that so many men
its wrath upon his body and his goods. ;n this age of theological perplexity and could not get work. Another, that men
Cononers’ juries took refuge in verdicts ecclesiastical dissolution. were dissatisfied. Capital and labor
of temporary insanity. --------------o ----- were one. Capital was the result of

Plato in the “Laws” has a strong pas- enurnirmoN the work of men. There were some
sage against suicide. “What shall he MEDAL competition. queer laws in Ontario. The lecturer
suffer who slays him who of all men, as . 7T~ knew of a case when a man was
they say, is his own best friend ? I Scores In the Ladles Matcn r y charged with fraud, his lawyer argued
mean the suicide, who deprives himself Macaulay Point on weonesaay. I ^bat he could not be tried in the police
by violence of his appointed share of ----- | court, because he had made himself
life, not because the law of the state Score. Hep. Result. ;nt0 a limited company. This was ap-
requires him, nor yet under the compul- Mlgg Pooley 64 18 49 pealed against, bnt when the case came
sion of some painful and inevitable mis- Mlgg B Laewen ... ......... 67 12 66 before the grand jury and he was fohnd
fortune which has come upon him, nor Mlgg Harvey Ui....... 71 12 69 guilty, because he was a very large ad-
because he has had to suffer from irre- M ralthoroe 77 14 63 vertiser, not a single newspaper men-
mediable and intolerable shame, but who B „ v .......... gq 24 72 tioned the fact. The lecturer told a
from sloth or want of manliness impies Macdonald ' ibi.' Barnard and Mrs. story of a tramp. The tramp asked a
upon himself an unjust penalty. For “!!' ' „ “ores ltdy for some breakfast. The lady told
him what ceremonies there are to he of Jonee returned no scores, him t0 saw some wood for her, and that
purification and bnnal God knows and ” ! she would then give him his breakfast,
abçut these the next ot kin should in- -..r , .'»•■* The tramp said he would be pleased to
quire of the interpreters and of the laws IC TUj. ItUtB saw the wood, but he was very hungry,
thereto relating, and do according to |f I ItiL L'1 Lll as he had had nothing to eat for a long

a'Hi!T„ JvhS.ir: <n ncDAkifirn srsm ssssnswiSKv£&'i3!A£#Z,S?£i li DhRANbtU t.. ■«»«ffsfijsrs ans&.z '•$ — I HriS»wS
ÏBÏSkS ÏLfKUf iSSSiS a=r= is Sallow Complexion, Fnliini; f, ,b, n. camj Jm.

(Legg.- IX., 873.) This was probably- About the Stomach and Pains in the bnt a.notf„had b““ I hn?nvbb didEot 
the Greek morality highly pitched; shoulders and Back-Dr. Chase’s! saJ”
dde8to Ehemistocles an^Demosthem", Kidney-Liver Pills Act Promptly and At the conclusion of the lecture. Rev. 
we might also add Hannibal, for aï- Directly OB the Liver. moved a vote of thanks to
though a Carthaginian, he was within the keturer, which was seconded by
the range ot Greek ideas. _____ Mr. S. Perry Mills. The proceedings

In allowing as an excuse irremediable terminated with the audience singing
and intolerable shame Plato has per- A genge of tulness and oppression about "God Save the Queen'
haps named the one thing which may stomachi a pale, sallow complexion 
- lliate, real smeide, especially m the gnd in in tbe shoulders and back are
case of any one who has stood hi^ »» s arton' the fir8t indications of a disorder- 
man of honor. A deadly plot against hia , iivt*r Then there comes indigestion, reputation was the real cause of Cast£ t^^ch, “êïe 8coati:d
reagh’s -nncide. though hi* nerve may tongue a bitter taete in the mouth, de- 
hrive been shaken by ill health, in the pregeion of spirits and despondency.

____ vase of Clive, P.^aPlP0??'8 j b?t3ad’ The bowels become irregular and con
ed when poverty wonld be allowed to deserved, ™m*ladln7‘th the tortures of gtipation and looseness alternate. ’Phe 
die. Yet it is. no doubt, the duty of the disease; but attempts on bl6. ^n » bii‘e left in the Mood by an inactive liver 
physician to fight death to the last. As a youth had shown that hie temperament p(dgon6 the blood and causes liver spots, 
matter of fact, the merciful use of ano- was suicidal. . _ blotches and pimples,
dynes, which no law of the profession The morality S.t'Y.-nR The prescription from which Dr.
forbids, is almost eqnivalent to entha- pears to have condemned any hnt heroic chage.g Kidney-Liver Pills are prepared 
nasia. Sir Thomas Moore, a most de- suicide, such 88 ,tilaL<*IV3"etifa 'was perfected by the doctor in bis im-
vout man. makes euthanasia lawful In tins. VirgU puts lie^Pjrits of the sm ra( ngTpractice, and has proven the grea:- 
his Utopia. , u vides mto a ^anehok almde ™t liT^. regulator ever discovered: It

Of self-destruction from Insanity or that they would mw gludly return to h actg directly and promptly on the liver, 
lesion of the brain it is needless to life even of poverty and toil. The _ making it active and vigorous as a filter- 
speak. This k to all intents and pur- was not to be„ daPnd7spr? hU^ ’ But i=g or|an. At the same time . it regu- 
poses natural death. sÆdier was not to desert ^ posti t lafeg and tones up the kidneys and bow-

Some experts maintain that all cases with the ®nn>ire and the Stoic philo o- ^ and geta tbe whole filtering and ex- 
of suicide are cases of insanity; but it phy. which was a standing revolt of tne c.RtnrT g U>ffi in healthy working order, 
you ask them what they mean by in- model man ?g0,”3t ^heca^e the sum In the,a day, of p.-imenting with 
senity. they will say tendency to suicide; of the vropire. smcide befcanje ‘ airck all sorti»;of new. untried remedies, ap- 
juet as in the case of murder, when they port and the consolation of a high cticie. d treatmect it ig a comfort
are called in support of a defence on The Srst ^and instance was Gato who " kn„w that yon can turn
the ground of insanity the only account curiously enough, is treated as a nero oy th» prescription of Dr- A. W. Chase of insanity which they can give is tend- b»tba«*• l-^o^e'Tnd^Vkgih * ïnd ffnd^ l^?STfe1„d Ertain inre for
ency to murder. g leii find ” says tieseea “even the'ttiMIv.Zta'Wroas and complicated dis-crease™whatever1may be fte cause,6wh^ pro^sor^o,philosophy ^ho. deny the -der^^v| Sdney and howek 

ther anything in our diet or in the gen- lawfulness of suicide and maintain that sKidney-Liver V Ils. P
oral restlessness of an age, in which no- we are bound to wnit for the end de Toronto ‘ *
body except the old Turk seems to keep creed by nature. Those who say this do Bdmaneôti, «ateft & TJo.. Toronto.

Engineer-A'
mmmrn boyersSUICIDE—ITS INCREASE. Is Arrested SPICESCOEEEE Will fled It profitable to 

Handle only the bent in—
Chief of Alpha’s Engine Room 

Held by Police for 
Desertion.

(Goldwin Smith. In New York Sun.)

' COFFEES PURE SPICES »„ PURE BAKING POWDERIN THE “COLONIST.”ooocooooooooo*
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED;the tradition of repose. Sufferers from 

this malady might be naturally tempted, 
to take refuge in the laet long sleep. On
ly they should remember when the temp
tation besets them that in sleep we con
tinue to exist, and from it we awake re
freshed, but from death there is no 
awakening. The inscription placed by. 
the French Revolution over the gates 
of cemeteries. “'Here is Eternal Sleep,” 
was, therefore, even on the atheistic hy
pothesis, false.

It does not appear that there is any 
philosophic classification of the modes 
of suicide chosen by different persons. 
Women naturally prefer poison to the 
more violent methods of self-destruction. 
There have been several cases lately of 
women who, being unable to get prussic 
acid or laudanum ut the druggist’s, havq 
poisoned themselves with paris green 
or carbolic acid, thereby putting them
selves to a death of torture.

Statistics just pubiemea show that 
•suicide is on the increase. It might be 
hastily inferred that the world is be-
ruJS8ble“nSled.BDRtarr S'S

be said that the means of enjoyment 
having been greatly Increased and .the 
standard of it generally raised, depriva
tion is more keenly felt' and more pro
ductive of despair. The leading course, 
however, probably is sensibility inten
sified by civilisation. It seems to be an 
admitted fact that the rate of suicide 
increases with national education; not 
that national education produces suicide, 
hut it produces sensibility. Some in
vestigators tell us that suicide is com
mon also among savages. If it is. the 
cause may be assumed to be very differ 
ent from that which operates among the 
civilized. The savage yields without re
flection to any impulse, like the horse 
in the New Forest, which, maddened 
by the sting of the forest fly. dashes 
out its life against a tree.

It does not appear from the classifica
tion that any particular oaHmg is espec- 

■ iaily suicidai unless it be that of the 
solffier. It would have been easy to un
derstand why a British or Prussian sol
dier Of former days, «Mooted to an

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and otfier “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! il J*_______

First Schooner of the Sealing 
Fleet Starts on her 

Cruise.
STEMLER & EARLE, IMPOSTER! AN 

MANUFACTURERS VICTORIA :

HEAD OFFICEî-vThomes; Earle, 9*. 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

Chief Engineer Gordon of the steamer 
Alpha, one of those who deserted from 
the steamer after her return to port, was 
arrested Thursday by the provincial

:

Our Mail Order DepartmentChafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil
blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes. 

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 

Relieved by the Use of
ecial feature of our business. All orders 
care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

. This is a sp
are executed with 
takes.CALVERT’S

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.
shipmen

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.Large Pots, Is. 1H-V each,

Editor “Household Words" says: “We are 
constantly appealed te for remedies which 
can safely be used In domestic practice for 
such ills AS skin eruptions, burns, scalds, 
mud offiiemau pun eunmnaqi ‘sake pamngnl 
as well as colds>cn the chest. In all such£aveVundd CALVERT”! CARBOU^INT* 

MENT Invaluable.”

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION ŒTZrA-B-AJSTTEIEZD

Write for Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.PC. CALVERT e CO,. MANCHBST 1
Awarded 85 <3°aG!,^T?silTer MedalB- etc 

HENDERSON BROS., - VICTORIA, B.C.CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM. i 1THE HIGHEST AWARD, VIZ.PARIS EXPOSITION 1900.am com The Grand Prize and Gold Medal 
has been gained by the

e

COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. SpeciaUy grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 4-IU tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPP8 <te OO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London Bngland. 

BREAKFAST

GRATEFUL

jMelotte
Cream
Separator

:
À

SUPPEREPPS’S com 8
i

Darmstadt Agricultural Exhibition. -» 
HIGHEST AWARD. Grand Silver Medal.

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg Exhibition, 
at Ettelbruck. organised by Agricultural So
ciety.—HIGHEST AWARD. Gold Medal.

RE-Amongst other Notable Successes 
GENTLY obtained by the “Melotte” are:

Fougeres, France.—Great Departmental 
Trials held Sept. 3. 1900. FIRST PRIZE, 
viz.. Medal of Society of Agriculturists of 
France, beating “Aloha,” “Alexandra.” and Or bee (Calvados), Sent. 9, 1900.—DIPLO-
“Crown.” MA OF HONOUR. HIGHEST AWARD.

beating four competitors.

«fiPlQL
auperecUlng Bitter Apple. I’ll Uvehlu. 

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or Dost free for 

$L60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vie
l°AlaRBMBDI FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Souths moton.

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS FOR MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR.

Attention, |armers ! ' LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTBA- 
f BO VINCI AL COMB AN V To CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that apuU-' 

cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Columbia 
at Its next session for an Act to Incoroor- 
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for Canada :
the carriage of passengers and freight from province of British Columbia, 
a point at the present terminus of the Vic- No. lUb.
torla A Sidney Railway In the aty of Vic- this IS TO CERTIFY that the “Nation- 
torla, over, across and along the foUowng aj Trust Company. Limited.” la authorised 
streets, that Is to say:. “A ’ Street. Bay aud licensed to carry on business within the 
Street, First Street, Blanchard Street, r is* province of British Columbia, and to carry 
gard Street, Cormorant Street and store 0ut or effect ail or any of the objects of 
Street, and across any street or streets in company to which the legislative au- 
the said aty which Intersect with the thorlty o£ the 
streets above named, or any of tnem, ana iumbla extends.
also over, across and along such otner The head office of the Company is sltu- 
streets or ways In the City of \ictona as ate in the City of Toronto, Province of 
may hereafter be agreed upon between the Ontari0> carsda.
company and the Mayor and Council of tne ïtle amoaot ot the capital of the Oom- 
said City for the time being in offlee ana pgny lg *2,000,^ divided Into 20,OCX» 
to connect the railway » to be constructs Bhareg ot *100 each.
over the streets first named with the tracas The head olflce ot the Company in this
of the Esqffimalt A Nanaimo By. Co- ana Provlnce, gltuate at victoria, and Sir
the Victoria A Sidney Ballwa'r.aM^i. Charleg Hlbert Tr-ner. Barrlster-at-Law. 
make tT&tûcoi °t^1®°?agag!ddaTOmDanles whose address is Victoria aforesaid Is the or arrangements with tiie sam comnan^ attorney Ior tbe Company.
and each of SOCfi terms as Given under my hand and seal of office
sengers *Fel*5*L lJ^j fUrtfier to con- at Victoria, Province of British Colombia.
S^, «!ün !nêrare S!d malnSn a line this 6th day of November, one thousand 
struct, equip, operate anu nine hundred.
of railway on tb®. mmth IL.o.j 8. Y. WOOTTON.
”™bhla B^verNhrongh the Mnniclpall- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

fnd Surrey to a point where The following are the objects for which 
11“i&. tn be (mnstrncted shall in- this Company has been established:—
î™Hôe™l.hPfhpdNew Westminster Southern (1.) To take, receive and hold all estates 
n^îlwl-7 aniîhto continue said construction and property, real and personal, which 

iXiit on the Fraser River at may be granted, committed, transferred or 
V-htllFwack In the said province: conveyed to the Company, with its consent 
with newer to construct, operate upon any trust or trusts whatesoeyer (not

rXU°oVaTerSnW'o«es“^
»8S&r by aay Coart 13 Proylnce of

or rach other point as may be hereafter • (2.) To take and receive on deposit upon 
seieotedtor such terminus on the Saanich such terms and for such remuneration as 
ülUnsult to the point or points on tht Main- may be agreed noon deeds, wills, polices of 
Pfnflof British Columbia at or nearthe insurance, bonds, debentures, or other valu- 

of the Fraser River which shaU be able papers or sechrlties for money, jewel- 
Hc?cetcd on the Western terminus or termini lery. plate or other chattel property of any 
!f’the rafiway proposed to be constructed, kind, and to guarantee the safe keeping of
wlth poweT to bufid branch Unes^and^to the same :
bn-ld, own and “flntaln wharves. 
such terminal sbos. w®y s. { tbeas may be convenient or neces^w lce;
operation of the ^ldra 'war In "equip and and with power to build, own. wuo ^ 
maintain steam and oth navlg-
boeta and operate the »ame ™ wlth
able waters within tne r’vu”“x „nd maln 
power to bnlld. a®a*P. one osnnec-
taln telegraph and tclrohone Ils» *b chea. 
tlon with the said railway ana ^nnd to charge tolls thereon lor^i^ and 
mission of for the supply of

CoNmpT.ny^meanNp^T tVpSiLme^ {,°gbf Telf and^powS. -Of* ffil (6-, To accept aud execute the offices of ’
Canadaa yatWito ^sliion for a? Acte!- pulses mentloned ln Sections ereeotor admlnlstrator trus^^

Btrnct Us rallvroysTand^nnointlng Montrai
to the «^%r?,ecetowlttVeow!S ^i.sjjggTog.SS.K
change it by by-law. and for other purposes, law passed by the and Intended to aid ® *9 a00.60,?, ^ °J

JOHN V. ARMSTRONG. of
to be incorporated: ana witu c odvlleges. (7.) To guarantee any Investments made 
ally to acquire lands, bonne.^ munl, by the Company as agent 6r otherwise: 
or other aids from any goverom^ ^ bodlee (8.) To sell, pledge or mortgage any mort- 
clpal corporation, or other D ^ alj Dartlee gage or other seeorlty. or any other real or 
and to levy and coUect. toil OTer any personal property held by the Company
using and on *11 freigni n wharves, from time to time, and to make and ere
ct the roads, railways. . ppan» i and cute all requisite conveyances and assur- 
docks or vessels built nv tne ^ otber ar- ances hi respect thereof : 
with power to mage trn gteamhoat or (9.) To make, enter into, deliver, accept 
rangements Y . «.to amalgamate with the and receive all deeds, conveyances, assure 
other com pun lea .or l ^ _ •company, or with ances, transfers, assignments, grants and 
Great Northern hai - controiied or oner- contracts necessary to carry out the pnre 
any railway ea^t^onmoanT. or with any poses of the Company, and to promote the 
ated by the «aide im tbe Province objects and business of the Company: 
other re''7.“7„mhis°”nd for all other neces- (10.) And for alt such services, duties nnd 
Of British Colnmh a. snu^ ^ „ prlvi- trusts to charge, collect and receive a-1 
*ary or Incidental rlgnts. y proper remuneration, legal, nsnal and cos
len"ted at the City of Victoria B- tomary costs, charges and exnenses.
this” Mth day &)DWBLL * DUFF .

9oPeltors for th. Apnllcahts.

■

“Companies Act, 1897.”Highest cash prices paid for good Fea-

SANITARY STEAM FEAT^FR^ WORKS. 
Cor. Fort and Blanchard Sts.

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

Union Mineral Claim, situate In the Al- 
berni Mining Division of Barclay District.

Where Located Sarita River.
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited. Free Min
er’s Certificate No B49.163. Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 10th day of

m

Legislature of British. Co-

n°Iti0^btTatheradisappomting to be told
that neither drunkenness nor sexual im
morality is among the principal direct
causes 'of suicide. The”1 tv^hfidren'of 
seems to he felt more by the children of 
the sinners than by the sinners.1 If we could scrutinize the cause® of 
suicide we should probably find that the 
variety was infinite. Numberless are 
the things which may make a man, 
veneeiallv if his liver is out of order, 
fancy that life is not worth living. Mere 
satiety, it appears, may sometimes have

I

;

December, 1900. 
A. 2. GOING.

:NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers In respect of 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given In respect 
of its lines constructed east of that point, 
extending the time within which it may 
complete Its railways, and authorizing it 
to construct such branches from any of Its

èa ^ohiptfiary and masked "by a story
tionC wimiing^biff? that"^! wsM to 

die Wkhin the writer’s notice a ease
has occurred of suicide committed by a nas °ccurr ,te vithmt assignable

\ ..... weariness of life, 
crisis perhaps by disorder 

’ l to extreme sultriness 
On the other hand the 

j where the 
excellent and 

the'wiîy assigrTabltTmotive was the prn^
S being Uras îAWV

"C ^eth^iilTT6”,1’ Sow^r.’
was

.

wealthy
eiiuse unless it were 
brought to a 
of the liver owing 
of the .weather, 
writer has known a case 
character of the man

not exceeding in any one case thirty 
in length as are from time to time

lines 
miles
authorized by the Governor-ln-Council. and 
for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD. r
was Secretary.

■ /t
NOTICE—The British Columbia Southern 

Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for an 
Act extending the time within which it 
may construct Its railways, and authorizing 
it to construct such branches from any of 
its lines not exceeding in any one case 
thirty miles In length, as are from time to 
time authorized by the Governor-ln-Ooancil. 
and for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
Secretary.

To act generally as attorney or agent 
for the transaction of business, the man
agement of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons 
other securities for money :

(4.) To act as agent for the purpose of 
. isauin cr 0r countersigning certificates of 

stock, bonds or other obligations. ht any 
association or corporation, municipal or 
other :

(5.) To receive, invest and manage any 
sinking fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon :

was RomeLumK -«-= tb!t!n° tho^cMe^f 
though there was not. as in the case ox
Cnwper, insane delusion. . .,We can hardly reckon among suicides 
ruses of euthanasia, as it is called that 
is of the mere shortening of the pam» 
of death. There seems to be no good 
reason why when death is certain, when 
rapra?1 and intellectual life is practically 
extinct and nothing ie.lefLb3^lbe d fi8 
citv of pain, a man should undergo an 
gering tortures instead of being allowed 
to the relief of all about him as well as 
his own to depart in peace. If provi
dence has sent the nain, Providence has 
also sent the remedy. If it is urged that 
you ought to wait till God calls you, yon 
may replv that a mortal disease is thq 
call of God. The danger of license, how
ever. is obvious, at- least without strict 
medical regulation, which it would be 
very difficult to provide. It seems hard 
that sicenee should be employed, as so

Secretary-Treasurer.X -o
.

IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
George Collins for a Certificat 
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine, (509)» Victoria Olty.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 190L unless In 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

Pa ASHCROFT FORESTERS.

A Dodge of the Independent Order 
Established Last Week.

Another court of the Independent Or
der of Foresters has been established m 
British Columbia. On Saturday even
ing, the 8th instant, a court of this pro
gressive order was instituted at Ash
croft by W. E. Gillespie, D. S. O. R-, 
of Ontario, with 36 names on the char
ter list. The following officers were 
selected for the ensuing year knd duly 
installed: Court Deputy, Thomas Me 
Cosh; Chief Ranger, John C. Smith; 
P. O. R., Stuart Henderson; V. O, R., 
H. L. Roberts; Rec. Sec., S. T. Creel- 
man; Trees., Mathew P. Stewart; 
orator, Francis Webb; organist, Thomas 
H. B Gross; S. W., Thomas I. Elliott; 
J. W., A. W. Hardie: S. B„ Fred. 
Roeenburg; J. B., William Simpson. 
Trustees, Isaac Lehman- and Angus 
Armstrong.

of In

ert en it must be, in keeping a man 
stretched on the rack, and it is some
times an unhappy privilege of wealth to 
have its tortures tiro# skilfully prolong-

8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,
4th December. 1900.

IG. DICKINSON & GO.NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that In one month 
from this date I Intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
land, situate at the month of Bear Creek. 
District of Caaslar, B. C., 80 chains in 
length, bv 40 chains wide.

The said land la situate on the east aide 
of the Chllkat River; commencing from 

month of Bear Creek. Initial post la 
__, Island in the Cfillkat River.

Dated this 8th day of October. 1900. at 
Bear Creek, B. C.

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

NOTICE IS hereby ^e”etb^e,WeCo'Sre

rsj‘ Üed8e.tobliS.0àk'
the point where «^^xTk! t™nk ^d' 
^"ce'^her^r^e lake. a distance of 

about three on)t BY.
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MAYEA.

HENRY MARCH.
Cowlchan, B. C„ Oct. 6. 1900.

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses ana cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.-o rear 

on anIf sick headache Is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. If they will posi
tively cure It? People who have used them 
speak frankly of their worth. They are 
small and easy to take.

93 Johnson Street, .

P. O. Box SOLROBERT PATRICK,
Locator Telephone 487.’.'V

sE# • ■ ifï
■'

T IS

ritish ships are twenty-five per 
k than on the American. A 
eamship carrying 5,000 tons- 
v costs $275,000 in the United 
ompared with $214,000 in 
ritain.
» to be done about it? The 
ner of navigation favors the 
kubsidv measure that will be 
6 by the coming session of con- 
beasure that would pay a bonus 
be federal treasury to ships 

size and speed, built in Am- 
pyards, and would thus, it is 
[encourage American shipbuild
ers measure, however, which is 
b the Hanna-Payne shipping 
bill, is bitterly opposed by an- 
ming majority of the press. Re- 
las well as Democrat, on the 
hat it would enrich one industry 
Ipense of the rest, without giving, 
mate return, aud on the ground 
[ so framed that most of the sub- 
Ud go to a few lines that are 
making a good profit, and the 
Ich really need encouragement, 
t nothing at all. The New York 
bf Commerce, for example, say» 
pdamental objection to the sub- 
lis that it proposes to defray the 
|l or alleged, of operating Ameri- 
tels out of the proceeds of taxa- 
Ithout guaranteeing the country 
hsill have any greater or better 
I facilities than it now has, but 
heriean will be substituted for 
[vessels at a cost of nine million 
per annum.” On the other side, 
w York'Sun says: “No nation 
large extent of sea coast and de- 
I for a large part of its commerce 
a asportation on the seas has com- 
nependence until it carries or is 
carry its own goods. The United 
pave complete political independ- 
bt they have not yet achieved 
p commercial independence. Any 
l that will hasten that desirable- 

freedom should be welcomed, 
tter of cost, that is, the mere* 
l of dollars and cents, involved 
till to secure this freedom, should^ 
last element to be considered.”

;. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

and gents’ garments and houee- 
rnlshings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
\ new. selO-dy&w

NOTICE.
i Is hereby given that in one month, 
tils date I Intend applying to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works,. 
l, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
the month of Bear Creek, west side 

Ikat River, District of Casslar, 80 
long by 40 chains wide, Initial post 
n island In the Chllkat River.
L this 16th day of October, 1900, at 
’reek, B. C.

JOHN IRVING,
Locator.

CE. David McNlcholl and Thomas 
f Montreal, and Harry Abbott and 
[cL. Brown, of Vancouver. In the 
ie of British Columbia. Esquires, wilt 
to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
Bssion for an Act Incorporating a 
ly under the name of the Kootenay 
)whead Railway Company, with 
to construct or acquire and to oper- 
rallway from a point at or near 

lead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis- 
Jrltlsh Columbia, thence by the most 

and feasible route via *Trout 
or Duncan River 
at the north 

Bay Lake In said district and branch 
with power to own and 
and telephone lln<

to some 
end of

operate tele- 
es, ropeways and

ays. warehouses, steam and other 
, ferries, mines, smelters, timber 

wharves, roads, docks, sawmills, 
rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
ite and transmit and deal in elec-
• and electric power, together with 
sowers as to maintaining and operat-
• disposing of Its railway and works 
uch other powers and privileges as 
nally given to Railway Companies ln- 
ated by the Parliament of Canada. 
>r other purposes.

j. b. McMullen.
Solicitor for Applicants.

WO SANG,
Victoria. B.C. •| Store Street.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
EW GOODS JUST RECEIVED..

Fit Guaranteed.•••••••••«•••••••••••••
I. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
teach through office methods entirely 
le no text books or “system” for book- 
ig. We teach and place our students 
oaltlone In six months. Shorthand 
pewrltlng. Rend for illuntra^d

2>
@Eàj

ELEMENTARY NOTICE RESPECT- 
pCG THE REBATE ON EXPORT

ED TIMBER.

TICE Is hereby given that the Order- , 
.until of the 23rd August. 1900. which 
Ides for the discontinuance, from the 
lay of July. 1900. of the rebate on all 
er exported beyond the limits of the* 
Ince. has been amended so as to pro- 
that the said rebate shall be allowed to- 
be discontinued from the 31st of Dec- 
t. 1900. on all timber shipped to FOR- 
Sf ports without the Dominion.

J. D. PRENTICE.
Provincial Secretary.

inclal Secretary’s Office. 
3rd December 1900

Hi
NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.

Le Honorable xthe Chief Commissioner of 
Mb and Works hereby Invitee the Archl- 
|s of British Columbia to submit, on or 
Lre Saturday, the 22nd day of December 
|t ensuing, (comoetltive) drawings, zoecl- 
[tllons and estimates of cost, for the con- 
pctlon of a Government House at Vic
ia. B. C.
articulais of competition and further In- 
matlon can be obtained from the under-
led.

W. S. GORE, 
of Lands & Works.

1900.
utv Commission 
inde and Works Department. 

Victoria. B C 31

lave you seen to it that the patient is 
subjected to any severe nervous1 

:k ?” asked the physician.
[ have,” answered the nurse.
>ugh every newspaper he reads and cut 

the despatches dated from Patersonr 
J.”—Washington Star.

“I go

pBnt,” they said to the Illustrions noble- 
n. “how Is It that you are so well edu- 
®d, If you spent every day of your life' 
the battlefield?”
Easy enough,” he answered ; *T went to* 
ght school."—Baltimore American.

k
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FORTY-THIRD YEA

Chinese
Situation

British and U.S. Representatives 
Have Consultation Over 

r- the Tangle.&
Some Doubt as to Wbethei 

Affairs Have Taken Hope
ful Turn.

Foreign Envoys In Pekin Will 
Held « Meeting To

day.

London, Dec. 19.—“Great Britain’s 
proposed alterations m the /preamble of 
the joint 'note have been practically ac
cepted by all the powers,” says the Pekin 
•correspondent of the Daily Mail, wiring 
Monday. “Both Russia and Japan, 
whose support was regarded as doubtful, 
.have agreed. Only the atitude of thq 
'•United-States remains as yet not clearly 
■defined, but the acquiescence of the 
United States is anticipated, and it ia 
/probable that the joint nçte will be sign
ed and delivered to the Chinese plenipo
tentiary within three or four days. The 
•German minister has warmly supported 
the -British proposal.

London, Dec. 18.—Mr. Choate, the 
United States ambassador, had a long! 
conference this afternoon regarding the 
Chinese situation with the Secretary of 
•State for Foreign Affairs, the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, and subsequently Mr. 
iHenry White, secretary of the United 
States embassy, paid a visit to the for
eign office. The greatest secrecy is 
■maintained as to the outcome of these 
consultations. What could be learned 
from British and United States sources 
Varied considerably, the former express
ing annoyance and anxiety, the latter 
maintaining that nothing serious was 
developing.

Some explanation, however, was gath
ered by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press of the extraordinary tangle 

"in which the Chinese negotiations have 
got lately mixed up, and some reconcilia- 

\ tions of the contradictory telegrams 
that have emanated from Pekin and 

various European capitals.
It appears that over a week ago the 

powers came to an agreement to elimin
ate the word “irrevocable" from the 
joint note. Then, when it was believed 
that everything had been settled, objecj 
tions were raised, and Great Britain, foi 

; "the sake of _b 1 rinonv ^jhongh much 
against her Wfllf age*<T ffi Ve-irlWrt 
“irrevocable" clanse. In this, it is 
lieved, she was supported by the United 
■States. Once more the joint note 
seemed on the verge of signature, when 
a misunderstanding arose in Pekin. Thiq 
confused the governments and formed 
the subject of the despatch from Secre
tary Hay which Mr. Choate transmitted 
to the Marquis of Lansdowne to-dayi 
As the result of the interview, MrJ 
Choate has sent a long cablegram to 
Secretary Hay, in which he attributes 
the latest misunderstanding to be »n 
error in forwarding the instructions, an 
error which occurred presumably 
through the cable company, and which 
caused Mr. Conger and Sir Brnesj 
Satow, the British minister in Pekin W 
take opposite views, although theij 
home governments were pert" 
agreed.

The United States embassy, while non 
committal, hopes that to-day’s confer 
ence will clear the muddle and bnni 
about a signing of the joint note b 
Pekin within a few days.

On the other hand, the British foreigi 
office is not qnite so hopeful. Official 
there profess to be rather at sea as t 
-whether the conditions are to be irre 
vocable or otherwise. Indications pom 
to their- being irrevocable. British offl 
cials admit that they gave in under pro 
test and with a distinct reservation tha 
although the demands are irrevocably 
this in no way necessitates an enforce 
ment of demands by European troopi 
To such a course Great Britain cannd 
and will not agree.

"Consequently compliance with the “ i 
revocable ” clanse will be somewhat ‘ 
a farce on the part of Great Britai; 
and this feature of the case becomi 

taken in cmmore interesting when 
junction with the statement authority 
ively here that Great Britain and th 
TTnited States are in the same boat l 
the joint note negotiations.

Pekin, Dec. IS.—Count von Walderse 
has issued an order assigning variou 
districts in the neighborhood of Peki 
for supervision to the military repri 
eentatives of the various powers.

1 Count von Waldersee says he knou 
that there is a considerable force < 
Chinese under Gen. Ma in the northei 
part of the province of Shan, and ai 
other south of Tshang Tsang. bnt du 
ing the severe winter that has now s< 
ia he does not expect that the Chinei 
will he aggressive. On the other ban 
wherever the allies leave a district f< 
any length of time, bands of robbers ar 
Boxers will congregate. For this reasc 
the Field Marshal advises the co-oper 
tion of all the allies to cover the varioi 
districts with strong patrols.

It is now understood that a meetu 
of the foreign envoys will be held t< 
morrow.

k

/
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VOLUNTEERS RETURNING.

United States Will Supply Their Pla< 
in the Philippines by Regulars.

Manila. Dec. 18—The volunteer reg 
ments will proceed to the United Stat< 
to be mustered out in practically. th 

». same order as they arrived in the Philij 
*%?M pines. They will be replaced by régulai 

■ provided by the Army Bill. The 37t 
| volunteer regiment, which is to begi 

the homeward movement by embarkin 
on New Year’s Day. will be brougl 
from the Laguna de Bay district, an 
will sail qn the transport Sheridai 
The women and sick soldiers who wei 
to sail on the Sheridan will leave on th 
Warren on Saturday.

/
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SHARP BURGLARS.

Lock Up the Town Constable and Then 
Break Into Bank.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session.' for an Act amending section 
U of the "Kamloops and Atlln Railway 
Act, lboo," by striking out the word 
“twenty," In the seventh line thereof, and 
substituting In lieu thereof the word “fifty” 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 13th day of 
December. A. D.. 1900.

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

WANTED—Magasines and sheet maslc to 
bind; cheapest rates compatible with 
first class work at the Colonist Book- 
Bindery.

HOTELS FOB SALE—Call and see our 
Ust. SO Government street. ________

OAK BAT—W acres, cleared: very pretty 
rite; cheap; *1.000: *200 cash, balance onos a

To Be Fought
In This City

SALES BYBritish r n24
AGENTS WANTED—To sell our Boer-Bri

tish War and Family Record Pictures. 
Our agents make from $100 to $200 a 
month canvassing these beautiful pieces 
of art. See oar large ads. (every day) In 
another part of his paper, 
elty Mtg. Co., Chicago. I1L

Brighton, Ills, Dec. 15.—Five men; 
posing as tramps were permitted to 
lodge In the lockup here last evening. 
During the night they overpowered the 
town marshal, locked him iq a cell and 
broke into the private bank of Blodgett 

Several charges of dynamite 
were exploded, but the vault, which con
tained a large sum, was only partly 
wrecked, and the men gave up trying 
to secure it. The general store of Ed
ward Butler was next visited. Here 
the safe was blown open and several 
hundred dollars secured. The men were 
entering another store when an alarm 
of fire was sounded. Meantime the rob
bers escaped, 
hounds is in pursuit.

Politics < -■U LEADING AUCTIONEERS.
STOCK AND SHARE BROKERS. ETC*.

Auctions conducted anywhere In tlie pro
vince. Furnished residences and stock» In 
trade purchased. Cash advanced. W ell- 
lighted steam-heated auction rooms. 84 Fort 
Street. Telephone 683.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land A In
vestment Agency, Limited.

Home Nov-Action Commenced to Decide 
the Ownership of Dead- 

man’s Island.

02

Magliesberg Defeat Attributed to 
Gross Blundering by Some

one In Command.

Bros. 56 FORT STREKT-The PeoDle’s Boot & 
Shoe Shop and Repair Depot 1» the best 
place to buy men's boys’ youths’ and 
misses boots and shoes, where the sale 
price is marked in plain figures on each 
pair in window and open for yonr inspec
tion in seven large glass cases inside. 
Shop open till 9:30 every evening for the 
accommodation of workingmen to buy ai 
bring repairing. Dont be misled by silver 
tongued advertisers. Nangle. the Ana
tomical and Prize Boot and Shoemaker. Is. 
In a position to undersell all other shoe 
shops In Victoria. You don’t have to pay 
high expense, shop or credit prices. Re
member the number. 66 Fort street.

FOURTH STREET—2% acres: has been un
der cultivation: price 11.750: $250 down, 
balance on time with Interest at 6 Dei 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B«C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at' 
its nvxt dcBsiuii, for an Act to incorporate 
a company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveying of pas
sengers and freight from some point on 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
at or near the outlet of Kamloops Lake, 
thence by the most direct and feasible route 
to the plateau of the Bonaparte River, 
thence to a point on the Cariboo waggon 
road near the One-Hundred-Mile House, 
thence to some point near the head waters 
of the Beaver River, thence following gen
erally the direction of the Beaver to the 
continence of the Quesnelle with the Fraser 
River ; with power also to build a branch 
from the above described line to some point 
In the vicinity of Williams or Antler 
Creek In the Cariboo District; and with 
the power to construct, operate and main
tain all necessary ‘bridges, ways and fer
ries, and to build, own and maintain 
wharves and docks In connection therewith 
and to build, own. equip and maintain 
steam and other vessels and boats, and to 
operate the same on any navigable waters 
within the province', and with power to 
bu*Id.' equip, operate and maintain tele
graph and telephone lines In connection 
with the said railway and branches, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of 
light, heat and power: and with power to 
expropriate land for the purposes of the 
company; and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, municipal corporation, or other 
persons or bodies and to levy and 
collect tolls from all persons us
ing, and on all freight passing over, 
any of such roads, railways, ferries, 
wharves and vessels built by the company; 
and with 
arrangemen 
or other companies, and for all other neces
sary or incidental rights, powers and privi
leges In that behalf.

Dated the 13th day of December, A. D., 
1900.

GREAT UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

History of the Case Which Has 
Played a Part In 

Politics.

GORDON HEAD ROAD—U âcres, all clear
ed and fenced; bam; ready for cultiva
tion; *1,800. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. -_______________ _______

JAMES BAY—Two five roomed bonnes. *850 
each; will be sold on very easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street.

THE ARM—1% acres, cleared: waterfre 
fine site for bungalow: electric light aw 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount qX purchase money mar remai» 
on mortgage at 6 per cent.; $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. Limited.____________

Unpatriotic Members of Parlia
ment May Be “Sent to 

Coventry.”

nd

A popse with blood-

During the present week an interest
ing case arising out of the title to cer
tain lands will be tried in the Supreme 
court sitting here. Its issues have 
ranged far beyond the matter of the 
twenty acres or less that make up the 
little islet in Burrard Inlet known by 
the unpleasantly suggestive name of 
Deadman’s island, 
figured in political affairs, and while, as 
a party question, it raged hottest in 
Vancouver, where municipal and every 
other sort of election for some time was 
affected by the Deadman’s island ques
tion—so much so that a seat on the 
school board or the office of poundkeeper 
depended upon the candidates’ pro
nouncement of this shibboleth—it also 
found far wider sphere for its ultimate 
result. Cabinet changes hinged on the 
matter. Governments, too, fell before 
its insignificance, and at least one great 
political leader found retirement through 
so small an affair as this.

The history of the matter is a short 
one. Theodore Ludgate obtained a 
lease of the island from the Dominion 
government as a mill site. But putting 
it to such a use threatened to spoil some 
of the scenery at the Terminal City, so 
when his workmen began to clear it an 
injunction was obtained from Mr. Jus
tice Martin, and the American lumber
man was cast into jail. This was at 
the instance of the then provincial gov
ernment, who put forth a claim to the 
property involved, and over a difference 

the matter Mr. Joseph

? o24

Session Just Closed Has Been 
Marked by Bitter Person, 

allties.
Horses, Waggons, 

Harness, Etc.

Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

FOR SALE.
SEALING SGHOONErTfOR SALE—East

ern built; oak Gloucester fishing schooner 
In first class condition; ready for sea; 84 

G. Pacey, withGORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria district: 10 scree: well adapted foi 
•mall fruit or chicken ranch: *525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

tons register, for sale. J.
Macdougall & Southwlck Co.. Seattle, 
Wash.

B.C.
London, Dec. 15—The astounding and 

utterly unexpected reverse of the Brit- 
ish at Magaliesberg, the news of wfcich 
was

d!6
From tiie outset it In nearly all casea easy terms can be ob-

We baye many proper ties for Bale notIn
cluded In this Ust. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

FOR SALE—Yonng heifer; good milker. J. 
Lukes, Gordon Head. 18JAMBS BAY—Corner lot and four dwelling, 

cheap. Must be sold to close an estate.The “Lenora" Mount Sicker Copper Min
ing Company, Limited, haying completed 
the railway apur to their mines, have no 
further uae for their teaming stock, and 
have therefore Instructed us to sell the 
whole of It without reserve on TUESDAY 
NEXT. DEC. 18. at 11 a.m.. at the stables 
of Mr. John Haggerty, comer of Vancouver 
and Yates streets, comprising

broken to the nation exactly one 
after Gen. Boiler’s defeat at

FOR SALE—New three story brick block, 
with cement basement 125x25 on Hastings 
street for sale. Preient owner-will take 
a ten years’ lease, will nay Insurance, and 
keep the same In good repair: this will 
bring ten per cent, on Investment. Ad
dress Box 818. Vancouver. B. C.

ESQUIMALT BOAD—Handsome bolldln» 
sites, just opposite naval recreation 
grounds: about 114 acres: cheap In order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land * Inveatmenl 
Agency. Limited.

year i ■
Colenso, utterly disposes of the hope 
that the war in South Africa is nearly 
ended, and shatters the myth that the 
operations there were merely of a guer
illa nature. As Mr. Lloyd George 
(Liberal), said in the House of Com 
mons to-day: “ This is one of the most 
severe reverses suffered by the British, 
and it is quite evident the war will drag 
on for many months to come. We nave 
210,000 men in the field, yet we are un
able to protect ourselves from disaster 
at the hands of small commandoes 
drawn from a pastoral population.

With somewhat cruel coincidence, the 
Northumberlands are known ns the 
"Fighting Fifth.” The Second Bat
talion, to which the,C.These horses are la the best possible 
belonged, was one of the heaviest suiter- condltlon_ and nave hauled their three tons 
ers at Stormberg a year ago. The regi- of ore load for months past. They are 
ment has often been pronounced by all araln fed and are suitable for all classes 
home and foreign critics to be one of of work. Horses. Waggons, etc. bought In 
the finest in the British army. AJ1 the Vctwla. Ktondikl tt^a FINE DRIXTOG 
forebodings and criticisms which Oolenso TEAM 0f faBt baya viz., mare. “Rena," 4 
gave rise to a year ago, have been ycarfl. and norBe, “Prince,” both by Prim- 
resurrected by the disaster at the Maga- eP0. one ot the m0Bt desirable teams in the 
liesherg The War Office has nothing city; broken to tingle and doable; sound and 
tn rtn biit “ grin and bear it,” and trust Und. Catalogues ready Monday noon. On ïo time UntU Gen. Kitchener’s forces view Monday afternoon and Tuesday morn- 
are transformed into mounted Infantry, CUTHBERT-BROWNE CO.. LTD.
and the mounted police get to work, Mr. Leading Auctioneers.
Broderick sees little hope of Improve- _ 
ment in the military situation. But . 
whoever was responsible for the i 
render at the Magaliesberg is likely to 
suffer, for the new War Office officials 
are determined to make examples of 
generals or any other officers guilty of 
such gross mismanagement, or worse, 
which it would seem must have occurred 
at this last defeat. This stern attitude 
on the part ot the, present government, 
however, by no means decreases the 
scorn and ignominy with which certain 
Liberal members of parliament, who are 

' avowedly pleased by the Boer successes, 
are regarded by the major portion of the 
community. . ... .

The Pall Mall Gazette to-day editori
ally declares that such men as Messrs.
Courtney, Bryan-Roberts and Lloyd- 
George ought to be put in Coventry ana 
he not spoken to by any self-respecting 
Englishman. The expedient, severe as 
it is, is likely to meet With approval in 
all quarters, not excluding the moderate 
Liberal journals. Sir Henry CampbeU- 
Bannerman, the Liberal, leader m the 
House of Commons, does not escape 
criticism for tacitly permitting his al
leged followers to take up such an 
avowedly. anti-British attitude.

SOMENOS LAKE—2% miles from Duncan’s 
250 acres; modern 11 roomed house, cot
tage, barns, orchards, etc.:, or will sub
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars 
at 40 Government street.

dif;

VICTORIA AND LAKH DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres; within five miles from 
post office: 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil: or will sell In lots to rfuU 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment Î 
Agency. Limited._______________________

FOR SALE—A fine fresh Jersey cow. Ap
ply to Mrs. Stubbs. Foul Bay road, near 
school house. Go through first bars past 
school; on same side, just through the 
woods. ,

; 22 Draught Horses,
8 Waggons,
8 Sets Double Harness, 
I Set Tram Harness, Etc.

JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich. 1 mile: 200 
acres; 35 under cultivation: 100 acres 
cleared, balance good land: lots of good 

. water; five roomed house, barns, etc.: 
can also arrange to buy live stock# steam 
launch, boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions; easy terms. Apply 40 
Government street.

- FOR USEFUL CHRISTMAS -PRESENTS- 
Go to Mrs. Hewartson. 28 Broad street; 
ladles’ and children’s trimmed hats.

hosiery, combinations,
LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partir 

slashed; adjoining a beautiful farm: yen 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Applr 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In 
vestment Agency. Limited._____________

wrappers, blouses, 
flannelette underwear and fancy goods at 
lowest prices.

wer to make traffic or other 
with railway, steamboat

po
itsVICTORIA ARM-5 acres, all under culti

vation. and good building site. Apply 40 
Government street.

16

GOOD FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE—With 
store front, good business position; cheap, 
$850. Neat 4 roomed cottage, very cheap. 
$476. Large lot. near Lion Brewery. $225. 
Lot, North Park street $325. Lot. Market 
street, near Fountain. $450. Lot. Green 
street. 7 minutes from City Hall. $350. 
Lot. Pembroke street, off Quadra street. 
$450. House and lot. Victoria West, $325. 
5 acres of excellent land, good buildings. 
$1,100. Excellent business property, $12.- 
600. A. Williams. 104 Yates street. 16

HTOHLÀND DISTRICT—Three farms foi 
sale In this district: building on each; 
from $1,600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency. Limited._______________________

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation; seven roomed modern house, 
good barns, etc.: orchard. (Will exchange 
for one acre add good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

BODWELL & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 

under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings, $15,000: can arrange to purchase 
live stock, implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street B. C. Land ft Invest 
ment Ageticy. Limited.

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3% miles 
from city; In blocks of five acres each: 
cheap and very easy terms: from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street.

of opinion on 
Martin resigned the office of attorney- 
general in its cabinet. The injunction 
still stands, and now the matter of the 
title to the island is about to be adjudi
cated upon. ,

At an early stage in the proceedings 
of the suit, the Dominion govérnmefit 
were, at their own request,- added as co
defendants with Mr. Ludgate in the 
case, and while that gentleman is of 
course Represented, the legal fight is one 
betwèen the Provincial and Dominion 
governments, each claiming the property

On behalf of the Dominion govern
ment it is claimed that Deadman’s 
island, together with Stanley park, is 
military reserve, created by the late Col. 
Moody as chief commissioner of lands 
and works in the old crown colony days 
of 1860-65. Also that it never passed 
ont of the control of the Imperial gov
ernment until after confederation, being 
by them transferred to the Dominion 
authorities as late as 1885.

On the other hand, the provincial gov
ernment disputes the creation of such a 
reserve, whether for military or any 
other purpose, upon the ground of its 
legal authority, etc. The claim is also 
made that under the B. N. A. Act all 
public property, with certain exceptions, 
of which this is not one, became the 
property of the province; that at this 
time it is ijnppssible to tell for what pur
pose such a reserve was created, if it 
ever were creâted; and that, having 
regard to the manner with which re
serves of land have been dealt with in 
this province, it cannot in any case be 
s^id that either the island or the park 
were finally devoted and set apart in 
such a way as to bring them within the 
language of the act

Because of the many public documents 
and officials required at the trial, which 
will, it is expected, be of considerable 
length, a change of venue has been or
dered from Vancouver to this city. Of 
the counsel engaged, Messrs. Bod well & 
Duff will appear for tfie province; 
Messrs. Peters and Howay for the 
Dominion; and Mr. D. G. Macdonell 
for Mr. Ludgate.

FAMILY RECORD
One of the moat beautiful pic

tures In colors.
YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas: 

good full sized lot. $4.600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street

FOR SALE—Smart-looking, two-wheeled
cart; nan be seen at Mable’s. 115 Johnson 
street. <115TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue; good 

building site; $500. B. C. Land & Invest 
ment Agency, Limited._________________

Upon the background of Pure Sol
id Gold rests the. Family Record in 
the shape of 
with Gold Clasps upon a cushion of 
crimson velvet with a beautiful 
gold tassel. On the pages, under 
different headings, are spaces in 
which to write the name and date 
of birth. On either side Is a beau
tiful scroll pn which to record the 
marriages and deaths. On top of 
the picture are the words “Family 
Record” in the richest lettering 
known to printer’s art, Under this 
are spaces for father’s and mother’s 
pictures. In the lower part of the 
picture is a beautiful home scene. 
The dear old grand parents, the 
handsome, stalwart husband and 
happy young wife, the loving daugh
ter and baby-boy—the Idolized grand
child—are ajl gathered around the 
table, while grandfather reads a 
portion of Goa’s Holy Word. A truly 
beautiful scene. Underneath are the 
words. “God Bless Our Family.” 
Around this picture 
for photographs of other members 
of the family, each space enclosing 
a gem flower piece. Elsewhere on 
the picture are scattered creeping 
vines, buds and blossoms in rich 
confusion, the whole resting on and 
thrown Into bold relieft by the 
geous background 
which produces a picture of dazzling 
beauty.

CPU J?* NOW IS YOUR TIME. Onr
3141 regular price is 50 cents,

but to anyone who sends us this 
adv. we will send one for 25cts. Onr 
prices to agents: 12 for $1.75; 60 
for $6.00; 100 for $11.00. We pay all 
charges and return mpney for unsold 
pictures. N. O. Jackson. Fillmore 
City, bought 375 Records for $41.75: 

Id them for half price. 25cts. each.
making $52.50 clear 

profit. Can yoti’do better? We have 
6,000 testimonials and want yours. 
Address.

TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms; 
modern In every respect: about one acre 
of ground, orchard, conservatory, la

) per month. Including water. Ad- 
Government street.

FOR SALB-Watch dog. Apply 44 North 
Park street.a handsome volume 14

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all dear' 
ed and fenced* nice building site. B. O 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

etc., $30 
ply 40 FOR SALE-rA three-legged rooster. 7 mos. 

old; big and strong. Owned by John Wall. 
150-Mlle House. Cariboo Road.AUCTION »SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 

call and see ont Ust. 40 Government 
street.

MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Onnoslte Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared: will sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

: To-Morrow, Monday, December lîth
AT 2 P. M.

At our salerooms. 34 Fort street, by order 
of séveral parties, giving up housekeep
ing. and on other accounts, a large quan
tity of
WELL KEPT FURNITURE AND EFFECTS.

FOR SALE—Team heavy horses, some good 
buggy and cart horses. Apply B. O. Mar
ket Co.. Ltd. d5LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 

7% cleared: good barns, etc: 8% miles 
from clt” : $3.000. One-third cash, balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street.

ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and ont 
2 story dwelling: will be sold as a great 
bargain; either singly or together. AddIj 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street._________________________

FOR SALE)—Modern residence, with five 
acres of land; every convenience. Includ
ing steam heat;, beautiful location, 
mandlng the finest view of the city. Will 
be sold at cost of house alone. Particulars 
on application to Helsterman & Co.

YOUNG STREET—(James Bay.)—Eight
room modern house, lot 54x159. stable etc.. 
$2,300; easy terms can be arranged. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

Many other farms in all parts of the pro
vince too extensive for publication. Car 
and get particulars. 40 Government street 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Limits*

d5Comprising: Oak. Ash and other Bed Sets:
Mattresses ; Toilet 

Chairs; veryWoven Wire and Top 
Ware; Bedroom Tables and ■ 
fine Cabinet Organ. In Oak Case, by Bent, 
Chicago, a very fine Instrument, and suit
able for hall, church or parlor; Solid Oak 
Sideboard, almost new; two sets of Oak 
Dining Chairs; Extension «Table; two Oak 
Reception Chairs; Oak Rockers, with Lea
ther Seats; three Oak Centre and Occasion
al Tables; fine Lounge. In Velour; two 
“Morris” Easy Chairs; Mahogany Centre 
Tables; Mahogany Taborette, very fine 
Velvet Pile Carpet. 18% x 13% feet; Carpet 
Squares; 20 yards of fine Floor Oilcloth; 
Single Bedsteads and Mattresses; Kitchen 
Table sand Chairs; Wringer; Cooking Uten
sils; fine Sewing Machine, etc., etc.

Terms Cash.
THE CUTHBERT-BROWNE CO.. LTD.

Leading Auctioneers.

FOR SALE—Very desirable building lots on 
Belcher street and Bellot street, at mod
erate prices. Helsterman & Go.

CADBORO BAY BOAD—Sli roomed house, 
with bathroom, etc ; lot 56x120; $1.700. 
Apply 40 Government street. FOR SALE—Saddle horse, 16 hands, good 

Jumper, quiet, and easy to ride. Would 
suit a lady. Price $75. Apply to P.H. 
F., Work Point Barracks.___________ dl7.

d5

CANARIES FOR SALE—Good singers. Ap
ply to 84% Douglas street, upstairs. Mrs. 
Lange.

are 8 spacesVACANT LOTS—A number of good building 
lots In all parts of the town: call and 
see our list. 4Ç 'Government street.

n25
For Sale—A few milch cows. For particu

lars and prices apply J. Dougan. Cobble 
Hllh B. C.

FOB SALE—Visiting cards, copper plate, 
engraved In the latest style; artistic work 
at moderate prices. The Colonist. n24RITHET STREET—Good, five roomed cot

tage, bath, hot gqd cold water: well drain
ed: lot 180 feet deep; $1.400: very easy 
terms. Apply ^Government street.

ESQUIMALT^ ROÀD—9 roomed house, mod
ern In every respect: 1 acre of land; out- 

étc.. $5.600.

of Solid G?h£|.^DAINE,
IHITECT,

MOM 4, BANK OF B. C. BLDG,

E. MAL FARM FOR SALE—116 aeresi will be sold 
cheap. J. K. Church. 14 Trounce avenue.

ARC PEDIGREE COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.— 
Apply to T. B. Macabe. 113 Slmcoe street.buildings, etc..

FOR SaLe—Pony and buggy. Address 
Pony, this office.

x. ZTCUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 
ric^almalt road; cleared, good building 

each; a bargain. 40 Govern-
Telephone 683. o23

NICARAGUA CANAL. .Bltei $200 
ment street.MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE FREE

HOLD PROPERTY. I
EDUCATIONAL.In view of the events in South Africa, 

It is scarcely surprising that the public 
do not take a burning; interest in the 
Nicaragua canal, in spite of the United 
States cable despatches, which break the 
records for length and seriousness. The 
London Times correspondent makes a 
passionate comparison between the pres
ent state of affairs and that which 
existed at the time of the Venezuela dis
pute, and bitterly arraigns President 
McKinley and the senate.

Lord Pauncefote has not yet cabled 
a word to the foreign office, which only 
heard of the vote on the Davis amend
ment through the Associated Press. 
"Such pessimistic and indignant cable 
messages as most of the London dailies 
are receiving from their United States 
correspondents find no responsive echo 
in Downing Street, where deprecation is 
freely expressed of these cabled efforts 
to apprise the British public of how 
"badly the senate is alleged to be treat
ing their government. The * 5—
fice officials, while expecting

I EDUCATIONAL—Mise C. G. Fox has re
opened her school, at 86 Masos street. 27COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 

Fine two-story dwelling: one acre of 
ground: conservatory; $6,000: easy terms. 
Apnly 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
A.lpyeatment Agency. Limited.

I
in five days.Under and by Virtue of a Power bf Sale 

contained in a certain mortgage, which will 
produced at the time of sale, there will 

be offered for sale by Mr. Herbert Cuthbert 
of the Cuthbert-Browne Co.. Ltd., at 34 
Fort street, Victoria. B. O.. at 11 a.m.. on 
the 31st day of December. 1900. the follow- 

in the city of Victoria,

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad street 
Individual Instruction In shorthand, type
writing. book-keeping.be n30

OF THE
BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 

good locality. $17800. Apply 40 Govern- 
• ment street. B. 0. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

VANCOUVER A QUADRA LODGE, No. 2. 
A.F.&A.M.. meets 3rd Wednesday of each 
month—Masonic Temple. 80 Douglas SL— 
8 p.m. A. MAXWELL MUIR. Secretary

Home Novelty Mfg. Co., Dept. 153d. 
P. 0. Box 518, Chicago.BRITISH COLUMBIA

lng property, situate 
namely. Lot No. 5, of Acre Lot No. 7. In 
Section Ten in the District of Eequlmalt, 
Victoria City, according to Map 280. The 
property Is situate on the north side of 
Belton Avenue, and on the same is a very 
desirable one story frame dwelling.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid at time of sale, and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter. For 
further particulars and terme of sale apply 
to The Cuthbert-Browne Company. Limit
ed, Victoria, B. C.. or to Macdonell, McMas
ter-& Geaty. 51 Yonge Street Toronto.

N.B.—While the above are the usual terms 
In such cases, we can arrange terms to suit 
purchaser. This property will pay 10 per 
cent, on Investment. We will sell other 
properties at the same time. Particulars 
later. >

THE CUTHBERT-BROWNE CO.. LTD.

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland, and especially In Fraser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

■
-o

TO LET OB LEASE.i PORTO RICO.

Military Government of the Colony Hus 
Now Ceased.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'HD ««MY.g\ TO LET—In pleasant locality, within five 
minutes of the car lines, a well furnished 
front bedroom: electri cllght. etc: use of 
sitting room and piano: breakfast. If de
sired. Apply D.. Colonist office.

DENMAN ISLAND—iw acres, giving evi
dence of coal. $750: terms. Apply 40 Gov- 

B. C. Land A Invest-
OLA8BDMBD ADVKRTISKMBNX6 ONI 

Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Cash 
No Advertisement Inserted for Less 
Then Twenty-Five Vent*.

eminent street, 
ment Agency. Limited. Will be Held in theSan Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 15.—The 

House of Delegates to-day passed unani
mously its first bill. The measure, 
which was introduced by Delegate Todd, 
declared that membership in the House 
of Delegates is incompatible with the 
holding of other public offices.

The military department of 
Rico ceased tb exist at noon to-day, 
with Gen. Davis’ departure on the trans
port Crook for Newport News. The 
American colony turned out en masse 
and gave Gen. Davis an ovation. Troops 
of the Fifth Cavalry and 102 other pas
sengers sailed on the Crook. Horses 
and mules to. the number of 320 were 
shipped by the transport.

15
FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es

tate; just above Cook street: fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
40 Government elreét. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited._____________

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 90 Douglas 
Street.COURT HOUSE, WANTED. d!3

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. $25 TO $75 WEEKLY Is what you can xo LET—Wharf Street.—Fine big store or 
make In the advertising business, taught i 
suecesatully by maal. bend for free pros
pectus. Page-Davls Co., (incorporated.) j
Chicago, Ill. d!6 xo LET—Furnished house on Esquimalt

— | road ; modern conveniences. Cars pass the 
! door. Apply to J. T. L. Meyer, 47 i ley street. d!2

The foreign of-
_ . —-------------------------------  the treaty
to be amended, were frankly surprised 
at the size of the majority, which served 
more than anything else to open their 
eyes to the fact that there wag no truth 
in the cabled statements that the rail
roads’ interests were solely responsible 
for the opposition, or that the irrational 
jingoism had suddenly become epidemic

' i ■■ warehouse; rent cheap. Apply 40 uovern^ 
ment street. 12ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 

land: grand view: 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited.

Porto résidence; one acre Tuesday, January 22,190
WANTED—A plain cook; good wages. Ap

ply 125 Quadra. dltiAT 2 P. M.
It may be said that Mr. Chamberlain, 

for the opposition, or that the irrational the centre of this movement, has come 
jingoism had suddenly become epidemic out of it little the worse. The de
in the United States. There exists in nouncement of nepotism exempted by 
the foreign office an appreciation ot the Lord Salisbury s Cecil cabinet has 
United States’ objections to building a accomplished nothing, though the vigor-

— dbown«d.
ïT&K.-i.r'iXVX ES Btij ot Lea, Catherine Manners Found
we believed to be the responsible repre- and the inclusion in the government of m a Fish Pond.
«entatives of the United States should so many of Lord Salisbury s relations, - * ~ , , . r^c-
be treated so cavalierly by the senate, is much divided, without regard to London, Dec. 15.—The body of Lady 
We do not regard the‘present issue as party lines, though the Liberals appear Catherine Manners, ààeatà&wfcter
of any great importance, for we doubt satisfied with the efforts to impress on the Duke, of Ruthmd, who had been
• - +l/ wimil will ever be a the country this curious condition of missing since Friday, was found m apaying tostitotion, and whoever bnflde affairs. Apart from these questions, fish pond in the grounds of Belvolr
it, it will be of little use to Britain, which plunged even the sedate Lords Castle to-day.
either in peace or war. What we do into a vortex of personalities, the ex-
regret is the apparent hopelessness of communication of Mr. Timotny Heaiy is
making treaties with a country whose the most noticeable political feature,
eenate takes such opposite views to The Spectator refers to him as by far
those it empowers to act in its behalf, the ablest living Nationalist, while all
There seems to be an impression in the the important journals agree that a
United States that the Clayton-BnlWer period of unrest and grave import lies
treatv was secured by the shrewdness of ahead of Ireland. . _ ,
the British representative, and gave When parliament re-convenes in Feb- 
Britain an unfair advantage. That ruary it will face the Irish members
view has never existed here—in fact, more determined than ever to obstruct,
rather the reverse. However, we shall while the Liberals bid fair to make a
not bother onr heads till the senate United effort to bring home to the
finishes its labors and we receive the Unionists to a considerable degree tne
result through the diplomatic channels, responsibility for the mismanagement
We are anxious to know what the and terrible losses of the war m South
United States really does want, and Africa, 
until we know, it is absurd to surmise 
what to do. However, the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty worked satisfactorily for 
years, and as new treaties seem to cause 
dissensions in the United States, maybe 
it is just as well if we are obliged to 
revert to the former agreement, the 
equity of which we have never for a 
moment doubted, in spite of our conces
sions in the Hay-Pauncefote treaty.”

PERSONAL ATTACKS.

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 
roomed cottage. $2,000: easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. O. Land A 
Investment Agency. Limited.

WANTED—A youth to wasli buctles and COMFORTABLE, HEATED ROOMS, with 
make himself generally useful. Apply or without board; first class cooking. Ao-
Paciflc Sauce & Vinegar Works. 131 135 Piy 173 Pandora avenue, on car line. dT
Johnson street.

TOM WILSON, President.,
W. J. BRANDRITH, Secretary. (116

TO LET—8-jt roomed house, with modern 
conveniences, close to town. Helsterman 
A Co. ________ __________________ " -

Three five roomed bouses, on Cen 
tre road; one on the Oakland. 6 ruoaaea 
house. 3% acres, stable and outhouses. Ap
ply 3 Centre road.

HARRISON STREET-Lot and nice cot
tage, $1,750; $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

WANTED—A second-hand billiard table; 
give price, condition, style .etc. Address 
Drawer 578, Victoria. B. C.

o d5
dl4JOHN JAMESON TO LET-

WANTED—An energetic man to manage an 
office In Victoria for. large manufacturing 
house. Salary $125 per month and extra 
profits. Must furnish good reference and 
have $1,200 cash. Address C. R. G.. Box 
1,151, Philadelphia. Pa. dl6

AN EDUCATED GENTLEMAN wishes to 
correspond with a lady of musical ability 
with a view to matrimony. Address M. 
A., Colonist office.

COR. MENZIRS AND NIAGARA STS.—One 
terms. Apply 40 Gov- 

B. C. Land 
ment Agency, Limited.

$ Ù4-re. $3,500; easy 
ernment street.
ac A SONS. (DUBLIN)."7 A Invest-

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. 182 Fort gtreet.30*“Own cased” very old black bottle

« OR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling, $8,600. $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

TO LET—Five roomed house, with batik 
$6.50 per month. Four roomed cottage, 
including water. $4.00; close to car. A. 
Williams. 104 Yates street. n2TWHISKEY&

dl6
o

TEACHER WANTED—A female teacher la 
required for the Lac La Hache nubUc 
achool, duties to begin on January 7. 
Salary, $50 per month. Gavin Hamilton, 
secretary board

Please see yon get It with 
METAL CAPSULES.

COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
with use of kitchen. If required. 
Michigan street.

REICHSTAG ADJOURNS.

German Legislators Have Gone Home 
For the Holidays.

Berlin, Dec. 15.—The reichstag, after 
months of hard work, has adjourned for 
the holidays.

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot.
basement, 

ot any
139'

60x120 : 8 story brick and 
60x120; well located for factory 
kind; only *10.000: exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

n27
' .One Star.

,. .Two Star 
.Three Star

Bine . 
Pink . 
Gold .

d!5of trustees. FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE—(Furnished) 
suitable for.single men or small families; 
including water. $7 per month. A. Wil
liams. 104 Yates street.

? v WANTED—Gentleman requires comfortable 
home, as paying guest, with a family liv
ing In a good neighborhood; or well fur
nished rooms, with board. References, if 
desired. Full particulars to S. H. 0„ £ox 
390. Victoria. , 1

I n27OF ALL DEALERS.CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms. $1,100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited._______________________

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE^PARTY^WHO^RBMOVBD THE 

GATE from 126 Belleville street will be- 
prosecuted unless they Immediately returm 
the same.

o
\ ai5Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.EXPOSITION RESULTS.

Loss Less on French World’s Fair Than 
on the Preceding One.

WANTED—Second -hand typewriter. Ad
dress P. O. Box 452. City.6. Dau & Co., London d!3COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 

Two story building, containing two stores 
leased to responsible tenant only 82.600. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

SALESMEN wanted to sell our uoods by 
sample to wholesale and retail trade. We 

the largest and onlv ms--facturera 
line In the world. Liberal salary 
Address Can-Dex Mfa. Co.. Savan

nah. Ga. d4

DRESSMAKING PARLORS FOR BENT— 
As Mrs. Fraser Is retiring from business 
on Jan. 1. the rooms now occupied by her 
at 35 Fort street will on that date be for 
rent furnished. Apply Miss McDonald. 4a 
Menzies street. 65EPPS'S GOGOAParis, Dec. 15.—The official report of 

the finances of the exposition shows a 
loss ot 2,000,000 francs. The total ex
penditure is 116,500,000, and the recemts 
amounted to 114,500,000 francs. The 
loss is less than in the case of either of 
the preceding expositions.

In ^ur
VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary anf 

Frederick streets)—Two lots for 8800; 
handsome building site; fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. €. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limite^.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

A strong committee has been formed in 
oronto to formulate a scheme for the 

maintenance, *n connection with Women’s 
Medical College, of a women’s hospital for

aB££SS5S?e
published the decree divorcing Prince and moted in the different forms by the head 
Princess Aribert. of Anhalt. The latter is master, Mr. J.. W. Làing, M. A., Ox-

mv re . rxoriin- a erand-daughter of Queen Victoria. The fnrd. From Form V. to VI., none;The first session of the new parlia divorce has been granted In consequence of f " TinrTn tv to V Newcomhe Ker-
ment, jnst closed, will ever be memor- their mutual desire. Î10? Form IV. to v., ewcomoe
able owing to the extent whereto per- Mr. J. M. Bell, of the Geological Survey, foot. Key, Campbell, from form ill. 
eonalitiea were introduced. The delib- baa returned to Ottawa, after an absence to IV., Houghton, Marshall, Hastings, 
era tions included votine £16.000 000 for of eighteen months in the North. He vis-1 Vincent: Upper II. to 111., Holden;war °vet "this was almost forgotten in Red Athabascailake. Great Slave lake, went L to Lower II.. none. At the com-
war, yet tms was almost iorgoran m down the Mackenzie river to Fort Norman:1 the Easter term thethe flood of personal attacks which per- ti,.n^, went t0 Qreat Bear lake and was I ™«ncement of the master term, tne
Bleated the proceedings as It never did within flr»s miles of the Arctic "ocean be- form will be divided into upper and 
tiefore in the history of Westminster, fore turning Bouffi. j j j _ lower. ji j J "l-f» v • i

GRATEFUL 
Diatlnarulahed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the1 
nervous and dyspeptic. Bold 
only In J-lti tine, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS * OO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London England. 

BREAKFAST

COMFORTING WANTED—A reliable girl, to take charge 
of yonng child. Apply Mrs. Proctor. _10 
Stanley avenue. d!3

LESSONS IN BALL BOOM AND FANCY 
DANCING—Mlae Telfor. teacher, private 
Lv or In class. Children’s class Saturday 
afternoon. Class nlgbts. Monday. Thurs
day and Friday evenings. 107 Blanchard 
street.

o YOUTH required in a merchant’s office: 
must be well educated. Intelligent and 
write a good hand. Apply to Merchant. 
Colonist office.________ d!2

WANTED—By a middle-aged w 
situation as gentleman’s honseke 
dress 8. M- this offlee

FARM WANTED—We have several buyers 
for improved farm property In Saanich 

in districts. Address, with 
Helsterman A Co.. Vlctorla.9

SEOONn STREET—Good 2 story house and 
full sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

n25

corns, bunions and 
ont oaln. Parlors, 
hotel.

DR. GOL8TON removes 
In-growing nails with 
No. 8 and 4. Clarenee

oman.
eeper. Ad* n8

NIAGARA STREET—1% lots' and 2 story 
dwelling. $1.500; exceptionally easy terms 
Apnlv 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

n31
MADAME HELLER is now prepared to ex

ecute all orders on reasonable terms for 
accordéon pleating, at her dressmaking 
parlors. Nos. 68 and 70 Yates street, over 

William* ft Oo. n2
8UPPER

particulars.EPPS’S COCOA
I $ >v cptafi tjv

Messrs. R.qATTTTRY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
sired lot and good 2 *tory dwelling. $2.100 
Thl* is cheap. Annlv 40 Government 

B. C. Lend & Investment Agency.
Limited.

WOMAN wants anv kind ot work, bv the THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY A 
dav: washing, ironing or cleaning. Applv Rupnlv Oo. Limited. 82 Church «tree*- 
41% View street. 64 works* North Toronto, or •
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